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CHURCHILL DEAD iPRINCE m A 
! BIG BAY OF FUN

j| As Hiram Seas It ||i FIVE HIT BY
- - - - - - - - - -  1 PITCHERS; TWO

BY BATSMEN

MEDICINE HAT AND No Cars Running, Gas
Plant Down; Power Wh „,

Z'-'v 1 I v j | ■ Z"X _ j _ 1 rainmaker?” asked Mr.Only Partly Operated »;r ^,pofthf
Crisis Reached in Dispute of N. B. Power Co. and tôVthehs™ttiemenut- hcm 

Men—Resume at Gas Works With Adequate day"* stiTdy "ram.” ' 

Protection , Says Manager—Domimion Police ’ wè*sv 'Ltd thT^pon- 
Sent for—Ira D. Ferris Makes Statement for er" and the weather
Men. • } / . J

i
! '

GENERAL APPEAL mMm ■
.» Æ“We’d

HI ! Popular Guest at Theatre 
Garden Party.Vieys of Montreal Gazette re 

Elections.
? «

iI I
Day’s Record ' in Major 

League Baseball— Home 
Run Hit Spoiled.

.1I A.% Mobbed by Actors and Ac
tresses Till He Has to Call 
for “A Sporting Chance”— 
Refuses Lure of the Dance.

)ivision in Both Cabinet and;
Party on the Question —
Editorial Warns of Defeat
if Conservatives Continue * As a result of a brj'ak in relations

between the New Brunswick Power 
Company and its employes, not a wheel

----------- - I turned over the street railway lines in
Montreal, June 29. — The Gazette { the city today, the company’s gas plant 

Ittawa correspondent says today:
“From the severe government 

i Medicine Hat, many in the capital

there is getting dryer all 
i the time.”
| “Well,” said Hiram, 
“we don’t want that 
kind of a feller. I guess 
the rain' comes or if 
don’t—jist as it likes. 
Howsomever, I guess

pull through, j 
The’» one thing about 
Noo Bruns’ick — we

k
'•’I*

THE ME BRIDES i :
New York. lune 29—Five National 

League batters were hit by pitched balls , 
and two injured by hard batted balls j 
in yesterday’s, contests.

between the Pirates and Cubs,
is idle, and the power house is being ! In St. John thp Baptist Church this I never hed a famine y it. I’ve seen some Hollocher was hit with a pitched ball 
operated by a relief crew. Following the morning Rev. Dij. A. W. Meahan, who • farmers goin’ round with their chilis ^ Hamilton, while in the second con- 
decision of the car men’s union last was celebrant at nuptial mass united in j down to their knees, cr;.in a_u « ^t Freeman was hit by Glazher, and

1
Late Attitude. London, June 29. — The Prince of 

Wales is always doing unexpected 
things, and yesterday he thoroughly en
joyed doing them at a bjg theatre gar
den party at the Roy,* Hospital 
grounds, Chelsea. On his arrival he was 
mobbed by seemingly qll the actors and 
actresses in London, and many police
men and detectives were powerless to 
help him.

“Give me a sporting chance,” said the 
breathless prince, with hair ruffled and 
hat awry.

They gave him a sporting chance---- -
the mobbing ceaséd—and the prince was 
then able to enter into the fun that was 
going on. He accepted an invitation tc, 
indulge in a ride on the roundabouts and 
was sooq enjoying himself whirling 
round on a wooden horse to the latest 
jazz tune. There are now lots of people 
who are boasting that they “have rid
den” with the king’s son.

There were fifty side show's, run by 
actors and ^actresses, and tL# 'prince 
rushed from onç to another in order to 
patronize as many as possible, mixing 
with the crowd and laughing and joking 
with the best of them, but he refused to 
I ionize “the night club” on the ground 
that if once he started dancing he was 
afraid he’d never stop. ' One of the most 
amusing incidents was the presentation 
of a doll to him by the Dolly Sister». 
American dancers, who have made a 1 > 
hit on the London stage.

, we’ll In the first

-, >- 4 -àRitchie-Lyons game

reverse
THE LATE LADY CHURCHILL.lelieve an immédiate general election decision of the ear men’s union last was celebrant at nuptial mass united in | to^terve to death ’because nothin’ ’ml'test Freeman was hit by Glazher and

will result, but such political prophets night not to accept the. offer of the marriage his niece, Miss Elizabeth Agnes gro„_but they’d tend a hull lot o’fun- had to leave the game_ ^eeman h^
in thfir forecasts do not take into con- company regarding wages, the men re- ; Russell Lyons, daughter of Mrs. Mary erals afore their time come. X may hey ( .rd, The other National batsmen 
sidération the greatest political factor— ! ported for work as usual this morning, J",L^nsn?! Willtham, Mass., and Rob-j tQ feed a little more mash h^r next j ®®uck was Roush of Cincinnati, hit by
love of office and the optimism of those . i i .j ; ert M. Ritchie* son of Mr. and Mrs. j w:nter Kuf I’ve done it afore an’ didnt : .• , c. ,, « » «•_. -n j. fnr th^Tn : hut found that the company hod decid- j d _a. j Ritchir 10 Duke street The 1 , ’ , . , , « » r i-i,p I Doak of St. Louis.

T” ** UDable t0 8C* ! tt^nr^nte^Xt^fme^am Z j ^rd "makes us scratch^around a Utile ^^“phSphT Americans

"“Stitite the present premier assumed on strike, officials of the union said this !sistant corporation counsel of New York j x“ethfnkin^more about is the poor cree- . Boston. The Athletic outfielder had

•T? ï&zthî** sss ; ™g r ^ i rf^nto r rF Hs i r-tn—t. niüw.llJ? to ü over ! general manager, said today that while, TrkVl can. and carried a show- I Zl to ïhteWhout the ^forc above left fleld fence and bounded back

S AMALGAMATION OF

; ksr££vz& °: east st. john
’h° t'Cri to'e'itSÆ aff I The groom was attend- WITH THE CTI

policemen stationed there either this aff Stnmn. M rs. Thom- .... , _

London, June 29. — Lady Randolph 
Churchill, who was Miss Jennie Jerome 
of New York, died here today.

She recently underwent an operation 
on her right foot, which was injured in 
a fall down a flight of stairs. In 1874 
she married Lord Randolph Churchill, 
second son of the seventh Duke of 
Marlborough and one of Great Britain’s 
most influential political leaders of his 
day.

Lady Churchill’s death occurred sud
denly from heart failure, following, a 
hemorrhage. Her son, Winston Spencer 
Churchill, secretary of state for the 
colonies, was with her at the end.

Lady Churchill was thrice married. 
Her second marriage occurring in 1900, 
to Lieut-Cornwallis West, her junior by 
many years. They were divorced in 
1914. Her third marriage occurred in 
1918 to Montagu Porch, a British army 
officer. She was 67 years old aiSn a 
daughter of the late Leonard Jerome 
of New York.

manager, said today that while baby Irish lace cap^ and carried a show- 1 ,,, ,, , t think about
the gas works were idle, they would re- ^ bouquet of Kilarney roses and swain- • comes—Yes sir.”
wlsnoffer^d forUthe meif wto w^re^va^ sonias. The bridesmaid was Miss Win- sprlDg comeS ’

election. They have failed to win over ( 
a majority to their views. The greater i 
prrceriànge of the cabinet than of the 
Driy^enembers favors an election.

L_-o courses are open to the govern-
riçn&—---- cabinet reorganization and a
test of sentiment by by-elections and, 
f victorious, a session, redistribution, 
ind an election, or, in event of defeat, an 
lection at once without distribution.

“Redistribution has been declared a 
wrt of the government policy, while 
he opposition parties have recorded 
heir votes in favor/of an election with- 
ut awaiting the rearrangement of con- 
tituendes on the latest census statis-

Editorially the Gazette says: 
ffect of the Medicine Hat voting will 
e to make it more likely that a disso- 
ition of parliament wiÙ be had at a 
■latively early date. The Conserva- 
re forces in the country may still be 
>le to ensure that it will be followed 
’ a success for the government cause, 
hey have in Mr. Meighen an able 
eder, who in a year has won a place 

public life equalled by no other fig- 
e in parliament and who by more than 
s office is a leader in parliament and 

. If those who hold the gov-
-,---- ... poltey to lx best for the coun-
v, and those in parliament who wish 
retain their seats, exert themselves, a 

w phase may he put on the seeming 
.tuation, and the party and govern- 
•ent that-have done much for Canada 
may have, opportuneitb show their 
power for further useful work.

“If they continue their late attitude 
nd expect the premier to continue do- 
t the heaviest share of work that 
v be beyond his strength, the United 
mers and the Liberals may gain con- 

1 of the administration of Canada, 
h the farmers In the chief role.” Union Statement.
lalifax, N. June 29. — The j jj Farris, president iof the men’s
ronlde says the Medicine Hat result ^ said that the men had all re 

L.Perhaps the most crushing defeat to rate the'street cars this
ihich any government has experienced %OTning ^were informed by Hazen 

in Canada for many years, and its slg- R McLean^ superintendent of trans- 
mflcance as a police to quit’ is so J thfT30wer ^company, that
plain that he who runs may read. the m£n ha£ wfeed to the

The Herald says it was a straight, n0 cars would leave the
light between class replantation, and, The men> Mr. Farris said, in-
national policy, with victory for the ^ tended to opCTate the cats until they 
former. j instructions from the Intema-

• tional Union, and as they were not al
lowed to take their cars out they con
sidered the matter “a lock-out"

With regard to the power house, Mr. 
; Farris said that Chief Engineer J. D. 
Geary and Chief Electrician A. H. 
Brown were keeping the plant in opera
tion and were assisted by three non
union men. He said that only one man 

for work at the gas house.

j so quickly that Welch got only one base, 
j The St Louis Americans outbatted 
j the Cleveland world champions for the 
! second successive day but were 
j successful as they were the day before. 

____ I The Browns could score only four runs
WITH THE Cl r Y on 17 hits, while the Indians collected
vv and even dozen on 16.

as un-

temoon or this evening, and it is ex- by his brother Struan. M rs I h ^ matter 0f thi amalgamation of
pected that the manufacture of gas will | “R”H.Smitii, Bister of, til bd ^ John with the city will be dis- 
be resumed. Mr. Thomson said that ° M^ Thorn^ Cussed this a temoon at a meeting m
the reserve supply now on hand was ln p ® aether sister of the bride, the mayor’s office. All the city corn-sufficient to supply the city for twenty- ^^d in chiffon velvet. The J,- missioners, the councMors fromfec par
four hours- era were Lucien Ritchie, Jeta, Flood, >*h of Stamndg. 1

Thomas R. H. Smith and Gtm*e Flood. «>™ty secraUry and «prescrives 
In the sanctuary were Right Rev. Mon- from the res'dents of East St. John »a 
signor J. J. Walsh, V. G„ Rev. Edward been mvited to attend.

SS t GRAIN HELDS OF
2 SOURIS VALLEY IN Indian Arrested in British
.’ÏSSTiSÆ.ÎiJt: WEST FLOODED Columbia Nearly Seven
and Mrs. Walter J. Desm.md of Long Estevan, Sask. June 29—A totrentMil Years Aiter Crime.
Beach, Cal., Mr. and lira. Thomas rain last night has caused the Sonna I ears Alter vriuic.
Richmond Harrison Smith of Augusta, River to raise to abnormal level, flood- _  ----
Me- John Daniel Lyons tif New York ing the grain fields in the Souris Valley Vancouver, B. C , June 29—Tom W1I- 
City, Miss Kathleen O’Neill of St. An- south of here. Hams, an Albert Bey Indian, has been
drews Misses Alma and Florence Llan- ■ ■ «— ■ —-----— commited for trial on a charge of hav-nagan' of^t. Stephen^ Mrs. WiUiam J. . COLT BORN IN MINE | ing murdered Ernest Jack, a young flsh-
Graham of MUltown, Mr. arid Mrs. John p Min„ N s Tunej 29—A i erman and hand logger at Neajter Bay,
Flood and daughters Heleil and Lillian, ReseIv*. in Dickson Island on September 2, 1914.EEHHSÊE ewgggss 
■ESBSErB srs «3E -HmEBE-S-tfeî'ï î?Fr

?.a*sa,K 2
and Mrs. John SulUvan. Mr. and Mrs. ... Sergt. Angeman of the Royal Mounts
Ritchie will leave on the) evening train _ Police, took up the search e»riy this
for an extended trip to Montreal, Bos- for Montreal and other upper Canadian ; year and found the blackened skull apa
ton. New York and V/ashington and points. On their return they will re- bones. Suspicion rested on Williams and
will be at home after September 1, at side at 25 Richmond street. A hand- he was arrested:
126 Svdnev street f some array of wedding gifts attests the He is being brought to Vancouver by

_____ / popularity of both. They include “show- the provincial police to await trial,
Ganonz-Jclkins er” remembrances for the bride and a; ------------- ■ -------------------

•t r Community silver service for the H mllAllflr 11
An interesting weeding wiU take presented at a gathering of his

o clock at the frlends He and his bride have the best 
of wishes for all happiness in their mar
ried life.

TO BE HOED FOB 
1914 MURDERDominion Police.

Mayor Schofield yesterday wired to 
the Halifax station of dominion police 
asking for the services of the members 
of that body who are stationed tfnere, 
numbering between fifty and sixty. It 
is expected that they will arrive In the 
city either this evening or to/norrow 
morning. A squad of police, under 
Sergeant Scott was on duty aroAind the 
power house and general offices of the 
company this morning, and tllere were 
police representatives at the giis works. 
According to Commissioner Thornton, 
other members of the force wifi take up 
duties at the gas house this 

It is expected that the 
affect the laying of pav 
sels street and 
street railw 
gaged in

“The
■4

IDE GRADUATES10 MEET DEVALERA
Refuses Invitation for Dub

lin, Conference. Seventy^ nine in High School 
and Seventeen at St. Vin
cent’s.

e oon.
ble will 

te itn Brus- 
' as the Replies That He has Already 

Accepted the Invitation of 
Lloyd George— Prisoners 
are Rescued from the Sligo 

. Jail.

of pavements m x 
Douglas avenue, at

street railway crews which Were en
gaged in relaying the rails on these 
streets did not turn up for work this 
morning. j

The minister of labor anti the head 
office of the street railwayfnen’s union 

notified of the situation by officials 
of. the local union this moqning, but at 
two o’clock no word had been received 
from either.

Preparations for the closing exercises
in the St. John High School are now be
ing completed. The programme will be
gin with the entrance of the graduating 
class into the High School assembly hall 
at eleven o’clock. In the evening there 
will be a reception given to the graduates 
in the assembly hall. The graduates, 
who number seventy-nine, are as fol
lows:

Honor list:—John Bond, Roberta 
Smith, Muriel McAlister, Minnie Poole, 
Marion ^McGowan, Stanley Ross, 1 na 
Wilson and Violet McLaughlin.

Graduating class:—Jessie Abbinette, 
Maxwell Anderson, Gertrude Bely ea, 

Valera’s party, asking them to meet I Walter Belyea, John Bond, Weldon 
him at the Mansion House in Dublin ! irown, Arthur Burns, Lilian Cameron, 
on Monday for a conference. Norah Cameron, Frances Campbell, Jen-

The other men invited by the repub- nie Corbett, Cyril Coughlan, Marion Cox, 
lican leader were Earl Middleton; Sir Gerard Dalton, Donald Davidson, Teskey 
Maurice Dockrell, member of parlia- Dunlop, Muriel Dykeman, Nellie Ellis, 
liament for the Rath Mines district of Isidore Ellman, Gertrude Ewing, El va 
Dublin county, a Unionist supporter of Fairweather, Helen Gough, Robert Greg- 
the coalition government except as to its- ory, Agnes Hanington, Gertrude Hare, 
Irish policy of home rule; Sir Robert Robert Hayes, Hilda Hayward, Ilazel 
Henry Woods, member for Dublin Uni- Henessey, Dorothy Hunt, Ralph Isaacs, 
veraity, and Andrew Jameson. Sadie Kerrett, Olivia Lambert, Da\ id

It was said that De Valera wished to I-evine, Mary Lewis, Marguerite Logue, 
learn from them at first hand the views William Lowe, Edward Mahony, Matr
on the Irish question of certain sections ice Maxwell, Edythe Mitchell, bred Mor- 
of the people they represent. De ris, Louis Murphy, William Murphy, 
Valera, in his reply to Lloyd George’s Ethel Murray, Douglas MacDonald, £.1- 
invitation for a conference with the een McAllister, Muriel McAllister, Fred 
Ulster premier and the British premier McCormick, James McCrossin, William 
for an Irish settlement, in which the McGinnis Marion McGowan, 
republican leader indicated he deemed McLaughlin, Stella Nice, Murray lark- 
Irish unity essential to a lasting peace, er» Jean Paterson, Hazel Peters, Minnie 
said he was consulting “with such of Poole, Morton Poyas, Roland Rockwell, 
the principal representatives of our na- Stanley Ross, Selena Ryan, Lawton 
tion as are available,” and added:— ScoviL, Jean Sewell, Louis Slovit. Alice 

“Before replying m#re fully to your Smith, Roberta Smith, Conrad Spang er, 
letter I am seeking a conference with Leslie Steeves, bred Stubbs, Ilona d 
certain representatives of the political Taylor, Fred Tnfts, Wilis W aring, I i - 
minority in this country.” W»rk, Florence Warwick, Morns

In his reply to the republican leader’s Watson, Ldna Watters, Emma \ Iso , 
invitation. Sir James said:— Gordon Wilson, l na Wilson.

“It is impossible for me to arrange Nine pupils will receive tirade XII 
any meeting. I have already accepted certificates. 1 hey are: Joseph anz- 
ehe premier’s invitation to the I.ondon j man, Greta Clayton,

Fred W’etmore, Samuel Green,
Frost, Emma Blizard, Frank Bassen 
and Carolyn Chipinan.

were

Belfast, June 29.—Sir James Craig, 
the Ulster , premier, declined today the 
invitation ■ extended him by De Valera, 
the Irish Republican leader, to meet 
De Valera in Dublin.

The invitation was contained in a let
ter to the Ulster premier and four 
other eminent Irishmen outside of De

/

place this evening at f 
home of the bride’s parents when Miss 
Sadie Hughjean, daughter of Mr. an.l ! 
S A. Jenkins of Hampton station will 
be united in marri fige with Howard 
Burnham Ganong, sur£
J. Henry Ganong <rf 
Kings county. TheE ceremony will be 
performed by Rev. -W. H. Johnston un
der an attract!vein arranged bridal 
arch. The bride, wifio will be unattend
ed, will be attired in a pretty costume 
of navy blue satin with touches of hen
na with hat to niatch and will carry 
a bouquet of Opheia roses. She will be 

father. After the

com-

All Rf WATERMurchison-Bannister.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

three o’clock this afternoon in Trinity 
church, when Miss Pearl Beatrice Ban-. 
nister, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. ! Goldstein, of Advocate, 
James Bannister, was married to E.
Leopold Murchison of Grand Falls. The 
bride was given away by her brother,
George Bannister. Miss Phyllis Wil
liams, niece of the bride, was brides
maid, and Gordon Vail was best man.
Three little nieces of the bride, prettily
attired in pink, blue' and yellow, were „ - T „Q_»
flower girls The bride was charmingly „ ^rf*,oro’ S” .Ju”e 
attired in a gown of ivory duchess Goldstein of Advocate decided to move 
satin, trimmed with bugle beads, with : ^mself and all his worldly possessions 
veil and orange blossoms, and carrying to Joggms Mines a distance of some 
a bouquet of bridal roses. The brides- seventy ™les, he took a leaf out of the 
maid wore a dress of messaline silk and Arabian N lght s and called in the gc 
Georgette, and carried a bouquet of the person of JohnCanning df Port 
pink carnations. After the ceremony, a, GreviUe. The genie assisted by a num- 
dainty luncheon was served at the , ber of Nova Scotians boosted J. Gold- 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. O. J. stein and his three story housé of no 
Dick, Carmarthen street. The bride and small dimensions onto a lumber scow 
groom were the recipients of many anc*> towed by Captain G. Mills in the 
beautiful presents, including cut glass Parrsboro tug Almanac, away they all 
and silverware. A beautiful armchair I sailed for Joggms Mines with the gram-

of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mountain Dale,“NOT GUILir 

SAYS MRS. PERRY Surprises Some of Neigh
boring Seamen in His Re
moval to Joggins Mines,I reported

■ — j There was mot a union man, he said, on
Jury Completed This Mom- thAsbed what action the union was lik

ing in the Yarmouth Mur-
' works in order to influence men from 

“scabbing.”
At ten o’clock this morning the men 

guilty” declared Mrs. Clara Elizabeth1 asgemhled in the Trades and Labor 
Perry, when charged with the murder of Hall> in Canterbury street, where ad- 
her husband. Capt George H. Perry, dresses wcre given by officials of the 
before Mr. Justice Mellish, in the su" ■ union. There was no disorder of any 
preme court here this morning. Her an- ynd> and the meeting adjourned 
swer was clear and distinct. The work ytye after twelve o’clock. This after- 
of cmpanpeling a jury was speedily com- nooD they will utilize their committee 
pleted, the following names being select- rooras at the corner of Carmarthen and 
ed: Fred Porter (foreman), Harvey ; Queen streets, and tomorrow morning 
Ellis, Thomas Ellis, Nehemiah Foulis, mother meeting will be called at the 
Gordon Sweeney, Fred Symonds, Frank trades and Labor hall to answer roll* 
Butler, Percy Grant, Arnold B. Crocker, cajj 
Aubrey Nickerson, Fred Syvertson, and 
Leslie G. Bain.

given away by luir 
ceremony a recept ion and luncheon will 
be served at the ’^ride’s home and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ganong will leave by automo
bile for their hojne in Nauwigewaulf- 
Both bride and ifroom were the recep- 
ients of many I tin 
have many f rien-Is 
every happiness.

Violetder Case, dsome gifts. They 
who will wish themYarmouth, N. S., June 29—“X am not

McGi'livray-Bowes.
An interestin t wedding took place at 

a 6.45 this mor |i,ig
when Rev. Ra;inliond McCarthy united, 
with nuptial i/iass. Miss Angela Ger
aldine Bowes, els ughter of Mrs. Teresa 
Bowes. 17 Han iver street, to James J.
McGlllivray i#f Cliff street 
Marion Bowes, sister of the bride, act
ed as bridesr,i'iid, and Ronald McGil- 
livray, broth *r of the groom, was 
groomsman. The bride was beautifully 

When it was learned this morning that ; gowned in y tllow organdy, with or- 
GAVB LITTLE ONE TOO -—'the cars were not running men owning gandy hat to (match, and carried a bou-

HUCH SOOTHING SYRUP automobile trucks arranged seating ac- quet of Oph<fli/i roses. The bridesmaid 
Quebec, June 29.—i-A two-months- commodation along the sides and started was dressed In mauve organdy and car- 

id child of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Blouin of a jitney service. One car went to the ried a bou< fuet of carnations. After 
lacre Coeure, I»tbiniere county, died foot 0f Fairville and carried passengers the ceremoijty, the wedding party re
in Monday of poisoning. It was es tab- lo the foot of King street for ten cents a turned to ,-the home of the bride s 
’ihed that the six-year-old little sister (arc Another went to Indian town and mother, wh ère a dainty wedding break- 
f the baby had given him an overdose oti,er pojDts and picked up 1>assenge-6, fast was partaken of. Many beautiful ; 
f soothing syrup. The verdict was taking them to central parts of the city, presents w ere received from friends of j 
cddental death. -pax] owners were kept busy conveying the bride and groom. A beautiful

people to points in or near the city, while 
CROPS OVERSEAS* ■ ; gome coaches were also hired.

%wa, June 29—(Canadian Press)— President Farris said that in event of 
** estimates for a large number of the “shut-out” being prolonged they

jropean countries, as well as one or would take their funds and procure auto-
ro in Asia and Africa, have been re- mobiles and start a jitney service to all R Thor^ & ^ Ltd _ where the groom 
ived by the department Of agriculture parts of the city. ig empl »ved. Mr. and Mrs. McGilli-
a cable from the international insu- powcf Situation* vray le this morning on a wedding Synopsis—An area of low pressure is

te of agriculture. ; «he trip to ©oston and other cities in “Mas- centered this morning over southern
It is said that the condition of the, While it $ P sachusetts. Upon their return they will Ontario and the New England States
real crops Is generally good m Germ- lighting aremtsoftheaty ^llbeshut ^ at tounmaglass Cottage, Glen Falls, while a trough of low pressure extends w „ . „ . _ _ _
ty, Austria, Denmark, Finland, France, off, the power house of the company is _____ Alberta to Arizona. This dis- Medicine Hat. June 29—The majority
uxemburg, Sweden, Egypt and Mo- not working at full capacity, andl as a DriscoU-Mudge. tribution of pressure has been attended j of Robert Gardiner, National Progrès-
eco. Average crops are expected In consequence many of the industries op-1 . , , )iv ln„.i thunderstorms in the west and ! sive party, in the by-eiection held Mon-
alv, Switzerland and Czech-Slovakia, crating, by electricity may be forced to In fhe Cathedral of the Immaculate . • u „ vicinity of lake Frie ! day, had this morning reached 7,228 nDT7UC C* À
hile prospects in Japan are given as cease operation. The general public Conception at nuptial mass at six o clo:k Ontario and in some districts of with thirty-five polls still to hear from. PRIZES FOR CADETShospital wiU not be affected as there ,s this Turning Rev A. P. Allen officiated ^ritime P^vtacS n| Winnipeg, June 30-(Canadian Press) Montreal, June 29-Arrangements for

instaUed there a generator wh'.ch can be at an interesting June bridal ceremony, maritime ^ruvi ».. loacwh rc T A Crerar. leader of the , , n -
WOOL MARKET. used to supply tight and power in the wheij Miss Helen Gertrude Mudge, Canada th^.''''d*h.erSh faa’ -, National Progresive party, yesterday the pn*,‘ meeting of the frovi”“ of

T 90 cranadian Press ) event of the current being shut off from daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Mudge, jz.Mndé™tc ro fresh easterly sent the following congratulatory mRT- \ Quebec Rifle Association in August were
Ottawa, ^rt outside. became the bride of J. Harry Driscoll, of Mar.time-M^eratc to frosh eas eriy sent he ^ gGaMiner, successful ! completed at a meeting of the executive

■ThettortIthe CanSm wool traded Mayor Schofield, Dr. J. Roy Camp- the O’Neill Pharmacy, son of Mr and ï mùch fog tod^ Thurâïav famicr candidate in Medicine ITat: |last night, when it was reported that
ates that thr week end_ bell, K. C, acting city solicitor and Mr,. James L. Driscoll of West End. ^l*°'XeTS ... n-casional showers “Hearty congratulations to yourself j the Dominion of Canada Rifle Associa-j
nproved Saks of graded wool some of the city commissioners confer- Tl-(ere was no bridesmaid or groomsman. C N ., shore—Fresh caster and workers upon your splendid victory. | tion had offered a donation for the en- ,
* HotiSJo*pounds have b«n red this morning in connection with the Tlie bride, who was given away by her Gulf and North Shoro-Frosh^ caster- and wo ^ rondcmnatffTn of dé couragement of cadets. For Quebec this j mNnFNSPD
arounttogto imunos nave nee sjtuation faut there were no develop- father, wore a pretty tailored traveling ly winds, Tfti^ Wav l government and unmistakeable evidence will be *35 to which the P. Q. R. A. œNDENSED.
ported, indications p ments reported after the meeting. silt of navy with small gray and navy cry m most localities today and k have set their eves oj*m new i has added '$35. The D. C. R. A. also Appropriation of 535.000, exclusive of

■Miriy active trade. , , --------------■ ««» -------------- hft and carried a handsome bouquet of Thursday. . . t,t ??. ,nd nw jdcais in public ad- offers a bronze medal to the cadet mak- sulmvhs and a city assessment ol .>“00,-

- * anas tsr^nssr ” es» ’ >• s -—-u-"^

in the Cathedral,

.................  A beautiful armchair ! sailed for Joggins Mines with the gram-
was received from the staff and patients ophone playing Rule Brittama and the 
of the D. S. C. R. hospital, Fredericton, Goldstein hens promenading up and 
where the bride had been employed, down the rock.. People on passing ves- 
The irronm’s gift to the-bride tvas' a pearl sels rubbed their eyes and stared to see 
fContinued on page 8, fourth, column) the prodigious house-boat, while their 
V nostrils dilated, filled with the savory

i odor of a real country dinned cooking 
in the sea-going kitchen. DeBorkation 
took place without mishap and the genie 
firmly established the house at Joggins 
Mines where J. Goldstein and some, if 
not all of the hens are living yet.

Miss
Nathan Rubin, 

Leahconference.”
It was announced later that Sir 

Robert W’oods has accepted De Valera’s 
invitation.

Jitney Service.
Phetix «off

Pherdinaed St. Vincent's.
In St. Vincent’s High School seven

teen girls will graduate. Of this number 
six will receive" honor diplomas. They 
are as
Frances Connolly, Florence McHugh, 
Marion OT/Cary, Eileen Lunney, Mary 
Hennessey and Ida Flood.
Graduating Class.

Frances Connolly, Rita Dwyer, Ida 
Flood. Theresa Glynn, -Louise Glennie, 
Mary Hennessey. Mildred Lan nan, Eileen 
I.unncv, Dorothy Lydon, Anna McGar- 
rigle, A foe Meighan, Florence McHugh, 
Geraldine O’Neil, Marion O’Leary Gert
rude Ward, Mary Walsh, Katherine 
Williams.

Commandant Murphy Killed.
Cork, June 29—Commandant Murphy 

of the Mid-Cork Brigade of the “Irish 
Republican army,” was shot dead yes
terday in a military round up at Water
fall, near here. Forty-five Republicans 
were captured. Murphy was wanted on 
charges in connection with several 
deaths and a kidnapping. The military 
surrounded a house in which Murphy 
was 
can
caped through the back door, but was 
killed after he had gone a 100 yards.

five. v\wyi
VUUNZ.1- »u&"
V VVTUt / follows: Honor diplomas. Misses

©te

1 S8ued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
K. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor- 
ological service.

armchair was given by the staff of C. 
H. Towrfchend Piano Company, with' 
whom t)i# bride was associated. Mr. 
Townshe »d presented the bride with a 
case of silver. A large chest of silver 

fved from the employes of W.

M

7.228 AND LOT 
MORE TO COME

presiding over an “Irish Republi- 
Army” battalion meeting. He es-

Sligo Jail Delivery.
Sligo, Ireland, June 29.----- The jail here

broken into last night and threewas
prisoners were removed from it. The 
removal was effected despite the fact 
that the full military guard was inside 
the prison.

SEES CANNED GOODS
WILL BE DEARER

Toronto. June 29. — A Globe news 
item says :

Tbc decision of the interests control
ling the Canadian ‘Canning Industry to 
withdraw the schedule of prices issued 
earlier this month made it apparent that 
changes in the market situation are im
minent. A five-cent advance in practic
ally all lines of canned vegetables was 
announced last week. A further ad- 

of five cents is expected very

d.
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LOCAL NEWS 1

New Clothes of Interestcj^Tfur/tifure

1^0/7^ I
Arrived a new lot of ladies Georgette 

middies and blouses. For less money 
at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

6-30.
r"» ÎÇgeorgette blouses

Sale of sample Georgette blouses at 
very low prices to dear. See- window 
display. This spedal price sale Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday. *- Per- 
ehaook, 38 Dock street

Sale of children’s dresses at special 
low prices for this week. J- Perchanok, 
88 Dock street ®'110.

Don’t keep your floor hare get a Jap 
straw mat for $3.48 at Bassen’s 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street

For The National Holiday 
And Vacation Time

A PPARFI for everv occasion cLosen from fresh and fashionable desplays at^f***

A July. 1. and

CPays

(fomjorf

6-30.

plete, embrsicing a i6-30. ,
Ifetre «V msmy reasons to substantiate the statement dial fumi- 

tere is a very worth-while investment, but that the beat and binest 
is the simplest. - When yen bey good furniture you are baying a part 
gf what is to be your own home—isn’t that reason enough?

■Less Money.”

SAMPLES
Tour choice of Georgette blouses at 

special sale, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, J. Perehanok, 38 Dock St. Beautiful 

Summer Frocks
“Better Fumitnr V»

Chiropody—W. W. Clarke, 48 Carle- 
ten street, Mem *761. 831-7-6-

1
'}■

J. MARCUSMore Jap door mats for 69 cents at 
Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street

6-80.

Dr. Clarke has moved his office from
446 Main street to 349 Main, opposite, 
Douglas avenue. 436-6-30

Attractively Priced■i30 - 36 Dock Street
STEAMER CHAMPLAIN

On Friday, July 1st. Steamer Cham
plain will leave upper Jemreg at 1 p. m. 
Due in St John at 7. p. m.

ii $32.50$22.50
< V At this price will be found 

youthful styles of crisp taffeta, soft 
pretty mes-

DKPARTMBNT OF HEALTH 
AMENDMENT TO • 

FOOD. REGULATIONS.

15On To Calgary and 
The Women’s Council

j. Charming cool dresses of taf- 
e feta or messaline in a variety of 

Shades of brown, 
Frocks that

490-7-4.

Get yoer family footwear, for less 
at Bassen’s H-lfr-18 Charlotte 1

draping georgette or 
saline; exquisitely trimmed ruffles 
of self material; embroidery or 
beading. Frocks that have been 
muph higher priced. Now only

money
street pretty designs, 

grey, navy, black, 
have been spiling regularly for

6-80 No meat, breadstuff, sake, pastry, 
fruit, fish, candy, • confectionery or 
other article whatsoever, whether 
solid or liquid, intended as fo#d for 
man, shall be kept, sold, or offered 
for sale either without or within any 
store, shop, warehouse or other 
building, or in any street or public 
place, or on any ship, unless such 
article of food shall be kept properly 
covered, so th»t ft shall be protected 
from dust, dirt, and flies or ether 
hurtful contamination; and all vehi
cles used for the delivery or con
veyance of any article intended as 
food for man shall be kept clean, 
and all such food so conveyed shall 
be covered as to be protected from 
detriment, so far as may be, by the 
weatter or other atmospheric in
fluence, and from contamination by 
flies, dust, dirt or other detrimental 
matter.

Sub-District Board of Health,
City and County of St. John-

■

WIST END IMPROVE-
MENT LEAGUE 

Important meeting Wednesday even-1 
tag, June 29, eight o'clock p. m, Union I 
let Co. Office.

:

Sorpe years ago, end Englishman ar
rived in Calgary, not an unusual civ- 

in those days, but I with- 
it was late at night,

On, on we speed, prairies, prairies. $26.50 to $35.00. Nqw one 
price for quick gelling—$22.50.

482—6-80|Two little boys have peeped into our 
room, the music of the typewriter ha* 

the 7?’ been the magnet—and now the mother, 
in a tumult of anxiety and apprehension 
that they may disturb us.

We are told of the grandmother re
cently arrived from England the little 
family party has been to welcome at 
Winnipeg, who suffered from those ter- 
rible air raids and who is hastily sought 
and brought in to see these New Bruns
wick women. She speaks eagerly of 
Blackheath, of St Elphage, of Dr. Hut
chins, whose great desire was to come to 
Canada, ot where Queen Bluabeth often 
attended church, and of her own soahe- 
lug a descendant of the French general

Hw khtoergarte» found the very in different
nicest form ef dosing exercises tins year. occupatio|W> bridge at some tables, quiet 
Instead of having * formal programme women in groups of two or three Who 
yesterday the children were taken by are conning ^"orm.^- 
fbeir teachers to some picnic spot and planks of the W .Seaated to the
spent the day out at doors, having the dotes have not been releg 
b«.t possible time and the nicest things backpmmd. ^ by ^ Tborburn ig

toTbe cMdren of the Central kinder- causing screams of kogbter- 
■arten in Wellington Row and the North tion of marriage an , s_KT toder^ten were taken in motor had been watt-
trueks to and from their picnic ground sary, and among the wrey 
taRookwood Park. The trucks were ing widows was one forlorn wesd, wno 
loaned by Percy D. McAvity and the confidenUy write, but
Willett Fruit Company and there were fbca^mtV^ye undertone) I know I’ve 
seventy-five passengers to be transported, (in an impressive ) _
The children were spic and span when been more impres-
they started out at 9.80 a. m. but when dren 1*,er* better Etill 1 have
they left the park at 3.30 p. m. they sively) Jbat ,, er offo, plate de
bore the visible traces of a day of strenu- this, (producing enKTitTed with the 
ous good times. Games of all sorts were corously Fffhand’s ^ieT Now you teU 
played. When it was dinner time, the dece“^bu6b“^ ^ld' Wasteymoney 
children sat in a ring on the grass and, me >fany y the man wasn’t
after they had said their prayerjach get ?“ as“vb"n“. (Jrf in soaring notes of 
to on a noble array of sandwiches, her nufband. I _rove i mûst have
brown bread, fancy cookies, milk, and ^.lumgb)’w confidentially)
other good things not ^ettiug the been marnM. this round
most important item, watermelon, the children mn ' f6n«
Sf was an incidental treat and each withme, ^‘"Lvery bright
child had an orange to take home. Those National party, travellingwho were in charge were Miss Winni- *X7Xw^ to som^ears a
fred Ross, kindergartener for the North ,ro® .^J^^tary in city ball, of 
End and her assistant, Miss Frances X d °he “rh«L said: “She knows
Gran nan, and Miss Louise Estey# kin- who Hall th%n any man on
££arte^r for the Wellington Row kin- more about candi-
dergarten and her .assmtants.Miss Elsie ti« P1***- 0’nt£rio legislative as- 
MacDonald and Miss Elisabeth Stanley, dgt casual observer she

The children from the West End semblj. 1 « récence, but no fur-
«phanage kindergarten, in charge at Æinterretiug t>r
their instructor, Miss Florence Kieretead, th q affairs, and a most
and Mrs. A. F. Robinson, the kinder- of Ph D. m «vie a* 
gurten supervisor, spent a happy day at over
Seaside Park playing on the shore. rnd|L stretches of prairie, and in the 

The South End kindergarten children endless stre sloughs are giisten-
were in charge of Miss Edna Colwell and evening’s iT ret
ired their Pieu* outing ra the grounds silver ™orT<yw ^ aaoo we wiU be
St. James church, Broad street | “ f,aleary and at intervals through the

The Mabel Peters kindergarten chil- > in Calgary mi ^ ^ througtl tbc
dren were taken to the Courtenay Bay spe g. helpful hints of advisory

KrtheKk"rn-!gUnks in thuwonderful platform -f the

dergarten jessionsaud th‘;fualP,r, ^rsix-Jt^umg, again the prairie, 
gramme of an ordmary day will be g]£\ad God. Md farther on groups of 
earned out- --------------- cattle being peremptorily whlsU^1 off
TWO BUILDINGS AT mtlrtrparty trite ^“new-found grand-

NAPODOGAN BURNED ;

Moncton, June 28—Word received 1 fortabk sleeps were bring transfwred 
from Namodogan, on the Trans con tin- from Nod 1-and’s train torCTljty. With 
entai Une,^rilsof a fire there on Sunday her new surroundings 80 
morning The residences of Roky Blackheath, to begin another «*apter^n 
MemUBand Edward Pringk were de- a life still young—we mentally bid h 
etroyed. Both families lost nearly aU God-s^ed. At eight wejre iR «
of thrir furniture. The total low U es- heller, the grtst udnto*I “e sto-
«-“> “ «O» grr.“' r “ »*

town shacks, grills. Moving^ pictures,
| and the miners passing to and fro, while 
a young matron with such attractive* 
tiny twins was eagerly surrounded, un- 
til her cautious husband warningty mi- 
monished her, that “some of those ladies 
might take one of our babies, and the 
porter had momentary visions of a spoil
ing train and a stolen baby. Such a 
wonderful country of coal mines, 100 cars 
of coal shipped out dally, m the busy 
season. The shacks built by the com
panies are rented to the miners, who 
earn good wages, and who, during the 
slack season, seek work in Calgary and 
often in western Ontario. Coal m reck
less profusion along the surrounding 
country ; on a hill summit a l^orse stand
ing in relief agaiff&t a cloudless sky, wild 
sage, alkali plains and on into the flat 
country again. Night coming on in 
gorgeous appeal—can we forget this

From DrumheDer for 36 mil® to the 
town of Rocky ford are the Rod Deer 

Bad Lands, where the histone 
found of the great pre-

r*bold
and being conveyed to the old Alberta 
Hotel so famous under Mr. Perky’s 
administration, slept peacefully. In the 
early morning the freshness of the air, 
and the glory of the sunlight brought 
him tp the window. There were the 
Rockies, grand, snow covered, their very 
tops seeming to pierce the blue dome of 
Heaven. Inspiration—the Rockies so 
near, a quiet stroll would take him to 
their vieiidty, and would provide him 
with an appetite for a western break
fast After walking leisurly be thought 
‘be must burry. Time was passing 
an Still on, on, on; noon came, and 
then tbe sun’s rays were dimming, and 
Still tbe Rockies held their dignified 
distance. Night came, and a weary, 
discouraged Englishman in a mind of 

retrospection returned to the 
to dine. The day following 

friends found him and he was taken to
a ranch to see its wonders of land, . ,,
cattle, and daily existence. Coming to «roup in their drawing room, a motion 
a littte brook, not possible in its dimen- . of affection, harmony loyalty and trust 
sions for the name of slough, he sad- is passed, and mutually recorded to their

hearts; women have stood that six and 
a half days of intimate contact, and 
parted in the knowledge that Local 
Council work for them will bring newer 

“i’ll be damned if Pm going to walk understand*agand sympathy ! «Jtta

-A arer - - SffiSsafifvSare about 86 miles away—and four. friendship forged another link in wo-
h°Cri.rev”aCmvhbdovïd ““Calgary, is ! ’“in "the midst of waiting friends, Coun- 
ahead? the buddings already seen by cil delegation from Calgary members, 

and here? is the porter with tooting motors and all the consequen 
that inevitable whisk to remove the excitement a««d“‘

almost mistaken me for a Toronto mem- 
ber, but the waiting hostess whose 
father will be always known in the 
newspaper world as the “Father of 
Canadian Journalism,” and lived in St. 
John as Editor to the Daily Sun) put 
out a restraining arm, while the missing 
member from Toronto proclaimed her 
identity.

The excitement of arrival has spent 
itself, and we are being whirled to our 
various billets—I am told that Mr. 
Jiggs is in the motor, and his excitement 
difficult to curb. Are Mr. Jiggs and 
his worthy lady traveling with -us as 
Nationals? Now we have been properly 
introduced, his canine vociferations 
hushed, and I have learned that it is 
not Jiggs of newspaper fame but a 
namesake whose ingenuity for hair
breadth escapes is most thrilling to the 
inlooker.

And so I have come back to my 
western home, to study °ur National 
problems, in parliamentary conclave, 
and for some few happy reunions after 
it prorogues.

Calgary.

$32.50.name.Pridsy, July tot, across 
shrairifT Empress. Ge ahead. *

DOMINION DAY EXCURSION 
To eanrp meetings Brown's Flats. 

The steamer D. J. wUl leave at 880 . m.
Majestic at 2 p. m. making all 

Meals served on 
538-7-2.

7

steamer 
intermediate stops, 
the grounds.

KINDERGARTEN 

CHILDREN ENJOY 

PICNIC CLOSING SPORT BLOUSES 
$4.00 $7.00$5,75$3.25 r

Peter-Pan style 
with narrow pleat
ed frill adorning 
the collar, cuffs 
and down the 
front

Crisp organdy W 
Pan blouses in Nile, 

tomato, fla-
F i n e French 

voile blouses with 
convertible collar 
and 
rows

Pet n T-Pan 
Blouses of Jap 
Silk with long 
sleeves and bill 
shaped cuffs ; 
black silk tte.

7-4.
misty
hotel

Copem, 
mingo.

Beautiful voiles m 
all-white and m 
shades-of rose. Over- 
blousea of figured 
voile; ;*ome tie backs; 
others Balkan style.

numerous 
of pin tucks.

!denly sat down, and removing his 
boots and socks proceeded to roll up 
bis trousers in most business like man-

.w■*
Bathing SuitsCrepe Kimonas

The kind that take up so lit
tle space in your traveling bag. 
Slipover and open front style; 
plain or embroidered; nifished 
with satin ribbon ruffles.

$4.25 to $5

Wash Skirts
Finr white gabardines tail

ored along simple lines with de
tachable belt and fancy poc
kets. Hpld high favor for va
cation Wear.

$3 to $5

For sunning on the beach 
and playing in the water, these 
suits fit holiday needs precisely 
and are very reasonably priced
at

$1.85 up
marks of the dust clouds through which 
we have passed; and we remove the 
we have passed; and we emerged still 
able to carry on animated conversation. 
Something more than dust to carry the 
speech from New Brunswick women. 
Bags are being sorted, smiles and fare
wells to a most courteous porter, still 
smiling and unwearied after two days 
from Winnipeg with the National wo
men, who haye not permitted one op
portunity to pass to investigate, to ed
ucate and perhaps later legislate; but 
whose platform is truth, justice right
eousness, loyalty-

New the tno from St. John, in a

g» e——L’ss.’sfrsrssasss. asss "ssxsfss
ports, $1.6 Ç. t , .. ._ I -64 SO or step-ins, $1.75 to $5.35.

Low Burt Corset, elastic top, four.Sfwm. ^ j variety of styles, Kiddies’ Straw Hats, 98c. to $1.98.
hose corset with both back and front fastening, 60c. Kiddies’ Sunshades. 60c. to #LTO.
elastic toseri onder arms. $2.98. lto $2.85.

V Ir™ Lucious Tinted Sweaters ^
You won’t be incorrect if you wear * 

a sweater from dawn until sunset—in 
fact you’ll look emphatically smart Arf 
These sweaters have been knitted into 
many styles that are most appealing. ■

Attractively Priced—$6-38 to $13. H

Jack Tar Togs J

For Holiday ▼«**•
Dresses in blue, smartly taflored effects 

with trimmings of white braid; sixes 
E to 14 yeans, $4.85 to $16.

Dresses in white; one or two pwee 
middy style. Those smart designs that 
are to be found exclusively m J“k ja' 
Ibgs. trimmed collars and cuffs of cadet 
Of navy, emblems and red pipings on 
sleeve—$2.76 to $12.75.

to 42 bust. Regular $3.60 
$2^8. Regular $5.00 to

I
these almost

1

OP KIDDIES SWEATERS
A charming array of beautiful sweat

ers for the younger folks in many in
teresting shades and styles*. Ail very 
economically priced, too»

lines

Save Your 
Eyes

ivery
a ies 4 years 
to $4.50, now 
$6 576, now $3.98.

A. PAULINE RAYMOND. 5

I.à.
ISTEMM IS 

GAGGED BY YOUTH
*

SCOV1L BROS., Ltd.
KING STREETOAK HALLGood eyesight is beyond price, but 

our service and glasses that save your 
Sight aye supplied at seasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, mads, 
fitted and adjusted gUssea,

$='

partaken of, a feature of which was é 
pie-eating contest in which two men» 
hers of the party excelled themselves. 
During the evening, Mr. Dvkeman* on 
behalf of the teachers, presented a hand, 
some pocketbook to Miss Agues Waring 
who is about to go on a year’s leave of 
absence. In making the presentatk 
Mr. Dykeman spoke very highly of Mi 
Waring’s teaching ability and also . 
her kind and friendly personality wh. 
had endeared her to the entire sta 
Miss Waring, thougli taken by aurpri 
mdae a brief and fitting reply. T 
party returned home by the 10.30 trt 
congratulating themselves that the xb 
cars were still running.

Camp Pratt is a rendeevons on Long 
Island for Erasmus pupils.

Miss Stewart declared that she never 
had seen Conway before. She declared 
that he said something about getting 
her money and that she had explained 
to him that she had but ten dollars. 
But, apparently, most of his time was 
occupied in keeping her from scream-

Conway played basketball and base
ball for Erasmus. He is credited with 
being papular with his schoolmates. 
His father told Magistrate Walsh that 
he was inclined to the opinion that his 
son was at least temporarily demented 
at the time of the alleged housebreak
ing.

be an orderly youth amd a member of 
the Central Y. M. C. to Brooklyn, 
broke' through a windu tv or a room 
occupied by Miss Ethel Stewart, a 
Stenographer, at 16 Sidmty place. Miss 
Stewart told the police that the boy 
entered her room soon after 2.30 yes
terday morning, awakempg her as be 
did so. Before she conVl scream, she 
said he put a revolver *o her neck, 
threatening to kill her. 'Then, accord
ing to the police, he gagge $ her with a 
towel and tried to bind hen arms above 
her head with another tow.*!-

She says she fought Conuuy for some 
time and finally worked her hands loose 
Then, she says, he tried tp bind her 
with her own stockings. Wliile he was 
thus engaged the CT*/ipp.to 
Miss Stewart screamed H.|r outcries 
attracted people Within the >oute and 
throughout the neighborhood. Three 
patrolmen responded. While they clr- 
ried the block a woman inform^ them 
that sh* «aw a uian leaving the rear 
of Sidney place, across the fentes. She 

taking t-hc fencesv ^ike a

New York, June 28.-Charged with 
attempted robbery and violation of the 
Sullivan law, James T. Conway, eigh
teen years old, a member °* .5

I graduating class of Erasmus High 
I School, is being for a furtlier hear-

3 "it is alleged that Conway, reputed to

JUST RECEIVED D. B0YANER
111 Charlotte Street115 Retired 

Columbia 
Records

Better Furniture Contributes 
To Better Homes

*
teachers entertained. Hon. Ü. W. Mersereau, minister of , 

riculture, was in the city yesterday 
connection with the transferring of 
lime plant at Rrookville to the n 
owners. He left last evening for Fr 
ericton.

The teachers of the Alexandra school 
yesterday spent a very pleasant

and evening in Fairvitie at the 
home of the principal, A. L. 

An excellent supper was

after
noon 
Summer 
Dykeman.- One of the happiest events in a lifetime is the furnishing 

of a home. Especially when you select yovt furniture, 0,i" 
cloths and carpets with due regard to sue of rooms, height of 
ceiling and diffusion of sunlight. The joy of furnishing a 
home is having a plan in mind.

Amland Bros., with H) big stock of all kinds of furniture, 
will and < m furnish your home at lowest prices.

Bargains in Bedroom Suites and Dining Room Suites and 
Chesterfield Suites from $200 upwards.

59c. Valley
remains were 
historic animal whose name even post
graduates stumble over in the spelling. 
Alas ! my dictionary has slipped some
where into space, and you must ask 
Dr. Matthew to spell, and teU you of 
the geneology of its family. It requires 
a scientist for that. Ordinary scholars 
shrink in tiie glare of the limelight 
The father of that little family whom 
we were so interested in a day ago has 
promised the mailing of data, after 
which the St. John members may dis
course quite intelligently.

Calgarv, we are on the outskirts of 
the prarir city, and from our windows 

eagerly gating at the distant view 
of the Rockies showing their snow 
covered tops gloriously ill the sunlight. 
a there is vet time fer another story.

said hr was 
monkey.”
Caught Leaping Fence.

Patrolman Gleason and the acrobatic 
one collided as the latter was leaping 
his final fence. At the police »tat!on 
the youth declared that he had notrecol- 
lection of having been in Miss Ste wart's 
room. Miss Stewart said that h.‘ had 
slapped her face at least ten time: 11 and 
had struck her three times with h* re
volver. Her injuries were superficial 
and were attended to by an ambulance 
surgeon. ,

In Magistrate Walsh’s court the boy s 
father, James F. Conway, an insurtoicc 
adjuster, said that his son had left h»me 
with the explanation that he was bound I 
far Camp Pratt for the week-gad. 1

rawuiySThis price while they last. 
Standard and Popular Se

lections.
Come early and have first 

choice.

r .no

NAP ü
OCUCANE-fir
.T3S>7S.« ^

/lI

CLEANS ALL HANDS 
BETTER THAN SOAPJ, CLARK & SON AMLAND BROS., LTD. SNAPLIMITED

17 Germain St. 19 Waterloo Streetart'

7—3
i
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4 only—Silk Suits. For quick clear

ance $9.50.
9 only—Linen Suits. F’or quick Mil

ling, priced down to $9.50, ,

July and August Store Glosas 
Saturday I p.m. Open Friday 
until 10 p.m.
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. HOLIDAY

RE«UIS!TES Wassons*» Holiday Helps
ties. Easiest Jar to seal. Slight touch seals Flannel Outing Trousers, ■
instantly. Not necessary to touch hot Jar white and striped; fine qual- 
with fingers. Equipped with pure Elastic ity English flannels; always 

Once used you will accept no in good form.
White and Khaki Duck 

Trousers, good quality and 
well made, $3.25 and $3.50.

Tweed Outing Trouser 
just a nice weight—medium 
and light grey — a popular 
line, $5.50.

Outing Shirts, $2.25 and 
$3.25—two good lines.

Collars and Ties, in the
latest shapes.

Light Weight Toppers,
$20 and up.

Gaberdines, $25 and $35.
Sweaters, best quality all 

wool.

Just ReceivedLOCAL EE VICTOR PHONOGRAPH RECORDS—WASSON’S—MAIN STREET

NEW
IMPROVEDgone races at Moosepath, July 1.

7-2.

Week-end specials at the Quality Shoe 
Store. Special sale of Oxfords and 
strap slippers, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

Take With You the Things That Make for More Pleasure and Real
Comfortmm I Rubber, 

others. Try them.itjÈgL»
Account city schools closing exercises 

on Thursday, June 30th, Canadian Na
tional Suburban train No. 332 will be 
held until 1.20 p. m. daylight. This will

children all 0. H. WARWICK CO. LIMITED.I6G_ enable parents to accompany
and return to suburban homes immedi
ately after the closing. 78-82 King Street7-1.

Black Kid cross strap slippers. Ex
cellent qualities, Cuban and Louis heels. 
Week-end special $4.43 a pair at the 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte street

Misses tieback sweaters, regular $5, 
sale price $2.49 at Bassen’s, Cor. Union 
ttd Sydney streets.

Wonderful values in Oxfords. Black 
id brown calf semi brogue Oxfords, 
eek-end specials, $3.95 a pair at the 
Malrty Shoe Store 107 Charlotte street.

PICNIC, JULY 1ST.
St. David’s Old Country Club annual 
iptlst picnic, July 1st at Morna Beach, 

.’rain leaves 1.10 p. m. Members invite 
heir friends. 7—2

Bargains still in full swing at Bas
tes sixth anniversary sale, Cor. Union 
nd Sydney streets.

Havana brown vici kid cross straps, 
uban and Louis heels. Very stylish 
jid comfortable fitting. Week-end spe
cials, $4.95 a pair, at the Quality Shoe 

Store, 107 Charlotte street.

EXCURSION, JULY 1ST.
See the races on Kennebeccasis Bay 

from steamer deck. The excursion steam
er Dream leaves wharf 10 a. m., July 
1st stopping at Chapel Grove, Moss 
Glen lend Clifton, returning in time to 
view jhe races off Millidgeville. Bring 
tout Vn-h Cup of tea served free.

578—7—2

Brown's Grocery 
Company

“A Book of Verses beneath 
the bough,

A jug of wine; a loaf of 
bread —
And there

Beside me singing in the wil
derness,

Oh! wilderness were Paradise 
enow.”

—O. M. A. R. Khayklin.

Poets of the present day, 
must, per force, do without 
the jug of wine; but there is 
more reason than ever to sing 
of the happiness there is in 
Bread, particularly since we 
have been making

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

I
MEN’S CLOTHING

Custom and Ready Tailored; a 
select line of Furnishings.

Open Thursday evening — Close 
Saturday at 1.

25c.2 pkgs Com Flakes ...............
2 lbs. New Prunes .................
4 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
4 lbs. Commeal .....................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder...............
3 cans Milk, small ...............
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate 
2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.
2 Tumblers Jam ...........
2 large +tn« Carnation Milk ..
6 rolls Toilet Paper ...............
Fruit Syrups, all flavors ....
1 lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
98. lb. bag Flour, Royal Household,

Cream of West, Regal.....................
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood, 

Cream of West ......
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
3 bars Surprise or 013 Gold Soap.. 25c.
2 quarts small Beans ........................
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle ton,

Fairville.

25c.
25c.
25c.

... 25c!
25c Butter-Nut Bread GILMOU Ft’S25c
35c
35c

At Your Grocers’, 
or at Our Two Stores 

109 Main St, 173 Union St

68 KING ST.o5c
35C
35c

PAINLESS
EXTRACTIONRobinson’s, Ltd. Only 25c.$5.75 !

$1.60
$5.00 Bakers
25c

rlfor,

Try Our West End Meat Market For a 
Full Line of Western Beef 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.

p. m. For further sailings see captain or I r 
call up Main 2616 or Main 2292. Steam- I * 
er. available for picnics, etc., through the j 
week. 7—2 I |

1/

Bargains still in full swing at Bas- 
•en’s sixth anniversary sale, Cor. Union 
ind Sydney streets. •A

BE PREPARED.
Lamps, lanterns, flashlights, candles, 

etc—Duval's, 15 Waterloo St, just 
around Union St Open evenings.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office; 
36 Charlotte St 

•Phone 3&8
Dr. J, D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 e. m.

OPENING OF BEULAH CAMP. 
Steamer Dream leaves Indiantown for 

iedars, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
renings of this week, 7.30 p. m.. mak- 
ig regular stops. Early morning trip 
> dty Saturday <ifter holiday.

going to Kitchener Hall for dinner. 
Steamer returns to city in time for tea.

BE PREPARED.
Lamps, lanterns, flashlights, candles, 

etc—Duval’s, 15 Waterloo. St, just 
around Union1 street Open evenings. ^

Bargains still in full swing at Bas
sen’s sixth anniversary sale, Cor. Union 
and Sydney streets.

SPECIAL AIRCRAFT EXHIBI
TION.

Motion pictures of the Royal air ser
vices will be shown at the conclusion of 
the second show at the Imperial tonight, 
under the auspices of the St John 
Branch of the Engineering Institute of 
Canada. This exhibition is open to the 
public

sons
l

Head OfficetThe Christie Wood-working Co, Ltd.,,
of business will be closed all of | 527 Mam at

’Phone 683.
places
Saturday as well as the holiday.570—7—2

Week-end specials for men at the 
uality Shoe Store Boots and Oxfords 
.00 a pair. Extra special value See

Special meeting Scowmen Wednesday 
evening. Business of importance. By or
der of president.

JULY 1—MAKE A DAY OF IT
AT SEASIDE PARK.

Band afternoon and evening. After- 
programme:—Sports, amusements, 

games and dancing. Excellent prizes for 
every event. Refreshments served at 
popular prices. Evening programme:— 
Band concert, amusements and dancing. 
Music for dancing suplied by Jones’ or
chestra. Prizes awarded for best danc
ing coiiple.

Until 9 ps * You Need a “SWAN”
$2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $4.50 and Up

INK PENCILS ................................. $2.50 and $3.00
Blue Bird “Guaranteed" Pena... .$1.50 and $2.50

films finished better at

cm.

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forested’s
For This Week

ve Roees Flour, J. E- Cowan, 99 Main St
7-1.

noon
Bargains still in full swing at Bas- 
a’s sixth anniversary sale, Cor. Union 
d Sydney streets.

ANOTHER FEDERAL TRUCK 
aother Federal motor truck will ' be 
ded to the fleet of the City’s Public 
•rks Department.
.Tie new Federal will be of 2 tons 

.parity with asbestos lined dumpbody 
Jbr handling hot asphalt. The truck is 
expected to arrive the end of the pres
ent week.

DELIGHTFUL OUTING JULY 1ST. 
Steamer Oconee leaves wharf at 9.30 
n. for Crystal Beach, Brown’s Flats, 

On arrival at Brown’s free convey- 
;s will be at wharf for use of per-

WASSON'S 2 STORES
711 Main Street and 19 Sydney StreetDANCE AT SEASIDE PARK. 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sa
turday. Jones orchestra. If weather un
settled call W. 480 or 436.

MAIL ANY ROLL with 50c. to Box 1343 and have a set of pictures made. Return postage 
Paid. Satisfaction Guaranteed By Expert Photo Finishers

/

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
Sugar................... ...........

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar.................................

Finest Creamery Butter... 35c. 
3 lbs for........................

Smoke $9.25
S. S. SISSIBOO

Will sail from Indiantown for McCorm
ack’s Landing and Chapel Grove at the 
following hours:—Thursday, 7 p. m, re
turning from Chapel Grove, direct, 9.30 
p. m. Friday, 9 A0 a. m, returning 8.30 

Saturday, 3 p. m, returning 7.30

ORINOCO 95c.

1$1.00 allafts pharmacy
. 172 King Street WestSpecials

AT

Robertson’s

Cut Coarse, for Pipm Uto .
Cut Fine, for Cigarettes Choice Delaware Potatoes,

per peck............................
1 Half barrel bags...................

Choice Dairy Butter, a lb... 30c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder.............. ..
12 ox. tin Royal Baking

Powder..............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard....
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles...............................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

per lb...................................
15 lb. lots . • ■ ...................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap..................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha .................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam...................................
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade ...............................
Choice new Picnic Hama, per

Ip. m. 18c.

Special89c.

----- AT------

Dykeman's30c.

e Choice Dairy Butter. . . . 30c. lb. 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 95c 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar................................$9.25
98 lb. bag Robin Hood or 

■Royal Household Flour $5.75
1 lb. block Pure Lard
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c.
2 lbs. New Prunes 
1 lb. glass Peanut Butter. . 22c.
1 lb. tin Maple Butter
2 lb. tin Raspberries for . . . 39c.

51c. OPTICAL SERVICE
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar ....................
100 lb. bag Sugar .
Extra good Butter, a 
1 lb. block pure Lard .... loc.
3 lb. tin Pure Lard............... 5 l c.
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
1 lb. block best Shortening 15c.
3 lb. tin best Shortening. . . 42c. 
5 lb. tin best Shortening. . . 70c.
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c.
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ...............................
3 tins Carnation Salmon.... -19c. 
Finest Evaporated Peaches,

a pound ..............................
Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mo

lasses. a gal. •••••••• •
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 4Uc. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c.

3 lbs. for...................... • • 99c.
2 large tins Carnation Milk 35c.
2 lbs. New Prunes, 90-100 25c. 
Peas, per tin......................... 1 7c-

2 for...............
Com, per tin
Tomatoes, per tin ^

^ 2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes 23c. 
.25 4 lb. Picnic Hamas, a lb. ... 25 c.
« Fat Pork, a lb.  ..........20c.
25 2 qts. Finest White Beans.
25 24 lb. bag Cream of the West, 

Royal Household or Robin
Hood Flour .....................

,30 98 lb bag Robin Hood, Cream 
of the West, Royal House
hold ..................................

20c 94c.
.. .. $9.40 
lb".... 32c.

45c.

The 2 Barkers,Ltd50c.

85c.35c. 19c.
100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St... ’Phone M. 1630

33c. 52 c.

[W TRxOMINlON Day—The day com- 
eLy memorating Canada's birth as a 
nation I How royally the first Dominion 
Day was celebrated, fifty-four years 
ago I Rejoicings began as the midnight 
hour was struck. Instantly followed 

pealing of bells. Sky rockets 
bonfires

85c.48c.
$3.15 ICompare Our Prices Before 

Purchasing Elsewhere:88 48c.#
• l j

100 lb bag Finest Granulated
Sugar...............................$9.00

10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar.. 90c 
Creamery Butter, a lb
3 lbs Creamery Butter for. . 95c 
Best White Potatoes, a peck 15c 
1 lb block Best Pure Lard... 19c 
1 lb block Best Shortening. 14c 
Large bottle Sweet Pickles. . 30c 
6 cakes Sunlight, Comfort or

Naptha Soap.....................
5 cakes Laundry Soap............
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c
6 cakes Castile Soap..............
Choice New Picnic Hams, a

pound .................................
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per 

pound .................................
1 lb Clear Fat Bean Pork only 18c
2 qts Small White Beans. .. , 20c
5 rolls Toilet Paper
1 lb Best Bulk Cocoa 
16 oz Can English Baking. . . 25c
3 pkgs McLaren’s Strawberrry

Powder..............................
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, a lb 30c
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup

only .............. ....................
16 oz jar Pure Orange Marma-

» J 70c. 80c. 23c.
35c. 34c22c.riotous

pierced the darkness, great 
lighted the heavens, and high up in the 
Cathedral tower deep toned bells chim
ed thé National Anthem.

20c.25c.lb
Gallon Can Apples
2 qts. Small White Beans 
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork .. ...........
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 Rolls Toilet Paper
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas .........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
4 lbs. Barley ..............................
2Vi lbs. Pearl Tapioca .........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup 25
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .............
2 tins Old Dutch .....................
2 pkgs. Lux .............................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap .............
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline .....................
2 pkgs. Klenzol .....................
1 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa 
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ........
3 tins Sardines ......... >•. ...
We Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

37c. 78c. 35c.Finest Pack Lobsters 
California Peaches. .
2 tins Finnan Haddie for. . . 35c. 
Pure Cocoa 22c. lb. 5 lbs. for $ I 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb.

3 lbs. for......................
33c. cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
1 5c.
18c.

22
25c. tin22

.65
I -58

..........25Day dawned on a blaze of flags—a 
nation holidaying with military parade», 
band concerts, fireworks. In every city, 
town and village athletic contests testi
fied to the virility of the young nation.

45c.23

I 25c25 $1.0025
22 25c05 48 c.for22
OS 24c25 c.4 rolls Toilet Paper .

3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
New Brazil Nuts only. . 29c. lb.

05 25c.
35c25c.

05 !

. 23c. Robertson’s
2 Stores

25c
n 20c

05
25 $1.54
05 25c
05

.$5.7505 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

25c/I

F. W. Dykeman 25clade

Forestell Bros
TWO STORES

8 oz jar Pure Strawberry Jam 18c 
16 oz jar Pure Raspberry Jam 29c
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam..........
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 83c 
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 79c 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma-

n
TWO STORES 

34 Simonds Street, ’Phone 1109 
Comer City Road and Stanley Street, 

'Phone 4261 7—1

25c. lb. 
35c. lb.

Picnic Hams................
Roll Bacon...................
6 Cakes Castile Soap 
3 Lbs. Rice.................
2 Regular 15c. Boxes of Matches.... 23c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
3 Lbs. for..............................
100 Lbs. Finest Sugar....
Cream Soda Biscuits........... .. 18c. lb.
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut

55c

I l 1A 25c.
25c.

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St.
Telephone M 4167—4168 

Cor. G tv Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 
Falls, East St. John and West Side.

35c. 80c11 lade
$1.00 4 lb Bermuda Onions, only. 25c 

1 gal Fancy Barbadoes Mol
lasses ...................................

24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $1.35 
24 lb bag Royal Household

Flour................................ $1.53
98 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour...............................$5.70
Orders delivered to City, West 

Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Ad Way Money Cheerfully Refunded.

O ' PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

$9.25

80cSituated in cleanest and healtiest 
nart of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. ^Excellent

25c. lb.
// Night and Morning. :

Have Clean, Healthy 
Eyes. If they Tire; 
Itch, Smart or Bum, 
if Sore, irritated. In
flamed off Granulated, 

use Murine often. Win», » ditties. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists, Write
for Free Eye Book. Maria» £»• lei* Ca,Qia»»

wjm
Muir EVES

Dining room service.

M. A. MALONE
FaitWul Guardian ot Time p=. Business Men’s Dinner

at La Tour Hotel,
King Square
12 noon 
to 2 p. in.

Bountiful Meals. Prompt Service

1 •Phone ML 2913516 Main St
Bznm■ mi be..» 60c. The WantUSEUSE n‘ .GIFTS THAT LAST

Ï
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NEW THINGS
on Sale at

WASSON’S
Derwillo for the complexion, $1 
Liska Cream 
Dr. Wemet’s Powder for False

$1.20

75c.

Teeth
MOLLE

The Cream that shaves you, with
out Brush, Soap or Hot Water 
and shaves you better 60c.

“BLUE JAY”
-35c.Foot Soap 

Foot Massage. 
Foot Powder..

35c.
35c.

............25c.“PAMO”....
Cleans Panama Hats

Genuine Thermos

$2.50’ 

$4.50 
$4.50#

Corks, 10c.; Refills, $1.50 and 
$2.50

Pint Bottles. . 
Quart Bottles 
Lunch Kits. .

BATHING
CAPS

For Men as well as 
Women

New Stock, Latest 
Styles and Colors

35c., 60c-, 80c., $1.00 
and upward

You Will Find These 
Prices the Lowest in 

Town.

i>"

'• * i
r

WATER WINGS, 50c.

THERMOS

Bottles and Lunch Kits, provide for better: 
meals. They keep things so hot, you donjt 
need a fire and they dispense with the need 
for ice by keeping liquids ice cold for-48t, 
hours.

KODAKS
afford lots of fun in just taking the pictures, 
of that happy party.

i&ix

A

$9.00, $15,00, $16.00 and Upward
BROWNIE CAMERAS

Best for beginners, because they’re so easy
to use.

$2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00

M C 2 0 3 5

Let Dominion Day this year reflect that 
enthusiasm of half a century ago. Again 
let the youth of the nation match strength 
and ski in athletic sports I And at the 
end of the day what more fitting reward
for prowess in the field of sport than an
Elgin Watch?—the Elgin which, older 
than the Dominion, has faithfully ré- 
corded the passing of each milestone 
since birthday.
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‘BREADLINE’ FUND STARTED.
The “Bowery Breed Line” in New 

York h to be re-established as a per
manent aid to the nnfortune by an en- 
downment fond of $50*, as a memorial 
to Stephen C. Foster, composer of some 
MO sengs, most of which he wrote while 
be was a resident of the Bowery. At a 
memorial concert last night at the Bow
ery Mission several of Mr. Fosters 
songs were sung, and announcement was 
made that offers of subscriptions had 
already been received. Several hun
dred men, many of them old men, wlx> 
had been provided with typewritten 
copies of the words of the songs sung 
“Old Black Joe,” while Harold V. Mil
ligan, biographer of Foster, accompa
nied them on the piano.

“You sung that well," Milligan told 
the Bowery frequenters at its conclu
sion. “You ought to do so, because 
Foster wrote that song while he lived 
at 15 Bowery in 1863. There is an 
amusing history connected with another 
famous song of Foster’s, The Suwanee 
River,’ which one mnsican has told me 
he considered the greatest song ever 
written in English. Foster had chosen 
several previous names of rivers and 
was looting around for a better title, 
and he and his brother finally found 
the name ‘Suwanee’ in an atlas.

“Foster had never heard of the nver, 
and now, when trains reach that river 
they stop so that tourists may get a 
better view of the stream immortalized 
in this song. Foster, and later an ex- 
soldier of the Civil War, George cooper, 
wrote and composed scores of songs for 
which he got no more than $10 to $15 
each from theatre managers on Broad
way and the Bowery."

Miss Olive Nevln, a cousin of Ethel- 
bert Nevin, composer of “The Rosery, 
appeared In costume in 1860, and sung 
several others of Foster’s Bowery songs.

(Socofata %taw emb
“FRIENDSHIP"

Gold and silver may be fine,
And diamonds may be 1*1*4 

Bnt give me the good old friendship, 
I've longed for here and there.

With every passing hour that floats, 
Beneath the crimson sky;

A tree and loyal friendship.
- Stands true until you me.

. NEW PERFECTION
. ST. JOHN, N. B* JUNE 29, 1921. .

OIL COOK STOVE
SPEEDY, STEADY, CLEAN COOKING HEAT

When life is past and tasks are o’er, 
And worldly deeds are done 

To make a friend and keep a friend, 
Is like a fortune won. ™* » »......0

It helps to shorten 
comfortable—makes cooking easier.

JAMES BARR.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Read Affinités
“Are you sure your tastes and Rob- 

ets's are congenial P” anxiously inquired 
the fond mother- of the newly engaged 
daughter.

\ “Oh, yes, mamma,” replied the joy- 
I otis young thing, “we are both fond of 
Browning and lemon pie and motoring.”

Damaged Goods
“So Maud broke her engagement with 

Jack because the doctor said he had a 
tobacco heart."

“Yes, and I don’t blame her. 
wants a husband that’s damaged by 
smoke?”

1
chances of being dissatisfied,You take absolutely no 

for these stoves are guaranteed m every respect.

Ask your neighbor who uses one; what she has to say 
will be a strong argument for it.

handicap business and industry, as fol
lows:

THE VOICE OF CANADA
Hon. T. A. Crerar says, “What Medi- ^ ^ oQ such a large pr0.

dne Hat said yesterday Canada will say gramme of capital expenditures as to 
when it gets the opportunity.” Mr. i^ye an amount of savings in the hands 
Crerar is not alone in this estimate of of Investors insufficient fo.r the needs of 
the political situation. The more the expandi-gmdu^y ^“^tages 

overwhelming nature of the defeat of the ^ y,e jnvestor in government bonds by 
Meighen government candidate in Medi- exempting interest payments, or by pay- 
cine Hat is considered, the more clear it ing a rate of interest higher than the 
appears that this is more than a local ^ “cur such a large debt that
reverse. It is accepted, and rightly so, the dcbt charges thereon may require an 
as expressing the sentiments of the extravagant percentage of the proceeds 
prairie provinces. The prime minister of taxation, redudng that Portion of the

, ,. , , ., .. _ ■„ TTn-i-mi taxes which may be expended on theshould not prolong his Stay in England. cujreDt governmental services necessary
He is nôt likely while there to give for the propcr conduct of industry and
wrong expression to the views of this business.
«»«• « i"it '*
his duty to give the Canadian people an stitutions or organizations, thus thrusting 
opportunity without unnecessary delay | an undue burden of taxation upon in
to express their views as to who should dustry.
represent them at sueh a conference as j ^^SLyTv Jtig°a-
that in London. The comment of the tQ organizations over the expendi-
press generally on the result in Medi- ! ^ure Gf whose funds it has little or no
dne Hat cam give him no comfort. The control. ...

. , It j. and ha3 1 6.—Its control of current expenditurescountry wants a ctimge. lt is and has ^ ^ ^ ^ reduce Seriously
been greatly dissatisfied with the course the efbcjency 0f each dollar in taxes or
pursued by the gentlemen who now hold inCTease the total amount to be raided
office and with the members of parlia- by taxes.
ment who made it possible for them to The only way in which these handi- 
hold on when they should have appeal- caps may be overcome is for the indi- 
ed to the people. Many of the present vidual citizen to take a personal mter- 
members will disappear politically after est in civic, provindal and dominion 
the elections are held for they have lost affairs, to the end that those put, m 
the confidence of the electors. With re- charge of the administration may be 
gerd to Medicine Hat, the vote for the capable and honest, and worthy of the 
Progressive candidate is far too large to confidence of the people. To the exten 
permit of a belief that it is the result that citizens neglect their dvic duties 
of a class movement Even if it were they place upon themselves bin-dens that 
property designated as such, it evidently are a handicap to business and industry, 

speaks for a class that embraces nearly 
all the people. There will be a change 
of government in Canada when all the 
people get the opportunity so signifi
cantly embraced by the electors of Med
icine Hat

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540
Who

NOW FOR THE VACATION DAYSUngrateful
The Bore—“I think this weather Is 

awful !”
The Girl—“You shouldn't grumble, at 

the weather. If it wasn’t for that you 
would have nothing to talk about ”

Plenty of Will
“I hear your husband has given up 

smoking. Doesn’t that require a strong 
will?”

“Well, I have the strong will!”

Good Business.
“It’s good business,” said the cinder, 

As the train went whizzing by,
To seize every opportunity 

To get into the public eye.”

\
Healthy Children mean Happy Children. ■ ■ . . _Yououi make your children healthy and happy by g^ngthem 

lots of*outdoor exercise. We invite your attention to the foDowmg.

^^O^wBa^OwI:
ROLLER SKATES, COASTER WAGONS, ™-

REACH BASEBALL GOODS, GARDEN SETS.THE ANGLO-JAP TREATY. 
Great Britain and Japan first entered 

into alliance in 1902. The treaty signed 
in that year resulted from the joint ac
tion of Russia, France and Germany in 
depriving Japan of most of the fruits of 
her victory over China in the war of 
1694-’96 and from the subsequent Rus
sian exploitations in the Far East It 
bound the contracting powers to main
tain the status quo and general peace m

This story was told by one of the KttiStI
doctors Standing the convention here- £j£a In either should,
A candidate for medical honors was l®g,J of ib interests, become in- 
having a hard time answering the queS- w;y, a third power, thetions put to him. Finally, one of toe £*ve<nna J maTnUin strict ^eutr’ali ty 
professors asked How would you endeavor to prevent other powers
SW^twao5dt,randf0£imMreU"«- from

ami?Z?’ h Said the student’ mappmg the neutral ally would be obliged to enter 
beaded brow.

THE LOCAL DEADLOCK. -Boston Transcript- w^ ^ agreement Great Britain
The streets of St. John are silent to- ' wvaT VWV MFN ' remained neutral in the Russo-Japanese

■to. lb,,««« w *“■ twere like this onz «if »
The citizens are deprived of that con , session at Portsmouth, the alliance was
venience. They must not, however, be A man was dying. His family be- renewed It was broadened so as to r.p-
denrived of bgbt and power, That Ueved he was to leave them well-to-do. tQ India The neutraUty provision 
deprived gn But he had suffered reverses, and, when eliminated. Article two stipulated
would be so gross a viola stricken with an illness which he knew ^as reason of unprovoked or ag-
rights as could not be tolerated. The was to prove fatal, he was actually worth ajve aotion wherever arising on the 
citv council gives assurance that it has less thmi nothing; he was many thous- ^ other power or lowers,

—•- •■*-» ss-fitfs a nsasabsolutely essential and should be ade flded that he was suffering mental tor- >“ w" , ... mentioned in the pre-
quate from the first The danger here, ture because of his financial condition ̂ theregions ôf eXn
as it was in Quebec when the firemen The thought of what would become of ^ India), the other contracting
and police went out, is that mischievous ̂ kk man had al-j party will at once come to the assistance
persons may be tempted to do damage wayg played the game honestly; he was of its ally. defensive • harac.
that could not quickly be repaired. 11 : held In high respect; and his family were ^ ^ lea^eg n open to the ally not
is wise to face this contingency from the lovable folks. „ story first involved in the war to decide
outset, as St John is not without ex- y -How'much is he Z i whether the war was or was not due to
perience in that regard. There is no debtp aslJd the millionaire. He was ! unprovoked and aggresstte action on^he 
occasion for alarm. The officials give told. ’“About how much wotid his fam- part of outS.de b ilge ; £

to. to—-to wm. s s “5: SrtATSJ A,.,.
idle will remain law-abid- *lionajre jmm^jately wrote out a check Germany and Austria-Hungary. The 
This assurance may be for than the combined amount, revised treaty also recognized Japan s

handed it to the friend, and told him to paramount rights ,n Corea
dving man’s credit and | On June 18, 1911, the alliance vas 

• again renewed for a term of ten years.
then modified by the insertion of 

“Should either high con-

2 Special Child’» Garden Spade», 10c. and 20c.I
SfïMK&flB t ETSfiet Sid.

2S Germain Street
,4

Treatment

Complete
Satisfaction

The
Store

!

Of .

TAXES AND BUSINESS.
The Citisens’ Research Institate of Can
ada has just issued a bulletin which 
deals Vith the relation of government to 
business and industry, and whicl^de- 
d&res that “government makes business 
amH industry possible, but inefScient and 
expensive government makes the con
duct of business and industry difficult.” 
Some very interesting figures are given 
te show the per capita burden of public 
debt on citizens of eleven typical Cana
dian cities, including SL John. Readers 
generally will be enlightened by the 

-comparison, as follows:—

k
\

)
assurance 
who are nowMunicipal share 

Municipal of provincial 
debt, bonded debt, 

per capita. per capita.
ing citizens, 
accepted in good faith. It is neverthe
less necessary to guard against the pos
sible activity of that class of persons 
whose regard for law is a matter of 
expediency, and who welcome such a 
condition of affairs as now exists in this 
city. It is quite possible that the strug
gle between the company and its em
ployes will be prolonged. It is the duty 
of every good citizen to maintain a quiet 
demeanor and do nothing to provoke 
ill-feeling. Those in authority must pre- 

the peace and protect the public 
and the property of the citizens.

deposit it to the 
to go and assure him that he could die 
in peace, as his family had been amply 
provided for. Incidentiy, the millionaire 
forbade the disclosing of his name.

This sounds like a fairy story, doesn’t 
it? The truth is that many men of 
wealth often do things equally thought
ful and generous as this. Not a few of 
them have grasped the fundamental 
truth of the lines depicted by a great 
painter over a shrouded bier:

$111 Fashioned for Comfort and Finished in Style
Just the dear thing for wear on the 

Holiday. Pretty shades of Greys, Greens, 
pink, white, lavender, blue, etc. Every 
one has that good plain tailored look 
that you’ll appreciate.

Twelve to Twenty Dollars

Vancouver —. 806 
Edmonton ■... — 439 
Regina 
Winnipeg
Toronto____ -— 202
Ottawa ________158
London -- 
Montreal
Hamilton —— - 125 
St. John
Halifax ......... 109 ,

So far as the municipal bonded debt 
is concerned, the per capita burden in 
St John is away below the other cities, 
and amazingly so in comparison with 
the cities of the west In this respect 
St. John occupies a remarkably strong 
position, and could greatly increase its 

-municipal debt without endangering its 
. credit

On the other band, the per capita 
burden imposed by the provincial bonded 
debt is greater in St John than in any 

Phut one of the other cities, and very 
r much greater than in any but two of 
.them. But to get the total per capita 
? burden* it is necessary to add the muni- 
■ opal share-of the Dominion funded debt, 
| which in every case is $290. Adding this 
- we have the total debt per capita in the 
trierai ci tics-as follows :—■

100 It was 
this clause: 
tracting party conclude a treaty of gen
eral arbitration with a third power, it Is 
agreed that nothing in this agreement 
shall entail upon such contracting party 

obligation to go to war with the 
power with whom such treaty of arbitra
tion is in force.

-61300
63217
75 There are graceful picturesque styles 

of sheer organdys and voiles; summers 
smartest creations, in Dainty Dresses.

71
46142
26___ 203 an67

11083
68

THE PRIME MINISTER’S WIFE.
What I spent, I had.
What I gave, I have.
What I have, I have lost

No man who cannot grasp the eternal 
trutsfulness of these lines has learned the 
secret of real happiness or real success. 
—Forbes Magazine, N. Y.

(P. W. Wilson In The London Daily 
News.)

Lloyd George’s long record is due 
largely to the strong, quiet pladdity of 
his wife. In temperament, in tastes, m 
appearance, she is a contrast to Mrs. 
Asquith. She is a shrewd, home-loving 
daughter of Welsh nonconformity; care
ful in money, conservative in religious 
beliefs and habit of mind; of smart and 
dever society, splendidly contemptuous ; 

All over this country you will find p;aying no pranks, however innocent, 
traces of sloppy, careless, stupid, awk- u,e proprieties ; neither inscribing
ward, “I-don’t-care” work. God knows sonnefs nor receiving them; a good and 
there was plenty of bunglers before the severe judge of intellectual charlatans ; 
war began; but they were in the minor- making no enemies ; content to do the 
ity. Today the man who does this work rigbt thing daily, however dull, ordinary 
with a consdence ; the man who feels as and obvious—a statesman’s wife who 
personally responsible for the stuff that ^rpetuates the tradition of Mrs. Glad- 
passes through his hands as he were st0ne, of Lady Salisbury, indeed, of the 
going to use it himself stands out like vidorian era, at its solid and stable best, 
a beacon light on a hilL Lloyd George, like Joseph Chamberlain,

Today the man who does care; the ^ a home where no experiments are 
man who can throw off the disease'that ^bed. This is one explanation of his 
is upon the whole world is the man with bold on middle opinions in Britain. With 
stamina and character who can face his Women on the register, and among men 
Maker with a steady eye.. also, Margot’s Memoirs must always be

The world has got to have more of an expensive political luxury, 
him and pretty quick, too. There is no 
work, house-work, shop work office A FINE RECORD,
work, field work, that doesn’t need doing (-Halifax Chronide.a great deal better than it has been Among t^tany S sctols and in-

, . «w__ Wnrb” that Stitutions whose dosing exerdses are be-The reward for War Work that ^ ^ ^ month_ none is worthier of
ehild of laziness . and “>dl®eJe“ ’ . public attention or is doing more praise- 
starvation, revolution, toe and WOrthy work than the School for the
and every person who is doing that kind Dea{ For 64 s it ha8 been doing
0t ;T?rkL î,0day HhCîh^1i,«Unrenaî?netto not only a noble work in actually mak- 
terrlble hell-on-earth that is preparing to ^ ^ ^ g genuiDe
descend before long. It wont be a fire- tQ tfae commPnity in training and
and-brimstone hell after death, but ^ful and self-supporting Uves so many 
will be a fire-and-gun-powder-imd- Ws ^ girk who have been afflicted, 
slaughter hell before death that WiU Under skifled patient, and, above all, 
make death seem like a vaeat.on-unless -ympathcti(. teaching, the handicap un- 
we renounce War Work. _ der which they suffered has been greatly

We claim to be thinking minimised, if not altogether removed,
let on that we are superior to the » and most of the 800 pupils trained at 
mais; we are supposed to be civilized. thp school> who otherwise would have 
If beginmiig very soon, been fitted to become useful citizens,
doesnt start at both ends of the lin . The g,.^, for the Deaf is achieving in 
with the presidents of the big corpora- chss^ what not So many years ago 
tions and the newest apprentices of the w ouM have b,,pn appraised as marvellous 
same corporations; and if these people | _and ;t .g gtnl wonderful. It has made 
up and down that line don t begin to ^ Jtgdf a reputation which is not ex- 
put honesty, sincerity, decency, mt.-lli- ccUed elsewhere in America, and is sec- 
-ence, and civilization into their work, (md to none anywhere in the quality of 
there will be so little work left that no WQrk T]|e success of the year which 
one will need bother to do it.-—l-tiilph closed yesterday testifies that under the 
Barstow, in Forbes Magazine (N. I capab]e direction of Principal Bateman

and his staff the high prestige of the 
school is being splendidly upheld.

IKI®flll(dlay Sportserve

MâîsThe Quebec city police and firemen, 
out on strike, have been given until’to
night to return to duty, 
council will wait no longer. The Mont
real Gazette says: “Quebec police and 
firemen struck on Saturday, declining to 
accept the award of a conciliai ton Corn- 

Youths and other mischievous 
entered some of the stations and 

AU showed the modern

The city
ENOUGH OF “WAR WORK”

Sweaters
Bright coloris! 

creations that ap
peal to good 
and with 
skirt they can’t be 
beat. Moderate 
prices, $L65 to 
$12.50.

Gabardine 
Wash Skirts

mittee. 
persons 
did damage, 
democratic spirit. They could not get 
what they wanted, so they disregarded 
duty and smashed the public’s property.” 

<$><$> ~ ^

Plain good qual
ity gabardines; 
pearl button trim
med with pockets, 
from $250 tc/$450.

taste,
white

/ J T

V

The great coal strike is settled and the 
British miners will resume operations on 
Monday. The owners wiU forego profits 
for three months and the men wHl ac
cept a reduction in wages. The more 
radical demands of the men are aban
doned. They claim to have established 

principle of profit-sharing

-------- $707
_____ 829
_____ 621
_____ 670
_____ 567
_____ 482

Vancouver ■- 
Edmonton. .
Regina —1 
Winnipeg -
Toronto __
Hamilton -,
Ottawa —
London_____ __
Montreal__
St. John___
Halifax ....
By this test the per capita debt burd

en, municipal, provincial and dominion, 
Is lightest in Halifax, next lightest in 
London, and with Hamilton a little be
low St John. That is to say, St. John 
loses its favorable position because of 
the heavier per capita imposed by its 
share of the provincial debt, although it 
is still In an exceptionally good one 
compared with the four western cities. 
The debt biirden of course affects in
dustry, and if full value is not given for 
expenditures it is all the heavier. The 
Bulletin observes:

*As taxes, in the last analysis, are a 
charge against production .inefficient or 
unnecessary expenditure is a direct hand
icap to business and industry and an in
direct handicap thereto by diminishing 
the savings of the people necessary for 
tlie healthy growth of business and in
dustry. Efficient government is the only 
assurance of adequate service, economy 
of operation, and hi|h' national, prov
incial and municipal credit, and is a 
powerful factor in the health of the in
dustrial and commercial life of the na
tion.”

These remarks are so obvious that they 
ought to stimulate the people to take a 
much deeper interest in the kind of 
government they get. It is worth while 
to quote a further statement by the Bul- 
fetin as to how a government, whether 

provincial or municipal, mar

New Novelty Wool
Dresses all one piece; the smartest 

tiring of the season. Several two-piece 
sets in shades of green, blue, rose; $1550 
and $1950.

Big Display Holiday Apparel at 
the Convenient Store.

Bathing'Suits and Caps
All wool smart combination 

colors. Rubber caps to match. 
Suits $3.95 to $750.

w ——
514

____ 477
____ 618 on aa new

national basis. Mr. Uoyd George says 
the settlement is a great and promising 
experiment, and hopes for new and 

relations between capital and 
result. The country at latgc

483
467

better 
labor as a 
rejoices in the restoration of harmony. actually manufacturing paper, chiefly 

from bamboo. Paper made entirely from 
bamboo pulp is of high-class quality. On 
the whole it is too good for the manufac
ture of ordinary newsprint and is more 
Suitable for the better grades of print
ing paper.—Royal Gazette.

!rmerblistdtSambam“pl^tion<& <$>
The expression by De Valera of a 

willingness to consider the invitation of 
Premier Lloyd George to attend a con
ference, and his request to several prom
inent Irishmen to meet him in Dublin, 

Meanwhile the

4there of 1,000 acres, 
granted or applied for for working bam
boo forests in Burma, Madras and other 
parts of India. In Indo-China two fac
tories, equipped, on up-to-date lines, are Foley’s

PREPARED

Are Clay
are hopeful signs, 
southern.Irish parliament lias been es
tablished, although the Sinn Fein 
bers who comprise nearly all of the 
lower bouse, staid away from the open
ing. The way is open for peace in Ire
land if the advocates of a republic will 
abandon that impossible aim.

«-<$><£«>
Germany continues to meet her repar

ation debts, thus proving how insincere 
her earlier pretensions on that 

She is also setting other nations

mem- Special Value in Boston Bags 
That are Tallied About

To be had of;—
W. H. Thorn* & Co* Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 

St.
I. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St

Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger
main St

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St
Duval’i> 17 Waterloo St
Geo. 7». Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C-i.. 415 Main St
G H. Ritchie, 326 Main St
P. Nase & Son, LU* Indiantown.
J. A. Liosztt, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, t Brussels St
J. Stout Fairrifle.
W. B. Emmerson,

West ade.

Genuine leather, with leather 
handle and extra strap and 
buckle, cretonne lining, two 
sizes, 14 and y 15 inches, 
color dark brown—WHAT DID HE MEAN?

ONLY $4.25were 
score.
an example in industry and in produc
tion that is not without its significance 
and its warning for tho^e in other coun
tries who clog the wheels of industry

A merchant in a Wisconsin town who 
had a Swedish clerk sent him out to do 
gome collecting. When he returned from The current
an unsuccessful trip he reported : of the Imperial . ,

“Yim Yonson say he "Will pay ven be comprehensive and valuable article
sells his hogs. "Yim Olson he vill pay the utilization of bamboo for paper
ven he sells his wheat and Bill Pack: making. Bamboo has come much to the 

„ ^ say he will pay in Yanuary."’ I front in this connection during the last
♦ ♦ ♦ • “Well,” said the Boss, “that’s the first year or two, and it seems likely that in

The result of the Medicine Hat elec-, time Bill ever set a date to pay. Did ; the near future the manufacture of

movement in politics throughout La i ^ R b.mf a dam cold day ven you, tries. ___
aila The high protectionists must look that moncy. Aye tank that ban A British firm has been granted a 
to tiieir p«iuieal weapons. in Yanuary.”—Forbes Magazine CN. Y j. concession for catting bamboo m the

NEW SOURCE OF PAPER.
number of the Bulletin ' 

Institute contains a

You are respectfully invited 
to call and examine 
large stock of Trunks, Suit 
Cases and Club Bags suit
able for short or long trips, 
which we are offering at lowest prices.

The largest leather goods establishment in the Maritime 
Provinces.

our
on

and commerce.

8t TMm SUH. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.

Street, every | 
ubUzhing Cow

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $450 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop, 350 
Madison Ave.—Chicago, E. L Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Gradation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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Stores Open Thursday Evening Until 10 p.m.VCLOSING FOOTWEARSCHOOL Hj<Look What’s 
Here

In The Children’s Shop

FOR GIRLSFOR BOYS \
special 4We have some Our shewing of footwear 

for girls includes Black, Pat
ent, Brown and White Boots 
and Slippers for the smaller 
girls,—and Boots, Oxfords 
and Pumps for the larger 
girl.

Values in nice fresh goods
tUt are very durable, and 
«rill quite dressy— _ .. /ir

X t;
Dainty Little Hand-made Dresses for tots 6 months 

to 2 years. Fashionqd from finest fabrics and attrac
tively hemstitched, feather stitched or trimmed with solid 
embroidery. $3.00 to $6.00

Tan Boots
Sizes 11 to 13.... .$2.95 
Sizes 1 to 5. ...... $3.95

V

Mid-Summer Sale of• ^
All White Canvas Boots

Black Boots
Sizes 11 to 13.... $3.35 
Sizes 1 to 5

They are “ROMPERS”

Machine made Frocks of fine 
lawn, nainsooks and voiles; also 
all over embroidery dresses. Styles 

suitable for ordinary every day 
wear or dressy enough for best.

$2.50 to $8.25 
Gingham and Chambray Frocks 

in sizes 2 to 12. Among these are 
newest and smartest styles for girls 
of school ages. Vacation days will 
not be complete without plenty of 
changes such as these frocks offer.

$1.50 to $4.74 
Rompers in cutest styles and pret

tiest combinations for tots 2 to 6
50c to $3.25

O and Pumps are marked at 
low prices to clear.I’m going to speak a dandy piece 

At close of school this week,
And Fm going to wear my brand new 

shoes
. They’re dandys—they don’t even squeak.

Outing and Sportvery...$4.25
areGet Yours NOW.

HatsWATERBURY $ RISING, LTD.
THREE STORES

Featuring All Kind* of Simple and More 

Elaborate Style* Needed for the July 

Holiday or the Whole 

Vacation Season

r----- SIT WEDDINGS
McCormac-Murphy.

Ht fit Prends Xavier church, Sussex, 
Thursday, June 23, Rev. J. J. Mc- 

rmott united in marriage Alice Maud, 
ingest daughter of Hr. and Mrs.Tim- 
iy Murphy, of Smith Creek, and Dan- 
McConnac, of Newport (P. K. I.)

Reid-Robertson.
- A quiet but Interesting wedding cere- 

jny was performed yesterday morning 
r Rev. F. H. Bone at his residence, 189 
rincess street The contracting parties 
ere John Henry Reid, of Hampton, and 
entice Irene Robertson, of Robertson 
S. BO The bride was accompanied by 
3T father «mi brother and was becom- 

ssed in a tailored blue traveling 
t hat to match. Immediately 
1 ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Reid 
automobile for Pictou county 
where they w31 spend their 

neymoon, at the eonShœion of which 
ey will return to Hampton, where they 
B make their home.

« (I

Pea Coala years.
Chambray Bloomers in black and 

colors. Sizes 2 to 6 years. $1.00
COAL

CO. LIMITED

Fop Immediate Delivery

Purest Anthracite from larger sizes of our
famous

(Children’s Shop, Second Floor.)
Here you will find a comprehensive variety. Hats 

large and small ; youthfully, simple or inclined to be gay.

A suitable kind for each place and each occasion, and 
marked at Extremely Low Prices for quick disposal For The Holiday"V

RADIO COAL
BANDED AND UNTRIMMED HATS—A host of 

fashionable and becoming shapes and colors to choose 
from. All will be marked at

Three Big Clearance Prices

Limited Quantity
To feel just right you will probably need 

one or more of such things as these.CONSUMERS COAL CO., Ltd.
68 Prince William SL

*ty
«

IP

ter
’Phone M. 1913 50c, $1.00 and $1.50

A Sport Skirt in one of die new blazer 
stripes in a washable variety; a Middy Blouse 
or Balkan Ovqyblouse; a Tuxedo Sweater; a 
Gingham Frock; a Bathing Suit; 
neckwear, a Jersey costume.

TRIMMED SPORT HATS—Just the thing to wear
dresses. Some elabor-with pretty sweaters or summery 

ate enough for parties, teas, and all-manner of summer 
gaieties—

and only came to make his home with 
his son in St John last fall. He is sur
vived by two sons, H. R. Kingston, of 
Bathurst (N. B.), and William D. King
ston, of St. John; two daughters, Mrs. 
Ida Mersereau, of Hoyt, and Mrs. 
Thomas Wood, of Fostervilie, Y. !r 
county, and one brother, Joseph, of Fred
ericton Junction. The body will be 
taken to White’s Station today, leaving 
on the 6.10 train. The funeral service 
will be held on Thursday in the Bliss- 
ville Baptist church.

John Doyle.
The death of John Doyle occurred 

yesterday at his residence, 11 Westmor
land Road. Mr. Doyle is survived by 
his widow, three sons, Andrew, of this 
city, and Stephen and Arthur, at home, 
and four daughters, Mrs. James Young, 
of this city, and Lena, Lillian and 
Elithla, at' home. Mr. Doyle, who was 
in the seventy-fifth year of his age and
___ teamster by trade, was a well
known resident of the city and had 
lived for a great number of years on 
the Westmorland Road. The news of 
his death will be heard with regret by 
a large circle of friends.

Rev. E. C Turner.
Rev. E. C. Turner died at his home in 

Debec on Saturday in the seventieth year 
of his age. He was born in Prince Ed
ward Island and was ordained to the 
Methodist ministry in 1872. He was su
perannuated last year and took up his 
residence at Debec. His wife, who sur
vives him, was Miss Irene Kirkpatrick 
of Debec. The funeral took place on 
Monday under the auspices of 
Masonic Lodge.

Alpine, M. D„ and one son, Harry, of 
this dty.

The late Mrs. Golding was a life mem
ber of the women’s auxiliary of Trinity 
church and did much valuable work. 
For many years she was Dorcas secre
tary and, under her able guidance, that 
department was a perfect hive of in
dustry. She was on the executive almost 
from the inception of the work and also 
rendered much valuable assistance to the 
church work in the dty as a member of 
the church institute.

Her death will be regretted by a large 
circle of friends. The funeral will be 
held from Trinity church tomorrow 
afternoon at 8 o’clock.

Frederick T. Kingston.
The death of Frederick T. Kingston 

occurred yesterday at the residence of 
his son, William D. Kingston, 39 Ken
nedy street, in the seventy-sixth year of 
his age. Mr. Kingston was a life-long 
resident of White s Station, York county,

Btsnseombe-Kefiy.
A quiet wedding was solemnized by 
rr. Dr. Hutchinson in the Main street 
ptist church yesterday afternoon at 4 
lock, the principals being Roy B. 
anscombe, of The Range, Queens 
•nty, and "Miss Cora Kelly, of Cum- 
ktnd Bay. The young people were 
(ttmded, and after spending a short 
eymoon In the dty will return to 
s Range, where Mr. Branscombe is a 
cessfuL -farmer, and there make their

some new

$4.50 and $6.50 /»
Sale commences Thursday Morning in Millinery Salon. 

(Second Floor.)

jAny one of these things may he found here 
at prices and in styles you’ll approve.

i

V Kl MG STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE^

1C.

NT DEATHS
Mrs. Margaret J. Golding.

1rs. Margaret J. Golding passed away 
Tuesday afternoon, June 28, at the 
deuce of her son-in-law, Dr. L. A. 
Alpine, MR Princess street. She was 
widow of A. Wellington Golding and 
ghter of the late Captain Charles and 
5i A. Robinson. She is survived by

« pile. Henry P.pper, . —g-W H-*-»* «■«- ** I 3”w” Ki"« “ 3 T.

issss mmm ~~~
“he smoke and believed {he barn was committed. gary in the prov.nc.al décrions, wh.ch

afire. Papper had been despondent be
cause of ill-health.

daughter, NRa, wife of I* A. Me- was a

USE* - ■ . i - ■ -

A Profitable Profession for Women
6S&, Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living,

m training
Philadelphia, June 29—Lena Frank of 

Philadelphia, confined in the insane de
partment of the Philadelphia Hospital, 
built a fire on the roof of her room and 
stood in the flames. When the door 
was broken down she had been so badly 
burned that she died in a short time.

BÆeaa Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 
n the care uni treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
Jnrt abn offertraining in medial, surgical and obstetrical work. Instruc
tion consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, room 
and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month for the 
Ont and second years, and $46 per month for the third year. This course 
fe open to young women who have had one year or equivalent in high 
school. Entrance at any time during the year. For information apply at

DIL F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent

course

jommîoriB^ythe
HELD 8 MONTHS AS INSANE

Wsveriey, Massachusetts.
New York State Farmer Then Released 

as Always SaneLady Qouston Dead
Montreal, June 28—The death occurred 

today at Senneville of Lady Clouston, 
widow of Sir Edward Clouston, Bart, 
for many years general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal. ’ Lady Clouston, who 

in her seventieth year, had only been

A Lot of Worthy Articles of Summer Wearing 
Apparel at Attractive Prices for Thursday

Thursday.

Rochester, N. Y„ June 29—Ansell 
Phillips Moore, a wealthy Hilton farmer 

released this week from the Statewas
Insane Asylum here on a habeas cor- j 
pus orer signed by County Judge Wil
lis K. Gillette, who said in signing the 
order that the commitment of Moore 
eight months ago was a great injustice. 
The State Lunacy Commission brought 
the proceedings that won Moore his 
freedom.

Dr. Irving Lee Walker, bead alienist

was
ill a short time and had recently return
ed from a trip to Europe.

The late’ Lady Clouston was the 
daughter of the late George Easton of 
Brockville (Ont) She was married to 
Sir Edward Clouston in 1878.

Store open until 10 p. m.

HOLIDAY BLOUSES
Pongee Balkan Middies. ,. .$2.98 to $6.25 
White Silk Balkan Middies $2.98 to $6.50 
Special Fine Voile Blouses, values up

to $8.25,' special................................. $4.95
Colored Smocks, Balkan or long

middy effect............................................ $2.98
Extra value White Jap Silk Blouses

^ $2.98 and $4.75

FORMER M. P. DEAD.
« Quebec, June 28—Edmond Fortier, for- 

M. P. for Lotbiniere, is dead at Ste.mer
Croix. He was 72 years of age.

r~7fiere
is only one -

HELD FORŒ^LTYAuGmmi2

Coal Shoveller Beat Her With Hammer, 
Belt and Broom, Is Charge— 

Child Mass of Cuts. cJELLO JERSEY SUITS.
Fine Wool Jersey Suits in heather mix

tures, $19.75. ,
Pure White Jersey Suits, well tailored, 

good quality, $29.75.

(N. Y. Times.)
Jerome Mercadenti, 38 years old, a 

coal shoveller of 480 College avenue, 
was held in $1,500 bail in Morrisaina 
Court yesterday by Magistrate Bernard 
J. Douras on a charge of having brut
ally beaten his daughter Lily, 12 years 
old. The complaint was brought by 
the Bronx Children’s Society after it 
had been appealed to by teachers of 
Public School 18, 148tii Street and Cort- 

; landt Avenue, where Lily was a pupil.
Lily was placed under the protection 

of the society. Her case will come up 
before the Children’s Court next week 
to hear further charges of improper 
guardianship. Mercadenti was alleged 
to have used a cobbler’s hammer, a licit 
and broomsticks on Lily at the instiga
tion of the child’s stepmother and step
brother.

In the court it was shown that Lily 
had cuts and bruises from head to foot, 
which Philip Lowenthal, chief officer of 
the Children’s Society, and Abraham 
Michaels, his assistant, Said had been 
inflicted by the father.

According to the society agents, Lu y 
I was in disfavor with her stepmother and 
her two sons by Mercadenti. The agents 
said the stepmother and her sons form
ed a conspiracy of cruelty against Lily.

“Informing against Lily, they would 
arouse the father,” the agents said.

“His subsequent punishment of Ihc girl 
compelled the attention of the teachers 
at the school. Action was taken Fri
day, when the father, it was said, cut 
a deep gash in Lily’s jaw with a cob- 

The mother then ac-

"Canada's 
Most Famous 
Dessert " p*L HOLIDAY SPECIALS IN SWIMMING 

SUITS, MIDDIES, ETC.
Select line of Jersey Knitted Swimming 

Suits, also about twenty samples in Jersey 
Knitted Suits at special prices, in gray, navy, 
cardinal with contrasting trimming. Sam
ples $1.29 to $2.75 per suit.

Swimming Caps from 25c. to 75c.
Balkan and Straight Middy Blouses, 

white with navy detachable flannel collars.
Prices $1.35 to $2.25.

BARGAIN LOT OF GIRLS’ SUMMER 
DRESSES

Larger sizes from 8 to 1 4 years, 
made of pique, voile, gingham, chambray. 
crepe with embroidery on collars and belts. 
Popular tie sash at back. Special Holiday 
price, $3.49 each.

SAMPLES OF SUMMER DRESSES.
“Billy Burke** and Porch Dresses, our 

best quality, trimmed white pique and or
gandy. Special Holiday prices. $3.39 each.

Dridgab ur&Ontmrio

» WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES J,

/'

m your home you immediately 
ikmV of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
gpt Amk of that before the fire 
pi take out a policy of in

surance with this office.

A

/
Why : c-

«

Well
HOLIDAY GLOVES

Novelty Gloves, fanny gauntlet top, with 
side fastening, in sand, gray, navy, brown, 
blacks. All sizes. Price $1.95 a pais.

HOLIDAY NECKWEAR
Just received, new 

pique and fancy repp, tuxedo and peter pan 
styles. Prices 50c. to $1.25.

Also the new combination vest and 
jabot styles, Prices $1.25 to $3-25.

G.JE. L JARVIS & SON When the 
Children ask for

s’
74 Prince William. St. 

•Phone M 130

outiMiwam
ROOT BEER

line of neckwear inElectric
PortablesA GIRLS’ DRESSES, SMALLER SIZES, AT 

PRICES LESS THAN MAKING 
132 Girls’ Attractive LittAe Gingham 

Presses in about sixteen different styles-
variety of new

Don’t hesitate
tonM Locally Sr

Purity Bottling Works Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

There is nothing that wfll de
corate and brighten a room as 
well as a pretty lamp.

We have a large stock at afl 
prices.

w. H. HAYWARD CO.
limited

85-93 Princess Street.

bier’s hammer, 
cused her of drinking condensed milk, 
which the child had been sent to buy,” 
the agents said. London HouseDainty little garments in a 

designs with pla;n cambric trimmings. Sizes 
3 to 8 years. All one price $ 1.69 eech. 

Any 3 dresses for $4.7.5.

makes own funeral pyre

Aged Michigan Farmer Burns Himself 
to Death on Brush Pile

Head ef King Sknwt
ttomtfoe*mtA ty

I z>r. Swot Baal Beer (Coewia) L6trHef 
Montréal

„ \ 1
Kalamazoo, Midi., June 29—Making ; 

jk funeral pyre of a kerosene soaked **
8?

‘
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HOLIDAY HOSIERY
Silk Hosiery, heather mixed, for 

sport costume. Shades of brown heather, 
gray heather and green heather. Full- 
fashioned. narrow ankle. All sizes. Price 
$1.95 a pair.

Plain colored Silk Hose with slight nn-
The silkperfections in the garter top. 

is all perfect. Shades of brown, navy, 
white, black. Price $1.35 a pair.gray,

VERY USEFUL COATS AND WRAPS 
FOR THE HOLIDAY, MUCH 

UNDER PRICE.
Great bargains in coats for those who 

wish to have a useful garment to throw 
over their summer dresses on the holiday. 
$34.75 Soft Polo Cloth Coats now $23.50 
$29.75 Polo Sport Coats. .. .now $ 9.50
Junior Tweed Sport Coate................$11.50
Wrappy Coate ............... $29.50
Girls’ Velour Coats, 8 to 16, re-

______$7.90duced ....

A
k?/■>m %
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Newer Modes In Wrist Watches
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Business Is Very Good Vith 
Us—No Depression Here

OF E SHE INAND ECONOMICS 
ARE AE VARIANCE

(Moncton Times.)
A party of prominent people from 

I Moncton and other parts of the pro-
I vince, including Lieutenant-Governor
■ Pugsley, Premier Foster and Mr. Baxter,
I leader of the opposition in the legislature,
I on Friday visited the oil shale property 
I in the Baltimore district of Albert 
I county, where development work has 
I been in progress for some time. Refer- 
I ring to this development work the Lon- 
I don Financial Times stated recently that 
I over six million dollars would be spent 
I in the development of the oil shales 1̂ 
I New Brunswick and made some sta
■ ments as to the richness of the Alt 
I county shales, which it is said are fu 
I borne out by work so far carried on. 0 
I Financial Times said:—
I “The Anglo-Persian Oil Companj
■ reported to be going ahead with ext 
I sive development plans in eastern C
■ ada. Its chief field of operations '
■ be in the Province of New Brunswi- 
I where there is already a proven gas fii 
I with some incidental oil production. T 
I company recently engaged a large
■ her of Canadian drillers for service 
I New Brunswick, and it is intimât 
I that operations, carried on for the pa 
I year or two on a small scale, will be co 
I siderably extended. The present Nt 
I Brunswick gas field is located at Ston 
I Creek, in Albert county, and the pote 
I tial oil and gas areas to be tetted lie )
I the counties of Albert, Westmorland an 
I Kent

“In addition to its drilling operation 
I in New Brunswick, the Anglo-Persia 
I Oil Company is going ahead with tb 
I systematic development of the Ne- 
I Brunswick shale deposits. The Angl<
I Persian is erecting at Baltimore., tn A 
I bert county, a shale retorting .«lent 
I be in operation this year. It Irstÿt
■ to be a fullsized retorting plant of t 
E Wallace type; and the company is r
I ported to have set aside an appropriatb
■ [ of $6,280,000 for this and other develo
II ment work in New Brunswick. T 
H ! Albert shales, as they are common 
fl called, have been tested in the Scotti
■ plants and found to yield upwards 
fl thirty-two gallons of oil to the ton, w 
I as high as sixty pounds of ammonit 
I sulphate. The company’s operations 
I New Brunswick have been planned oi 
I large scale, geologists having spent mi 
I time in reconnaissance work before £
■ actual drilling was undertaken.”
I There is little doubt that oil will
■ of vast importance for fuel purposes 
I the near future. Mr. Theodore Morg 
B a leading business man of Montreal, '
I has just returned home after a six we 
I trip to Great Britain, interviewed in 
I Gazette, says, amongst other things, i 
fl “one result of the coal strike is the g:
B development in the use of oil in the B Country, in which an advance of twei 
I five years has been made.” Lord Fis B the late First Sea Lord of Great Brit 
I is a great believer in the future of 
B and said in his day that the British 
I could exclusively depend upon it, M 
I merchant ships and oil-driven men-, 
fl war are all within the scheme of thing

The revolution has only just begun 
Whatever be the course of events, ther 
never will, in any case, be the same de 
mand for coal as there used to be in * 
olden days when it was a recognized 
almost that coal was king. The ' 
paign to develop oil resources in Ce 
apparently, will not be carried out ii 
half-hearted way, and when it is t 
into consideration that Canadian in 
tries have been purchasing over 60,<
000 gallons of oil per annum from 
United States alone, not to speak of 2 
000,000 tons of coal, it gives an adequa 
idea of the possibilities in the develop
ment of a substantial oil supply withi 
the dominion. In the British parliamer 
a few days ago heavy votes were pi 
through committee of supply and cor 
veyed the interesting announcement th: 
the intention was to build oil tanks ar 
oil installations at most of the nav. 
bases both at home and abroad. T1 
British navy today is practically an oi 
burning navy. No coal burners ha’ 
been recently added, and large numbe 
of the oil ships have been converted • 
use oil Before long, some authoriti, 
say, the use of steam coal in the fightir 
sea service will be as obsolete as the u, 
of sails. The considered arguments 
favor of the change are overwhelmin 
Oil can be put aboard ships in a fractiu. 
of the time it takes to coal, and the oper
ation can be performed at sea as well at 
in dock. Meanwhile it is essential that 
oil resources should be developed, an 
steps should be taken to ensure a cor 
tinuous world’s supply. Great Britai 
was the chief shareholder in the Angle 
Persian Oil Company shortly after wa 
broke out with Germany, and oil prove 
a distinct advantage, the scheme bein 
very successful. Economists have put o 

| long faces regarding the expenditure c 
| millions promoting oil schemes, bu 
| eventually it will be proved wise econ 
omy. Nobody can gainsay the fact tha 
in future oil will be a very serious cor 
petitor with coal.

With the Money Situation in 
Bad Shape, People Living 
Well — 50 Billion Crowns 
Deficit in Current Budget.

THE REASON IS OBVIOUS, WHEN YOU NOTE OUR PRICES
In Celebration of the Holiday and of Our Prosperity in Trade We Announce

Vienna, June 14.—(Associted Press, by 
MaiL)—Finance and economics seem to 
have parted company in Austria. With 
fts money situation chaotic there is at 
the same time a generally acknowledged 
betterment of conditions of living.

Travelers revisiting Vienna say they 
do not recognize the city of a year ago. 
jThe mass of the people are better 
dressed and more plentiful food is shown 
in their healthy appearance. The green 
and sallow faces have disappeared and 
on the whole the Viennese are nearly 
back to normal as far as external evi
dence goes. , .

Paris can hardly show a more fashion
ably gowned crowd of women than that 
which turns out for the ring promenade 
In the afternoon or throngs the high- 
dsss shopping district in the mornings.

The shop display of luxurious wares 
of every description increases until the 
Arbdter Zeltung says it exceeds 
Vienna’s best days of before the war. 
The same newspaper admits there is 
steady progress and betterment in 
ness *md general conditions.

The famous delicatessen shops are 
re-opening with almost their old-time 
excellence. The windows are filled with 
fancy dainties for which the city was 
noted, canned stuffs of the finest foreign 
makes are to be bought, American 
crackers and biscuits are common in the 
groceries, the candy shops are re-, 
stocked and while last winter a pound of 
sweets was virtually unprocurable the ! 
finest fresh bonbons now are to be had 
In any quantity.

White bread is served In nearly every 
restaurant and the bakery windows 
again display the famous Vienna pas
ties and cakes. In the poorer districts 

the butcher shops and groceries re-

at Amdur’s 
4 Stores nui

Goods for Travelling, for Boating, for the RaCes, for General Recreation 
and for Everyday Wear.Most Generous Reductions in Quotations onbusi-

$12.95Men’s Suits$12.95
Price unprecedented for the value. New stock, latest styles, in conservative and 

young men’s models, in greys, browns and blues. Positively not Summer Suits, 
but regular, popular, all-year-round three-piece garments.\

Boys’ Suits at $6.98even
fleet the same condition.

Turning to finances, the current state- 
ment of the Austro-Hungarian hank 
speaks for it. There are at the moment 

‘46fiOOfiOOJOOO crowns in circulation and 
*£00,000,000 outstanding treasury notes 
Issued to the banks for discount. But 
this cheap money is plentiful. Everyone 
seems to have it and to be spending it 
‘Enormously advanced prices for every
thing seem not to have affected the vol- 
ime of business. Printing presses are 
now turning out a round 6,000,000,000 

month to meet the government 
The current budget shows a

Six to Fifteen Years.
Latest models, several shades, in excellent cloth garments. The 

regular price is $1 1.00, but by purchasing in large lots, for cash, 
Amdur’f are able to offer their fine suits at............................ . . $6.95

CHILDREN’S RIBBED STOCKINGS—In black and brown. Store up a good 
ypply for the vacation and avoid the necessity of darning in hot weather. 19c a pr.19c a pr.Expanses.

flefidt of 60,000,000,000 crowns, 
wrwlth levy has produced thus far about 
11,000,000,000 crowns, one-half of which 
was paid in war bonds, leaving enough 
«ash from this source to meet about one 
month’s running expenses for the gov
ernment

Through Its spokesmen and news
papers the government Is urging the need 
of haste in the proposed credit plan of 
the League of Nations by which enough 
foreign capital Is sought to establish a 
bank of issue whose new currency on a 

d basis Is expected to gradually re
am! etabeüze the value of the pres

ent crown.

The
S
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THE PALESTINE PROBLEM.
(Winston Churchill In the House of 

Commons.)
The difficulty about the position of 

the national home for the Jews in Pal
estine was that it conflicted with Great 
Britain’s regular policjl of consulting 
the wishes <3 the people in the territor
ies under her mandate and of giving 

*4hem representative institutions as soon 
,*s they were fitted for them.

There were in Palestine 600,000 Mos- 
. ferns, tfflOO Christians and about 65,000 
Jews. They had been brought into Pal
atine under the Zionist scheme of Im
migration and the propaganda by which 
It had been accomplished had greatly 
alarmed and excited the Arab popula
tion. It was not so much the number 
of immigrants, but the continued ardent 
declarations of the Zionist organization 
throughout the world of its hope and 

| ambition of making Palestine a promi
nent Jewish country, peopled by Jews 
from all over the world, that alarmed 
the Arabs, who also feared that these 
[Jews would come principally from Cen- 
hil Europe and particularly from Rus- 
«ia. The Arabs believed that In the 
•ext few years they were going to he 
gwumped by scores of thousands of im
migrants from Central Europe, who 

.would rush them off their land and ul- 
timately gain absolute control of its 
Institutions and destiny.

Mr. Churchill said that Jewish immi
gration was bring very carefully watch
ed and controlled. No immigrants 
would be brought in beyond the num
ber whirii could be provided for by the 
development of the resources of the 
country. He had no doubt that, with 
new means of livelihood provided, the 
number of Jewish immigrants would E 
edd to the welfare at the community. w

At 35 etsLADIES’ PINK BLOOMERS.At 35 ets Jersey-Knit; Quality Guaranteed.

LADIES’ SILK AND SERGE DRESSES, PLAID AND WHITE SKIRTS AT CELEBRATION PRICES.
No. 1 King Square, 247 Union St.,

248-260 King Street, West End, and 267 King St., West.AMDUR’S Professor—“When you examine a dog’ 
lungs under the microscope, what di 
you see?”

“The seat of his pants, I suppose.”

MUTT AND JEFF—AND NICKELS ARE SCARCE AS HEN-TEETH THESE DAYS
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Ladies’ Pure Silk Thread Hose—All colors.
98c a pair

At $1.49 a pair—Silk Hose, all silk tops, in all 
colors. Regular value $3.50.

Men’s Black Sox, 15c a pair
A good supply is available and the sensational price will remain 

for Thursday and Saturday, at least. Buy by the dozen pairs, while 
the offer holds.

25c a pairMen’s Fine Hose; all colors

At $3.98
Less than half price to clear ; 24 Girls Topcoats, $3.98. Quick, if ;

you want- one.

For 85 cent 
value49 ets a pair

Ladies' Fine Silk Lisle Hose—All new fashionable shades, in 
black, brown, white, grey; also to match the new suede Oxfords, and 
in other colors...............................................................................49c a pair

29 ets
Ladies’ Lisle Hose—White, black, brown. A big feature in 

splendid hosiery, and an exceptional bargain.

39 ets a pair
Ladies’ Silk Hose—Lisle tops; high grade seconds. The last lot

were sold in 3of this grade of fine hose, of which 100 dozen pairs 
days Come Thursday or Saturday if you desire to take advantage 
of the opportunity afforded of getting a few pairs.

Ladies’ Silk Hose. All silk tops; seconds; all colors. Value $1.49.

On sale at 59 ets a pair

Half Price

Is Our Regular Price

Ladies’ Polo and Silvertone Coats, in fawn, taupe and other popular 
shades.

$12.95
■ 19cLadies’ Cotton Hose—Black and new shades

19 ets
$1.98 a pair

Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords, Pumps and Boots. All sizes. Sev
eral shapes in heels; Neolin and leather soles.

$1.98 a pair
Men’s White Canvas Oxfords and Boots. 
Men’s Tan Canvas Oxfords and Boots.

Half Price 

Is Our Regular Price
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employes and many others were inter
ested also. He moved that the date be 
extended to August S. The mayor point
ed out that the city had an overdraft

discount rnmmmm
balance of $400,000 on which interest 
would be paid instead of the city hav
ing to pay as at present. If the date 

extended nineteen days it would

certain representatives of the political 
minority in this country.”

Writes to Craig.
Mr. De Valera has written to Sir 

James Craig, the Ulster premier; Earl 
Middleton, who in 1920 advocated one 
parliament for southern Ireland, with 

-X" - the six Ulster counties under the im-
perial parliament; Sir Maurice Dockrell,(pish Leader Replies to Peace m. f. for the Ratbroines division of Dub-

. , T , i I lin county, who was returned as a Union-
OvertureS of Lloyd vxeorge js( supporter of the coalition govern-

—Southern Perlkment Op- 
t™ With sum Attendance.

Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, 
and Andrew Jameson, asking them to 
ipeet him at the Mansion House, Dublin, 
on Monday for a conference. He wishes 
to learn from them at first hand tile 
views of certain sections of the people 
they represent.
The Southern Parliament.

Dublin, June 28—The southern Irish 
parliament established by the home rule 
act opened here today. Comparatively 
few members were present, however, and 
the proceedings lasted only fifteen min
utes.

The four Imperialistic members of thç 
parliament from Trinity College and fif
teen members of the senate attended. 
The lower house is comprised almost en
tirely of members of the Sinn Fein, which 
ignored the summons to the opening of 
the parliament. '

Lord Justice Maloney was present, but 
there was little public interest.

Sir James Accepts.
London, June 28—Lloyd George, in 

announcing in the House of Commons 
late tonight the receipt of a telegram 
from Sir James Craig, the Ulster pre
mier, expressing the willingness of him
self and colleagues to attend a confer
ence in London on the Irish question, 
added that he had not yet received » re
ply from Eamonp De Valera.

DEVALERA DESIRES 
PERMANENT PEACE

4]

\rcr

"I’m glad to see you’ve 
brought my bag of

ji

I
The discount period for the payment 

of taxes was further considered at a 
short session of the City Council held 
yesterday afternoon, but no change was 
made. A certain amount of routine 
business was considered and reports re
ceived. Mayor Schofield presided and all 
commissioners were present with the ex
ception of Mr. Thornton.

The commissioner of finance and pub
lic affairs recommended that the comp
troller be authorised to pass for pay
ment ail aeoupts coming to him from the 
several departments up to June 30.

Complain of Smoke.

TREGAL
FLOUR

was
cost tile city approximately $1,900. As 
the motion was not seconded it was lost 
and the date will remain as previously 
fixed.

Tbç mayor thought it would be a good 
idea if Mr. Jones would makq, a report 
in regard to the pumping appliances 
at Silver Falls. This plant was at pres
ent out of order and it might be needed 
in an emergency. Mr. Frink also spoke 
in favor of having the plant repaired 
and Mr. Jones said that lie would be 
glad to report oil the matter.

On motion the council adjourned.

r1^

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Dublin, Jens 28—Eamonn de Valero, 

y* Irish republican ‘leader, is not yet 
ready to give a definite answer to Pre
mier Lloyd George’s better inviting him 
to a conference for an Irish settlement. 
He has briefly replied to the prime min
ster, however, expressing the earnest de

sire for a lasting peace, but deems unity 
• Ireland essential to that end.

Vjpc Trial, Bulletin, organ of the Dail 
nun, In a special issue, publishes Mr. 
Valera’s teply to the British prime 
ister. Jt Is as follows:
. am consulting with such of the 
cipal representatives of our nation as 
available- We most earnestly desire 
îelp to bring about a lasting peace 
veen the peoples of these two Isl- 
3, but-see no avenue by which it can 
•cached if you deny Ireland essential

before replying more fully to your 
er I am seeking a conference with

c
It makes baking day a pleasure”

/

CARLETON CO. BOY 
BURNED TO DEATH

Another communication was received 
from the Retail Merchants’ Association 
in regard to the smoke caused by the 
Royal hotel. The letter was referred to 
Mr. Thornton.

A letter, received from Mrs. Charles 
Hasten complaining of tlip 
age and sidewalks in Metcalf street ex
tension, was referred to Mr. Jobes and 
Mr- Friijk. Mr. Jones said that he had 
had the construction of a sewer in this 
district under consideration for some 
time. Mr. Frink said that the money 
appropriated for his department was 
being used up rapidly but he thought 
that (he work requested could be done.

A letter from S. Norman Sancton ask
ing that the sidewalk on the lower side 
of Weptworth street, between Princess 
and Orange, be repaired, was referred
to Mr. Frink. Considerable correspon- CIRCUIT COURT 1 _ , ,
dence had passed between Nfr. Sancton The case of Harry Wet more, charge
and, Mf- Fripk in regard to this matter. In the casé of Fraser vs. Jarvis, which wj(.^ supplying liquor illegally, came up 
It was shown that some of the side- was begun before His Honor Judge yesterday afternoon in the local police 
walk was on private property and Mr Chandler In the Circuit Court yesterday . iud(rment The magistrate re-
Frink said the City was not desirous afternoon, the matter of a transaction court for judgment, me magi t w 
of dologtbis kind of work when pri- connected with the alleged sale of a com- viewed the circumstances «rid derided 
rate contractors were in business. bination typewriting machine valued at that he could not find the paused guilty

Mr. Frink reported on the retaining $1,071, was told of. It was said to have and dismissed the rase. E.S. Ritelda 
wall complained of by the St John Desk beep sold early in 1920 by the local man- appeared for Wetmore and W. M. llyan 
Company and recommended that it ager of A. M. Fraser, agent for the Re- conducted the .prosecution.^ 
should be rebuilt. It was six feet high mington Typewriter Co, to C. E. L. Jar- Ernest Northrop, Canadian
by thirty-seven feet long and contained vis & Son, insurance agents, for the fig- stealing some articles from the Canadian 
twepty-one cubic yards. Includ ng a ure mentioned, but no payment was Express Company, was nleaded
neW sidewalk, the cost would be $391. ! made for it as it was alleged by the de- again yesterday a^noon.
ThI report was received but not voted fendants that it was n»t satisfactory and guilty having the parcel ™
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“It** Wonderful for Bread**'el

Woodstock, June 28—The twelve-year- 
old son of Gilbert Giberson, of Bath, 
parish of Kent, was burned to death and 
Mr. Giberson is at the Fisher Memorial 
Hospital suffering from bad burns. The 
other night Mr. and Mrs. Giberson and 
two children retired. A fire started and 
the house was enveloped in flames before 
the parents awoke. Mrs. Giberson and 

child escaped outdoors and Mr. Gib
erson rushed upstairs to save the boy but 
he fell through the burned flooring. 
Nothing was saved in the house or barns. 
The house was owned by Geo. Kinney.

9
lack of sewer-

is
your

one

P^Dany
A food, fhftt will

SiPEJEPSCOT PAPER 
CO. LOSES BY FIRE

Calais, Me, June 28—The lumbering 
ramps of the Pejepscot Paper Company 
and McFadden & Stuart on the Moose 
River and 400 cords of pulp wood were 
burned yesterday by a fire which spread 
over many acres of timber!and. It was 
thought to have been of incendiary origin.

and hwltby 
proven*

has
of

, todgwed Milk

XPASTOR RESIGNS
Woodstock, June 28—Rev. W. B, 

Wiggins, pastor of the Reformed Bap
tist church, has tendered bis resigna
tion. He came to Woodstock in 1896,

cars on a

PHILIP
MORRIS

•-X-~-

; 'ftman.

DO ^~yfie Little Drcnvn Dicluuje

lO fcrlb 25 for 55?ires
it txmilV

m boy’s socks when the old gardener came 
by with his wheelbarrow. “What bests 
me,” he remarked, “is you ladies. Always 
lookin’ for what yon don’t want to 
find!”

drinks on the night in question and he 
eould not say for certain whether or not 
he had sold any of the goods. He said 
that be. was arrested in Gilbert’s Lane 
and could not give any reason for throw
away the parcel when the officers came 
towards him. He said that he had a 
wife and four children and admitted that 
he had been convicted about seven years 
ago on a charge of theft.

Following this statement the 
postponed until this morning at 10.45. 
K. J. McRae represented Northrop and 
J. A. Barry conducted the case of the 
prosecution. ___________
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A'8W X lx y GERMANY PAYS

OVER SOME MORE
Paris, June 29—Germany has paid 

forty-four million gold marks to the 
reparations commission.

This makes a total of about one quar
ter of a billion marks that Germany has 
turned over to the commission. The 
balance of the instahnent, which is in 
ninety day drafts, is . due at the'sfcnd of

k-vg

0.JS»■h

case was

(vtV
A lady was sitting in the garden with 

the family stocking basket beside her 
and was examining the holes in her little July.
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I Exquisite Pumps/b»

I

11 I r : ofIk
J 9 Black SuedeThe Satisfaction Which Comes 

From Satisfying You
' with" otm strap

The Correct
Summer Afternoon Style

for Dress Wear 
for this Season.

i
r

3P

TT is a wonderfully satisfying thing to be able to produce tires to suit 
1 every size and make of car, for every purpose, business and pleasure.
Xt is also a wonderfully satisfying thing to know that this all-embracing

is linked with a quality and workmanship which have
* the confidence of experienced

t

\9 kft
Vi

I,Tires supreme in fmade Don 
motorists.
Yet there is no secret about the mileage and riding comfort of DOMINION TIRES.
These are the outcome of ripe experience, plus facilities that are unsurpassed

Sdect the Dominion Tire best suited to your car and you will get the tire of satisfactory 
mileage, easy riding and freedom from ordinary tire troub.es.
Perhaos a tread entirely different from the one you are using will suit your driving better—suit 
the roads you have to travel—make the car rido easier and give you greater mileage. You will
find this tread in Dominion Tires.

Ask the DOMINION TIRE Dealer.
2l treads of DOMINION TIRES-DOMINION INNER TUBES to give you 
perfectly balanced tires—and DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES.

r

w
U'

*v •1

Tb' Single narrow strap and graceful cut give 
an effect of lightness in weight and daintiness in ap
pearance to this beautiful Satin Pump. Kiitice the 
new Louis XV heel.

He knows tires. He can supply

\ A /CASH STO>?E
SI SiSUPCRIOR fOOIWEAR^^«55

Dominion Tires
are GOOD Tires

243 Union Street 
St. John’s Shoe Style Leaders JFKSS 203 (5) Pvy\ .s
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GOLD MEDALS AIir /Ad. Copy Thursday for 
Saturday's Paper, 

Please

PRESERVING TIME—DON’T FORGET8
I r.

PAROWAX VOwing to Friday, July 1st, being a 
holiday, advertisers are requested to 
have “copy” intended for Saturday s 
Times into the business office not 
later than 2 o’clock on Thursday, 
June 30.

As the Times will issue at 12 
o’clock noon, advertising “copy” re
ceived after 2 o’clock on Thursday 
can not be guaranteed insertion.

Co-operation of advertisers, there
fore, will be appreciated.

White Skirts. Middies, Bathing 
Suits, Sport Hats, etc.

Holiday Closing of Boarding 
School and Commercial 
Class Today.

For sealing Fruit Jars, Jelly Glasses, etc. 
One Pound Package, Special Price *-5T*

*This week we feature a large variety , of Sport and vacation 
which will appeal to all.
WHITE SKIRTS of Gabardine or flannel in many pretty styles,^

MIDDIES in Balkan style with navy flannel collar and short sleeves $2.50
BATHING CAPS in a variety of styles and colors ...............35c. to $130
BATHING SUITS in Cotton, Wool and Lustre, showing SW|

SPORT HATS—Big bargains are offered in Colored Felt, White Leg
horn, Java and Tagle hats in smart summer shades. i

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ACCESSORIES WHICH ARE ALWAYS 
NEEDED FOR HOLIDAY WEAR.

THIS STORE OPEN THURSDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.

wear,

18c The boarding school and commercial 
class of Mount Carmel Academy, Bur
pee evenue, held its first commencement 
exercises this morning. The school has 
been in existence since September, 1920, 
and lias had a most successful year. The 
commercial class is comprised of an ex
ceptionally clever grbup of young 
ladies, graduates of St. Vincent’s high 
school, and four or five of them have 
passed the matriculation examinations. 
Honor diplomas with gold medals 
awarded the following young ladies: 
Misses Dorothy Hansen,
Farren, Jean V. Holmes, Florence G. 
Connolly. Helen M. Kennedy and 
Evelyn McCarthy. An average of nine
ty per cent, at least is required for this 
honor. Nellie Callaghan received a 
commercial diploma, and Dorothy 
Ahern a diploma in stenography. The 
presentation of diplomas was made by 
Rev. T. MacDonald, who represented 
the Rt. Rev. Mgr. J. J. Walsh, V. G., 
on the occasion. Five dollars in gold 
was donated by Mr. Peacock, manager 
of the United Typewriter. Company 
This prize was equally merited by 
Dorothy Hansen and Jean Holmes, but 
by a final test it fell to Miss Holmes.

In the boarding school class» good 
progress has been made, and some of the 
pupils have written the High School 
entrance examinations, while others are 
preparing -to take the Normal school 

Besides the

7

iv

LOCAL HThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET «

*WH ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*
ENGAGEMENTS.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ovens McKay, 
Wright street, announce the engage
ment of their only daughter, Hasel May, 
to Harold William Kinsman of this 
city, the marriage to take place on July

were
■s

Beatrice

Sole Agents For 
BUTTERICK PATTERNS

| Open Thursday evening until 10; closed Saturdays at 1. j 27.
With

BASEBALL.
On the Beaconsfield diamond last eve

ning the Carletpn Cardinals defeated the 
Milford Creams by 9 to 8. This was 
the first time the Cardinals played to
gether this year.
For the winners, Stackhouse and War
ing) for the losers, Snodgrass and Fox. 
These teams will meet again on Satur
day morning.

THE DELTOR j.

Special Showing Tomorrow of
Holiday Millinery The batteries were:

LARGE VARIETY Three Burner Oil Cook Stoves
Complete with Oven

Regular Price, 340.00

WANTED STYLES
HER BIRTHDAY.

At the home of Miss Annie Décima 
Thompson, 232 Princess street, last even
ing, about thirty friends gathered and 
tendered Miss Thompson a surprise par
ty in honor of her thirteenth birthday. 
She was the recipient of many beautiful 
gifts. Games #nd music were enjoyed 
and refreshments were served at the 
dose of the evening.

CIRCUIT COURT.
The case of Fraser vs. Jarvis, a claim 

for $1,071, the price of a certain type
writing and bookkeeping machine, was 
continued this morning before Judge 
Chandler in the dreuit court Evidence 
concerning the transaction was given by 
J Utile, local agent for the plaintiff. 
The matter was adjourned until this 
afternoon. \

UNEQUALLED VALUES

entrance examinations, 
school course, needlework, both plain 
and fancy, has been taught. Good 
music has had careful attention and a 
happy home life has been cultivated. 
The pupils, under the careful training 
of devoted teachers, have made great 
progress during the year.

The commercial class was entertained 
at luncheon at Mount Carmel today, 
where the beautiful dining hall, decor
ated in brown and blue, re-echoed the 
happy, hearty laughter of young girl
hood and childhood. Later, Benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament was 
given, with the children singing, and the 
happy band, with “Home, Sweet Home” 
thoughts, prepared to disperse for the

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

$29.75 ifOn Sale Today X

\

MEN’S AND BOYS’

Bathing Suits!
Refrigerators, Screen Doors, Fly Screens, at Close Prices to clear.
Rebuilt Ranges with Water Fronts and Hot Closets, now on sale, $25.00 to $55.00.

155 Union St.D. J. BARRETT,
summer.

The academy will be opened in the 
first week in September, when it is ex
pected that a larger number will enjoy 
the advantages of this excellent institu
tion with its ideal surroundings. The 
public schools in connection with the 
academy will hold their closing exer
cises tomorrow morning.

SOUTH END-KINDERGARTEN.
The closing exeri \îs of the f/f ith 

End Kindergarten commenced yester
day in the form of a picnic party on the 
school grounds, St. James* church, con
cluding today with a programme of 
songs and dances, prettily carried out by 
the little ones, under the able super
vision of Miss F. Edna Colwell, assisted 
by Miss Helen Bennett, 
carried homé a book of its year’s work 
of cutting, sewing, pasting, painting, 
etc, attesting the individual ability of 
applied kindergarten principles.

IN WOOL and JERSEY CLOTH

Toggery Specials
For the Holiday

BOYS’.... $1.25 to $2.50MEN’S... $2.00 to $5.00

CASHMERE JERSEYS for MEN and BOYS.
Each kiddie THE JUNE BRIDES

UNDERWEARrf SHIRTS(Continued from page 1.) 
necklace. Mr. and Mrs. Murchison left 
on the evening train for Boston. On 
their return they will reside at 117 
Elliott Row.

LightweightNatural B a 1- 
briggan Shirts Spring Needle 

Combinations,
$1.98

ï
$2.29

Fine Negligees, and 
worth up to $4.5>0.

and Drawers, 
90c.F. S. THOMAS WILL WED ST. JOHN MAN.

Fredericton Gleaner: Personal friends 
and business associates of Miss Jessie 
MacDougal gathered at the home of 
Miss Marguerite Chapman, Brunswick 
street, last evening and gave her a var
iety shower. The gifts included a cut 
glass water set and several pieces of 
linen. Dainty refreshments were served 
during the event and a very pleasant 
time enjoyed. lv..ss MacDougall is to 
be married on Thursday evening at 7 
o’clock in the Brunswick Street Baptist 
Church to Frederick T. Brown, a well 
known commercial man of St. John.

/4Galbraith-Kierstead.
At the home of the bride’s mother, 

260 Duke street, west side, at four 
o’clock this afternoon, Miss Florence 
Annie Kierstead, daughter of Mrs. 
Helçn C. and the late J. W. Kierstead, 
was united in marriage to Burton 
Harold Galbraith of this city. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. I. O. 
Kierstead, uncle of the bride. Miss 
Helen Kierstead, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid, and James Hoyt supported 
the groom. The bride was charmingly 
attired in white satin and Georgette, 
with veil and orange blossoms. The 
bridesmaid wore pink satin and Georg
ette, with picture hat to match. After 
the ceremony, a tempting luncheon was 
served, and the bride and groom will 
leave on this evening’s train for a wed
ding trip through the province. Upon 
their return they will reside at 220 Duke 
street, west side. They were the recipi
ents of many beautiful presents, show
ing the esteem in which they are held.

HOSIERY539 to 545 Main Street
89c.47c.

$2.95 Pure Silk in 
Black and 

Colors.

Fine Lisle in 
Black and 

Colors.
Eiclùsive Negligee 
Shirts formerly 
priced to $6.Suits for Summer Wear OUTING TROUSERS

White Duck,
$2.50, $3

Grey Flannels,Khaki Duck,
$2, $3.50

Striped Serge,Flannels,
$10, $11.50

Got that summer suit yet? Not a question of necessity; 
admits of no debate. Heavy suits will not do.

This is to remind you that Turner has your suit here for 
11 ready to slip into.

Summer accessories also—belts, ties, shirts and odd trou- 
And at genuine price-savings also.

Suits for the boy’s graduation too.

$7$9
summer BUSINESS NEWS

OF THE PROVINCEyou-
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, June 29—Rev. George W.
Tilley of Hillsboro, Rev. .Samuel How
ard of St. John and Rev. G. Stanley 
Helps of Hampton have been register
ed to solemnize fiSrriage.

Jnde J. Leblanc, Mrs. Julia Leblanc,
Adélard S. Leger and Mrs. Eliz. Leger 
of Buctouche have entered into a gen
eral co-partnership to conduct a general , . ,
retail store business at Buctouche. The A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
firm name is J. J. Leblanc & Co. Mr. in St. Peter’s church this morning at six 
and Mrs. Leblanc are to assume one half o’clock, when Rev. Dennis Coll, C. SS. 
the business and Mr. and Mrs. Leger IR-, who was celebrant at nuptial mass, 
the other I united in marriage Miss Rose C. Me-

St John Export Company is the name Fadden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
of a partnership formed by James E. ! McFadden, and Thomas E. Sweeney. 
Quinlan and Phillip Grannan of St. John The bride, who was given away by her 
to condùct a general business as brokers father, was becomingly attired in a cos
and commission merchants, from June tume of sand colored tncotine, with blue

hat and silver trimmings and carried a ( 
She was at-

sers.

turner SCOVIL BROS . LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL440 Main St., - Cor. Sheriff Sweeney-McF adden.

e Clean, Cool Reed Furniture for Summer Use !An Unique Summer Drink
Is ROYAL GARDEN LIME FREEZE, it is just delicately sweet, 
but has the refreshing, cooling, thirst-chasing properties of luscious 
lime fruit Try our Royal Garden Lime Freeze and prove how good 
it is. -

v,
25, 1921, to June 20, 1922. ,. . , t t .

R. Bouziane & Company is the firm bridal bouquet of roses, 
name of a partnership formed by Ras- ; tended by her sister. Miss \ era, who, 
had Bouziane and Lefie Bouziane, spin-, wore a very pretty dress of navy blue 
ster, both of Shediac. The firm will do Taffeta, with leghorn hat and earned a,

4“ d“"“ “ *'|5sr,b?~ .sxrb=L“5|
Téhders for the rebuilding of Fern-1 the bride. Following the ceremony a 

mount Bridge over Burpee Mill Stream, dainty wedding breakfast was served at | 
parish of Sheffield, Sunbury County, are the home of the bride s parents, 42(1 
called for by the N. B. Department of Mam street This evening the bride and | 
Public Works. groom will be tendered a , reception.,

The department of public health has j They will reside at 431 Main street. | 
received notice of two cases of smallpox Among a large number of beautiful pres
at Cape Bauld, Westmoreland County. ent* received was a Morns chair from

fellow asociales of the groom.

The wise old Chinese—civilized for cen
turies while Europe was overrun with savages 
—knew the secret of hot-weather comfort.

1J That secret is to keep your mind at ease, 
which will be added if you are well provided 
with cool and comfortable furniture.

The unhurried comfort of the far East is 
firmly woven into the cl earn, cool Reed Furni
ture now showing at Everett’s and if you will 
enjoy the summer to the full you will be wise 
to consider this idea in furniture.

See window display.

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, T

Make Smooth 
Delicious 

Ice Cream

TWO PRESENTATIONS Duplisea-Anderson»
IThe members of the sewing circle of ^ veTy pretty wedding took place 

the L. O. B. A., No, IS, with other ■ this afternoon at the home of Mr. and 
friends, gathered last evening at the Mrs_ james Anderson, Havelock street, 
home of Mrs. Edwin Thomas, 48 Union 
street, and presented to her a beauti
fully embossed purse. Mrs. Thomas is 
president of the circle and has been 

faithful in her duties during the
sur- 

thank-

West St. John, when their daughter, 
Evelyn May, was united in marriage to j 
James Duplisea of Fairville by Rev. C. 
T. Clark. The bride was given away J 
by her father and was becomingly, 
gowned in a navy blue suit, with hat of ! 
henna color. She carried a bouquet of 
roses and sweet peas, 
many, a dainty luncheon was served. 
Mr .and Mrs. Duplisea, after a short 
wedding trip to Montreal, will reside in 
Fairville. 
ents which they 
tiful club bag, a gift the bride, from 
her associates in u. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 
with which firm she was employed. The 
bag was
Friday by Harrell Magee.

irrt
cream ri* rilvery

fall and winter. Although much 
prised, she replied appropriately, ' 
ing her friends for the appreciation of 
her efforts which they had shown. Dur
ing the evening another member, Mrs. 
Hannah Parks of 169 Charlotte street, 

called upon to accept a nice um
brella as a token of the high esteem in 
which she is held by the circle and in 
honor of her birthday. The evening was 
spent very pleasantly in games and 
music, and abolit midnight the guests 
partook of refreshments.

After the cere-

Quickty—Easily— Economically
Among the numerous pres- 

received was a beau-
was

MAKE IT AT HOME EXACTLY TO SUIT YOUR TASTE
and have the comfort of knowing that there will be plenty for 
everybody, at the lowest possible outlay. An ideal summer dessert, 
is ice cream; and you can make it so easily in a

91 Charlotte Street

presented to Miss Anderson on

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezer Of Course You’ll GoFOR DISARMAMENT Craft-Scribner.
A very pretty wedding took place this 

afternoon in the parsonage of Germain 
street Baptist church, when Rev. S. S. 
Pople united in marriage Miss Grace An- 
netta Scribner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Scribner, of Hatfield’s Point, 
to William Leonard Craft, of Fairville. 
The bride looked charming in a fawn 
embroidered suit with a corsage bouquet 
of carnations and maidenhair fern. She 
also wore a large picture hat and grey 
squirrel tie. After the ceremony they 
left for the home of the bride’s parents 
where a wedding supper was served. 
Among the out-of-town guests 
Mrs. Emmeline Vanwart, aunt of the 
bride, of Cambridge, Mass, and Miss 
Viola Craft, sister of the groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Craft were recipients of many 
beautiful presents, including cut glass, 
silver and linen. Upon their return after 
their trip, they will reside at 43 Have
lock strceL

Boston, June 29—National disarma
ment as a means of lessening probability 
of war, promoting industry, reducing 
taxation and safeguarding peace, 
favored in a resolution adopted yester
day at the closing session of *he 100th 
anniversary of the New Church (Swed- 
enbergian) of the U. S. and Canada.

Rev. Wm. L. Worcester, president of 
the new church theological school of 
Cambridge, was elected president of the 
general convention.

with its patent triple action which freezes the cream smoothly and 
evenly, in only a few minutes, and consumes very little ice.

Come in and see the White Mountain Ice Cream Freezer. Let us 
tell you all about it.

Somewhere in the Big Outdoors on July 1st—everybody does. And incidentally there are 
articles of wear enumerated below that everyone needs in midsummer. Just see how little they
cost.

was

W. H. THORNE & CO,LTD. "^•"""SISrSFatcachme were

Hardware Merchants
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at J p.m. Saturdays. 

Open Thursday Night tHI JO o’clock,

Montreal, June 28.—A call has been 
given by the Lachinc church to Rev. A. 
J. MacDonald of Bridgewater, N. S, 

I guaranteed stipend $2,400, with manse, 
j He was overseas as a chaplain. Ar- 

■ rangements for induction on August 19 
W were made.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd.,

v
As

Big Value in
STRAW HATS, 

, $2.50

$3.00

$2.50

$4.00 Caps .. 

$3.00 Caps for

J

Store closed Sat
urdays at 1 p. m. ; 
open Thursday even
ing till 10 p.m.

li

LIMITE. P

For $1.00 Each
Women’s Street Hats of Straw 
In Colors—Values $Z50 to $10.00 

■ Juniors’ Straw Hats 
Values $2.00 to $6.00 

Men’s and Women's Sport Hats 
of $250 Value 

Summer-weight Caps 
Worth $2.00 to $330

For $2.00 Each
Slip-Over Sweaters 

For Misses and Juniors 
Men’s Soft Hats 

In Pearl and Slate Grey of 
$6.00 Value 

Every Size is Included

For 50c. and 60c.
Women’s Linen Hats 
Kiddies’ Linen Hats 

Juniors’ Genuine Panama Hats

556
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, \92\PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.

VISCOUNT GREYCAR HR CLIFF 
AT RED HEAD

PREMIER STEWARTNEAR END OFLORD MORRIS
a■mM

RE TEMPERANCE I V1 It

AUDIENCES ATMr. and Mrs. E. J. McLaugh
lin Throwû Out and In
jured.

::i-
, T|
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Dempsey Glad of it— Late 
Wall Street Betting—Late 
Sport News.

rititisms in Document at 
Baptist Convention.

g :
Eli!x

.cision to Withold Publica
tion Until Committee Con
siders Matter—This Morn
ing’s Session in Carleton.

An automobile accident occurred yes
terday morning between Little River and 
R~d Head when the car of E. J. Mc
Laughlin, of Brussels street, ran over a _ 
cliff, and threw the occupants, Mr. and 
Mrs. McLaughlin, to the bottom of the 
steep incline. Lûckily, both escaped 
without any very serious injury, al
though Mr. McLaughlin received a bad 
gash on the side of the head and sustain
ed several nasty bruises about the limbs. 
So far as could be ascertained no bones 
were broken and Mrs. McLaughlin es
caped with a bad shaking up and a few 
bruises. The ambulance was sent to the 
scene and the motorists were taken to 
the General Public Hospital, where their 
injuries were attended to. It was neces- j 
sary to put several stitches in the wound 
to Mr. McLaughlin’s head, bût both he 
and his wife were able to return to their 

SALVATION ARMY. home yesterday afternoon.
, , from the Sal- It is understood that the accident oe-

tinations in the mantime provmces. cupanhtst out A resident of Red Head
road was near at the time and rescued 
them. A hurry call for the ambulance 
soon brought it to the scene. It was 
found that the car had not been very 
seriously damaged.

üâ:Atlantic Çitg, N. J, June 2!l—Demp
sey is all tiff ou gh with his (workouts 
in the open air. arena and the lAst work
outs this afternoon probably W ill be be
hind barred gates in an old airplane 
shed badk of the training cd mp. The 
work will be light. He doe s not dis- 

\t this morning’s session of the con- play any outward signs of nervousness
ltion of the Southern Baptist Associ- or irritability and his handlers agree that
on, an interesting report on temper- : bls physical condition could hardly be
ce was submitted. There was con- _ , , , , 1 improved.ierable discussion as to whether or j Of Newfoundland, appeared betoe the P over
t it would be advisable to publish | cattle embargowith,” Dempsey said. “Vou have no 
is report, the general opinion being 8 idea of the hardships of a /long training
,at if the statements contained in it emDargo. grjnd. It’s terrible.”
mid be proved, the report should be nillAinr Manhasset, N. Y., Jrtrte 29—As the
îblished. Fl n l\/ L Ivl Tfl vllllMIlL day for the world’s chmy.pionship bout
The following committee was appoint- I IK I if f* |\| III \| III ,11 If draws near, everybody in the challenger’s
l for the purpose of examining li- UIVIVL.ll I U U UI Ul lx l— camp is getting neurous excepting
nses of preachers: Rev. S. S. Poole, | Georges. Manager De1 camps has begun

T. Clarke, J. H. Jenner, Dr. David |>|| fllrtP AHA AAnni"!^!/ to wring his hands and pull his hair,
utchinson and Dr. Coucher. Uy \ In I [j U I I# I |k{sr W ¥ and Trainer Wilson has betrayed a
The report on the Grand Ligne Mis- Il I il)/i J.ljUU IIIiUUlIi I slight irritability. To.lay Carpentier en-

read by the secretary and the • 'r w J tered into the final stitge of training and
western missions by Rev. C. he expects to be on <:dge when he calls

Both were accepted. a halt tomorrow afllernoon.
S. Poole read the report on p ,• j fa 11 of Assaulted New York, June 39—For the

lions and emphasised the ne- Metired VBpi , | fjme since the Carpentier-Dempsey bat- ST MARTINS PROJECT,
isity if furthy- support. He also ex- an(J Plundered at Atlantic tie was arranged, wall street yesterday Havelock Sansom of CampbeUton is 
«sed the opinion that a slump in re- . laid huge sums on the resm.. . t , j connection with the pur-
ion in the homes was the cause of the City, Turns On Gas. On the floor of the New York Stock . yth ld Baptist Seminary in
vrcity of ministes. ________ Exchange approxiiiiately $300,000 was Martins for the Bethel Bible School
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson seconded wagered. wprk. it was thought the purchase
; adoption of the report and advo- Baltimore, June 29 — Edward F. Hemley, Eng., Tune 29—Four days of ,, . ^nmleted today.
ed the spending of more money on Thompson, aged 63 years, a retired cap- boat racing opened here today under _________‘ „ „ Rlkin M. P, left for Montreal
ne missions throughout the maritime itaiisti formerly of Irvington, Va., was ideal weather cc editions. Seventy-one APPEAL DISMISED. last evening ’
.vinces. He thought the maritime men found dead from gas poisoning in his crews and scullers were entéred for the Sunreme Court of Canada has j Royden Thomson left for Montreal
re the ones best suited for work in bedroom at the home of his neice, Mrs. various events, forty-one crews intend- ; ■JL.enl dismissing the appeal of yesterday. Fredericton, N.B., June 29—Declaring
se provinces. Rev. Dr. Goucher spoke \ Fumell j. Warren, on Guilford Avenue. j„g to compete in the three ei,'$ht oared g J «°* Quebec Raihff* from ' Mrs Martha E. Famham of Boston is that there was no provision in the mo- 
the feeling among the congregations He had committer suicide. events. Hollanâ and Norway were the the ^ John and Q court 0f visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. L. tor vehicle law under which he could
some churches that they could get Lying near the body was a note, on]y foreign countries to sendl compel- >“e J^gmen £ of the Rank Evans West St John. I take away a man’s license to drive his
ig without » minister and said that saying that he had been assulted and itors, all the other boats being manned N<^h American against the Rev! Father McDougall, C.S. G, and | own autômobile in New Brunswick^
association should do aU in its power, robbed of $25,000 in Atlantic City by by crews front British universities, pub- of B , ouebec Railway This professor of Latin and English at St I Judge Limerick this morning announced
keep ministers in as many churches j two men who lured him to a hotel Uc schools anfl rowing clubs. , a suit broiiht on account of the Joseph’s University, arrived in the ! bis intention of sending to jaU a local
possible. I room, sold him Government bonds for New York, June 29—On Watch, one s Construction Co., citv vesterdav morning and is the man
ev. E. S. Mason also spoke of ex-j |26)000 and then stole the bonds. There of the forcmifrt race horses erf the 1920 | ^aim the RanS’ of B. : guest of Rev A. W. Meahan, D. D. jng his car while drunk. Tty:
:nt work , being done on the home were several other notes and a telegram scaRon, is recovering an opération for which was ass g B Rev Kuhring returned yes- would be determined later.
lion fields and mentioned strides that jn tbc room- one of the notes contain- an affected wind pipe. The racer which in. tv. _______ _ terdav from the Camp at Fredericton, Qn Sunday
been made among the 7,000 colored ed instructions disposing of all his won ten events la«t year, showed indi- „ stRFFT PAVING where as chaplain of the New Bruns- driven to his boarding house by a

pie in Nova Scotia saying that a propeTty to his brother. cations of “blowing" after two or three BRUSS ., ... wick Dragoons, he conducted service friend when he reached over and grab-
ie had been erected for unfortunate The telegram was from one of the WOrkouts receptiy and it was decided Commissioner Fnnk said this morn Sundav morning bed his friend’s arm causing
dren of these people at Preston, N. men who robbed and assulted him. The to operate or. the animal. ing that the work bemg done in c j4ank Rhodes and daughter, of to strike a fire hydrant, unloading a

message said it would do no good to Fredericton, N. B, June 29—With the gels street bythe streetrailwav city New York City, are visiting Mrs, flood of water. The next day he took
“come to New York” to recover the arrivai early this morning, of the Keves pany had ceased. He said that the cy parents ^ Mr. and Mrs. Geo. another friend out for a drive and
bonds or the money. v „ and McBride stables from St. Stephen was about ready to commence pour mg IM> street. wound up by going over the river bank

^Thompson, it was learned through the ^ the horses that will start-iatthe cur- concrete m the track sections m J who has been on a visit at Maugerville. That night about mid
notes, had made a report of the rob- tain raiser of the Maine and New Haymarket Square end but were Wd ^ o)d home at Hammond River, re- Dight the police arrested him. 
txry to the AUantic City pobce before Brunswick circuit are now her.:. The up by a crew from the turned to New York today. Judge Limerick refused an application
returning, and they, with New Y ork ; Houlton horses were sent through by sewerage department which was put ng aad Mrs. Clarence Duffy, Hils- for bail after the accused had been re-
and Baltimore police, are conducting in- motor truck, «reiving yesterd.iy after- in service pipes. A con^ment or ^ announce teh engagement of their manded yesterday afternoon witli the
vestigations. , . noon and the Hartland Driving Club new rails for the Douglas avenue wo daughter, Hazel Irene, to Hil- case uncompleted until this morning. A(X AND THE BEANSTALK,”

Thompson, who lived at the home of ; and Woods bod; horses cam<t m last has arrived in the city. bert D Rushton, of Moncton, marriage ; .rhe judge declared that he would not J TOMORROW AFTERNOON
his niece, went to AUantic City several evening. Every stall at the , track is —Z, 1W,V to take place at an early date. I allow the accused out of custody be- AND EVENING.
days ago for a rest. He returned last j taken. _____ • , BEL YEA • r Mrs. Rickard Saunders and family j cause he might go in his car and kill Yesterday’s announcement of the lm-
night, and, apparentiy, after Writing the ---------r " ■ Hilton Belyea left on e 0f Wakefield, Mass., are here to visit | somebody. perial’s third fairyland oprretta, “Jack

t ,0. in, notes which the police think reveal . r|A||P ArtAT Dingley this morning for Bostwlrer Mrs Saunders. parents, Mr. and M# Last year the accused was in several P The BeftIlstalk," has Started a fur-
but deprecating his action in taking | motive for his act, turned on the gas | J. | 11 j. | ||\| he will complete in the New England West St. John and her sister ! automobile smashups. ore of interest, not only among the chil-
inspectors that buid been laid off -n a smaU heater in the room after ITHhlJL (jUO I rowing championships on July 4 He ^ Lÿ0n, MUlidge avenue. ! -------------- »• ’ 1 T~-----  dren but grown-ups as well. Everybody
sr the regime of Mr. Wilson preparations for death. L.U IUVL was acompamed by his hrother, Harry, ^ and Mrs. J. M. Barry and little T T'T'fLE INDIAN remembers how good the other two
he report also spoke of alleged mis- body was found by Purnell J. - 4FM who will act as his trainer. They * o rinuerhter Elizabeth, have gone on a _T h *bis sort were. The usual pierages of justice in relation to the en- WarreI^ husband of Mr. Thompsons flt 1 1QT) Pjtfl along the shell Hilton will us* in e visit?to James Barry, Melrose. GIRL TELLS ABOUT ^ure wm commence at two o’clock,

cement of the act when offenders njecfc> who returned home late. De- \j\ I 'Wj j j jj I race. Granville McCavour, "ho s to Mrs A D Hamilton of Park Ridge, TJT3Ü A It will close about 3.30 or 3.45. Then
.■re brought before some of the courts. tecting aB odor of gas, Mr. Warren I ■ I VjUyUUU enter the junior races W1'<L iL^ Illinois, arrived in the city today and is HER ANCEo I Vj O after a short intermission the kiddies

- was decided to refer the report to a R to Thompson’s rpom. The 7 Boston Saturday night in companj with of her mother, Mrs. F. E. Halifax N. S„ June 29—An account will t on their show. It will run
■ommittee to decide as to the advisabil- body was ,ying half.clothed across the i Till- I I HT X/C A D Ms fatt?er- Marvin of Douglas avenue. of the early Micmac Indians recently over an hour. That will be the whole
ty of publication. bed. Gas was flowing from the heater. I Hr I A\ I Y I till ------------- --------------- **- *---- ---------- written for the “Rainbow Club” of the programme for the afternoon, only one

Rev. Mr. Tedford said he felt sure ati Both the windows ^ the door had : | |/|L LllU I I Lilli. FUNERALS. REV. W. B. WIGGINS RESIGNS : Halifax Herald by Miss Toney, a j fong show. At night there will be two
hn . ^ th^nthi^ hefore been closed' A handkerchief had been F The funeral of Miss Mary Nannarv Woodstock Press) ; modem representative of the tribe is |pict„re shows, but only one performance
ubstanbated and he thought before ^ tQ stop up thc keyhole. 1 ______ _ took nlace at 7.16 o’clock this morning (Woodstock Press) „actly as follows: ’!of the operetta, starting about 9.30.
>ng there would be some other reports Qne o[ the notes left by Thompson / : T. I from ?the Mater Misericordiae Home, Rev. W. B. Wiggins pastor of the , children some three hundred ’ Prices 15c. for children in the afternoon
rhich would open the e> es of the meet- was addressed to “Dear Margaret, his pecjal / Committee Says It Sydney street to the Church of the As-j Reformed Baptist Omrdh tendered his ^ those that were same age ; and 25c. for adults. At night 25c. and

-™rao ^ ^Cost Too Much—'Transac- && ^ A

SHfSS «"I H. C. L. Contributing ÎSSKÜ=ÎW«lS*t. B

• ----------------------- ' FiCtor.s', ^rrK’S îiX1 sïGeneva, .Swftzeriand lune ^ ss^ Ih ^ merning from Mr. Brenan’s, gtock as pastor of the church in 1896 P faest J{ food nke plenty of meat jour office recently. He reports progress
mated Press, by m^ncl, anf lishi West Side. Rev. J. Heaney conducted and remained for ‘?„~UsL ' aftéroi and wild potatoes salmon and fish of all his work. Three Sunday schools have
“ ^'”its:Trahmction, and the high cost services, and interment was made ™ spent » ^ncton wtere remli: ^ kind was free to Indians they preserved ecently been organized.
of living^^“StmmitK- CThe fîneral of Frederick P. Kingston ngastor for nine’ years, and again re- £hand mea was Rev. C. E. Pineo, of Tancook. N. S,
are given by the specif committv in ln e tMs afternoon from the resi- to Woodstock five years rçjo. :He berri“fj^drank wild erb for tea and it was caller at our office last week, lie
vestigating the workings of the L gi p f his son Rev. Dr. Hutchinson I beloved by the members of his Con- note they n0 h d in attendance at the Western

The expense for last year, as already re- tomofrow_____ ______________ 7™°m WoXtock He has made no something about ^ to tel the in Halifax on Sunday last attending the •
,T. t HAY CROP IN MÊ*-"' a ^tia'235, ESft

—-PS. d& XhX £ QUEBEC FAILS «• »—• mary a l. tonby. i=w .. th, - d - -
repufation of colting too much.” The Quebec, June 29-(Canadian Press)— MATTERS Mar7'’ anD exceedingly yo"‘b7nl ch^rp°v A. K. deBlois, D. D„ of the First

London, June 29-(By Grattan O’Leary rep(/t then goes on to explain how the Fa7mers in the district of Quebec have PROHIBITION MATTERS prccoeious Ramhow, adds a note ^k g « Boston. sailed for Europe after
Canadian Press staff correspondent)- complexity, diversity and novelty of the given up all hope of a good hay crop Washington, June 29-Charges that to be excused from*pn nfroab,ed „dh the services of Sunday, June 19th. He 
The Anglo-Japanese alliance is to be undertaken necessardy costs heav- t ^ suramer> owing to the dry season, prohibition has proved a very good thing, frequently because she is t experts to return and resume Ins work
«.a-wed in its nresent form. Although illv narticularly since it is in the hands and manv places are putting the cat- ^nnn,,iallv_ for some U. S. prohibition the annual eczammations. th, first Sundav in September. Dr. de-
the discussion of the treaty by the ,of 8 comparatively young institution yg Qn tbeir hay. fields to pull al they t are being investigated by a com- pwncnMAT S I Blois has completed ten years as pastor
conference of British premiers has just that lacks ex, lienee. can, saying they will be: ob hged to sell | isgion here. ’Ihwsdav) of the First church in Boston
begun that much has already been made The dual language of the League re- their stock in the fall for lack of liay 0ne officer, formerly an assistant de- (Transcript, 1 u^sday ) ! A letter from Rev. A. C, Chute, D. '
abundantly clear. I quiring transition and duplicate publi- them next winter. partmental chief of the prohibition bur-, Mrs. McKeown St. John wRe of 11. informs us that he, Mrs. Chute, their

Owing to the heavy domestic trouble; 1 ^tion of all documents alone account^ -------------. ■■■ — has been arrested on a charge of H. A. McKeown,is,1 M^BareLtougli Son, Austin, and their daughter Miss

ssra, ... sss*

-Bsta— S zsrfdst’’"'"**" sryrBK:jk,icine Hat has probably confirmed the form „f economy,” the report says, “if ^^ufativ^toterest again centred in lion dollars. The dry agents say the, Africa, stating that her husband^ Re^. Kansgs> js to spend his vacation
Canadian premier in his determraaf ion fccig bound/ to point out thaj, railfand steels, the chief features of yes- breweries had put too much kick 1D|R. Gates. -P ^ I visiting his father and sister in a -
to sail for home about July. ^ W ?o^ “u remai^-a city terday’s rally. .^iUe ^ Nashvill^ their beer.------------------ -------------  ij^r' and Mrs. Arthur Nadeau and couver. p Freeman and family h.,ve

INCREASED c N. R. PENSION. fo wh.ch t)he cost of living is compara- Chesapeake Oh.^ R^ g r. MEN TO CHICAGO. | daughter W^Sunday «0^8 ^ reached Boston and will probably spend
inuvww tivelv higher than in almost any aty m York uenirai F J & m A I Arnold and son left bunaa} morning uy weeks resting with relatives inMoncton Transcript: Retired «P* Europe ti.d where the rate of exchange strength Moncton Transcript: ^ auto for New York via Montreal. While ,a few we k.^ *’ q the marfm,e

ployees of the C. N. R. receiving the Europe, of writing, the most Bethlehem and U. S. Steels were in gtone> general chuirmim of the Execu ^ N>w York Messrs. Nadeau and Arn-| Marne b ^ accOTupanied by
minimum pension of $20 per'month us for the great majority demand with Amencan Smelting Am- yve Board of the Brotherhood of Loco- attend the Carpentier-Dempscy |T>rmme .. ^ . Zeua Clark, who
will, for a time, receive $30 per month "S™ of the League.” «lean Sugar, Sumata. Tobacco, Central motWc Engineers of the Eastern Dm- They expect to be gone three the Misse» witb their s'st-r.
as announced here. It is un/derstood of ™ort suggests that were the Leather, American International and ul- gion of the C. N. R, »nd W G Atkin- and „e returning by Maine |^„S^scr, |n Canard. N. S„ hefo-e
that this increase was brought abpiit headquartire located at Brus- tied chemical. son, general chairman of theBrothcr- ; Mr$ claude W. Peters, of New York,j1 tQ p R. Island,
by certain increased estimates ^'."g ^Bp ^bleau, Turin or Vienna, or United States Rerity representixl llie hood of Locomotive firemen of the ^ visiting her mother, Mrs. C. P. Hai;" i1 rRev ABM„ddlestone, M. A., B. I), 
brought down last year, but mh in- mZ^t anywhere else, an immediate obscure specialties at a gain of 2% Eastern and Western D^'smns of the ^ ghe is accompanied by her son’ ^; of First Church, Halifax, N. S„ is to
creases are but for. a year, unless other ^ would be effected that would points. ______________ , C. N. R, left °° the Oc^n Limited ^ s Landon Peters, who has been attending, ' ‘ of Bloor street char h,
increased estimates are created S aWireciated by all members of the ---------„ . . ' afternoon for Chicago, where they will College, Lennox ville Quebec. during the three Sundays, June

fta^e^d particularly by those whose McEwen-Jack attend the conference of the leading offi- A F. McCully, K. C„ who has been on j >r ^ ™an(f 1Q
Ifchaaee is depreciated. Thomas G McEwcn and Miss Eliza- dais of the railway^unions of the United I ,easure trip to Europe since March,.-
exchange is dep Thomas L Chatham, N. B, States and Canada, which opens to the city on Monday. Mr.| —

were married on Monday by the City Chicago on July 1st to discuss the Pro-, ^ully visited London, Paris, Naples —

&S®is ~ ««TrHSroupleC?eft immediately “aftefthe cere- ULTIMAT^W q POLÎCE AND and^roumfcambrat Lille and Amiens.

money for Chatham where Mr. McEwen STWKf®eMEN OF QUEBEC MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Former employes desiring to
is a lumberman. Montreal June 29. - Very little retain their old positions at rates

CeanriTurt^ghtlsucd S ultimatum trading occurred ou the local stock of pay and conditions as set forth 
T 9Q_A committee was tn the striking policemen and firemen market during this morning. Brasilian jn gu|]etin, dated June 27th, are 

arldnted’byThe Pr^bytery of pronto giving them until today to return to was down a P"int at Dominion | hereby notified to report for work
yesterday to conferwith “^'-•rtcom- ^rk^d^sistmg that^the menucre^ wm unch^ at 23*. Rinr-| tomorrow (Thursday) morning.
Son of6 union1'arising S ,f the' | Warding**! a w«k increase^te.police J^o ^ ."Uv
Lambeth conference pronoun,«mot:■ and ^"^^^1 ihe Vre uFTl Oilier leaders did not appear
Rev. Prof^ Davison is convenor of ^^"^X^lLt night ^ during the early trading.

Astonishing Exhibition by 
Mind Reader Holds Every-

.

mi body Tense — Whole Pro
gramme Excellent.

It was like old times at the Opera 
House last night, for crowded houses at 
both performances thoroughly enjoyed a 
bang up good vaudeville programme, 
full of snap and go from the start of the 
uproarious comedy picture that opened 
the programme until the final feat of the 
sensational aerial act was seen.

Of course, the centre of attraction was 
Lore, the mental marvel and woman of 
mystery and very soon after her appear- 

she had the audience going. She 
called names, gave numbers and initials 
on watches and cases, answered Innum
erable questions regarding love and 
matrimonial affairs and business ven
tures, gave some good advice to some 
young ladies and thoroughly mystified 

1 everybody, for, being blindfolded, she 
could not see the audience, yet, quick 

flash she called the name of the

Ma
In a statement made recently said, “We 
shall welcome its influence in whatever 
way the United States decides to exer
cise it, but we cannot scrap the League 
of Nations.

I
of Alberta, who announces that July 18 
is the date set for the elections in that 
province.

WALK COULD NOT TAKE 
AWAY LICENSE 

TO RON AUTO

ance

ms was
port

Ch
firstRev.

me- as a
questioner and told what they wanted 
to know, just by reading minds, *r 

not written nor 
asked audibly. “Will I marry 
asked one gentleman and quick as_ a 
flash, Lore answered, ”how can you'**** 

have a wife and two children al-.
roared.

Fredericton Judge Decides, 
However, to Send Man of 
Escapades to JaiL

their questions were
soon ?”

PERSONALS
you
ready?” And then everybody 
She "read lovers’ secrets right and left, 
told ages, described lost articles and 
where to find them and left everybody 
astounded by her marvellous power that 
seemed almost uncanny.

The balance of the programme scored 
heavily, including Dugal and Leary, two 
brilliant male singers who at once be
came prime favorites. Anthony and 
Marcelle, two classy accordeonists, 
played their wav quickly into favor with 
popular selections that everybody knew. 
Good laughs and lots of them were 
handed out by Wells and Montgomery in 
a satirical domestic comedy skit full of 
wit and clean humor. The Beilis Duo 
in some thrilling feats of daring on the 
flying rings and trapeze, were one of the 
big features of the performance.

It was a good show for all, one of the 
best for a long time and should draw 
capacity houses. It will be repeated to- 
nigljt and tomorrow.

who had been convicted of operat- 
term

afternoon the man being

the car

he report on obituaries was read by 
. Mr. McPherson and touching re
nées mil't made to the late Rev. W. 
Robinson rod Rev. R. J. Colpitis, 

rhe report on Temperance was sub- 
tied by Re». A- L. Tedford. Disap- 

roval of the action taken by the gov- 
rament in giving so many-licenses, and 
dso for not raising the salary of Rev. 
VIr. Wilson to $8,000 at the time of his 

signation, so that he might have been 
ined, was expressed ; also confidence 
. B. Hawthorne, the chief inspec

te- 35c.

news notes about
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. E. A. Allaby of Rothesay visitedEpproximately $180,000 was realized. 

00 buyers gathered here from Ngw 
fork and Chicago and bidding 
risk.

Prices advanced over the two prev
ious sales, weasel, high at $1.10, advanced 
nearly eighty per cent., wolf sold at 
$13.50, an advance of forthy per cent, 
and market advanced 35 per cent, at 
$2.14. Silver fox at $275 showed an ad
vance of 25 per cent, while lynx at forty 
tollers and mink at $13.50 showefl o 
Twenty per cent, 
otter, fisher, marten and bear were un
changed.

was

EYES HOMEWARD
Medicine Hat Probably Rea- 

for Urging Speed at 
Imperial Conference.

advance. BeaVer, son

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
CHISHOLM — To Mr. and "Mrs, 

Robert J. Chisholm of 80 Broad street, 
son, Ronald Robert, weight 91-4 lbs.

marriages

GANONG-JENKINS—At the home 
the bride’s parents, Hampton, N. B., 
June 29, by Rev. W. H. Johnston, 

■ward Burnham Ganong, son of Mr.
Mrs J Henry Ganong, Mountain 
J.i, B, to Sadie Hughjean, daugh- 

- /Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jenkins. 
"RAFT-SCRIBNER — At Germain 
•eet Baptist parsonage on June 22, 
21, by Rev. S. S Poole, William 
«nard Craft of Fairville, to Grace 
ronetta Scribner of Hatfield’s Point, 
ings Co., N. B. ;

LORD EYING IS TODEATHS LAND AT QUEBEC
late shipping

57 is a ££ : SLlTti SS*E
g, leaving one daughter and one son , land here. _______________
Funeral from Trinity church Thursday CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET, 
ternoon at 3 o’clock. Chicago, June 29.—O/pening: Wheat,
DOYLE—In this city on June 28, j, 18%; September, $1.17%. Corn,

Doyle, in the seventy-fifth year of } . September, 59%. Oats, July, Oreenlaw, for Boston.
mrTauferêgtoi8m^urù.three ^ “ 35%’; September J,--------------- j GOING TO NORWAY.

Funeral from his late residence, 11 Warmest Yet An Winnipeg q-he Hague, June 29.—Queen Wilhel-
festmorland Road, Thursday morning Previous hot wea- mina, who for years has never left Hol-8.30 o’clock to the Cathedral for high Winmpeg. June Previous hot wea 4 ^ ^ a threP weeks’ boat
^rtoTN-v" S^dp5L Ed- 1 Îf^scd^rey^rday with a tempe,- %£££?** ^ ^ ^

-ard Island papers please codv-I ature of 92 degrees.

NoticeArrived June 29
Coastwise: — Schrs. Telumah, 194, 

Greenlaw, from Apple River; Page, 26, 
Adams, from Black’s Harbor; Aggie 
Currie, 21, Edgett, from Albert, N. B. 

Cleared
Coastwise: — Schr. Telumah, 194,
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i liquor in a public place.” Comvletlond 
were registered in twenty-four cases. 
Several men are in hospitals here snn<e> 
ing from the effects of the paroussL 
Seven of them are said to be in a sen-» 
oos condition.

J Has Springtime re
newed your youth ? 
Do you feel “Ton 
years younger ? 
NOT if you suffer 
from
Rheumatism, or 

Neuralgia, Neuritis, 
Lumbago. Why not 
a Spring clean-up of 
your aches and pains 
with T empleton’s
Rheumatic Capsules? 
Guaranteed t^wntain no
habit-forming drug, and to be absol
utely harmless to the heart, kidneys 
or other organs. Prescribed by doc
tors, sold by druggists, 11.00 per box.

Many Mills MRS. EATMAN IS ILS. MOVES FI
Start Again 

In the U. S.
Days in Woods LEAD NEW VOYAGE 

OF EXPLORATION 1” FI IE,
PIIFFEW FEET

WELL Ai HAPPY OK REDUCTION (Canadian Press Despatch)
Sydney, N.S, June 29.—After five] 

days alone with a broken leg and with- j 
out food, l water or shelter, Michael B. ; 
McNeil, a seventy-year-old prospector, 
was found by several boys) in a patch 
of woods near Louisburg yesterday and 
carried for treatment to at- Joseph's 
Hospital, Glace Bay, where) it is said 
today .that his recovery lis certain. 
McNeill left bis home in Reserve on a 
prospecting trip with only two biscuits 
in his _pocket, intending to purchase a 
supply ,of food at Loulstbung. While 
clambering down a rocky ledge he fell 
and frictured a leg whldf, was weak
ened flrom having been previously 
broken tin a mine accident some years 
ago.

St. John Woman Has a 
Splendid Appetite, Perfect 
Digestion and Says She 
Sleeps Better Than in 
Years.

Large Number of American 
Woolen Company's Plants 
Resume at About Full Ca
pacity, and Rubber Mills 
More Active.

: (Canadian Press Despatch) 
London, Jane 28—Sir Ernest Shackle- 

ton, who commanded the British ant
arctic expedition in 1907-09—which 
reached within ninety-seven miles of the 
smith pole—and also the antarctic exne- 
dition in 1914-16, will be the leader on a 
new voyage of discovery covering 30,000 
miles of unchartered sections of the 
southern Atlantic, the Pacific and Ant
arctic .ocea 

London

Vice-President Says President j 
is Taking Steps to Arrange j 

Conference With Great 
Britain and Japan.

Instant Relief for Sore, Aching; Tender, 
Calloused Feet and Corns.

You’re footslck! Your feet feel tired, 
puffed up, chafed, aching, sweaty, and 
they need “Tie.” . ,

“Tiz” makes feet remarkably fresh 
and sore-proof. “Tia” takes the pair 
and burn right out of corns, callouse 
and bunions. “Tiz” is the grande 
foot-gladdener the world has et 
known.

Get a box of “Tiz” at any drug sti 
and end foot torture for a whole ye 
Never have tired, aching, sweaty, srf- 
feet; your shoes will fit fine and y< 
only wish you had tried “Tis” *Oo 
Accept no substitute.

“No matter how long I talked I 
couldn’t say the good about Tanlac I 
think it deserves,” said Mrs. Carrie Bat
man, of 80 Sheriff St., St John, N. B.

“From the time I had the flu until 
Tanlac built me up I was in such an 
awful run-down condition I had no ap
petite, and the little I ate soured and 
formed gas which bloated me up so tight 
I would have to loosen my clothing to 
get relief. I never got more than an 
hour’s sleep at night without waking, 
and I got up in the doming feeling limp 
and lifeless.
„ “1 thank my lucky stars I tried Tan
lac, for it ha# made a different person 
out of me and benefited my digestion so 
that nothing disagrees with me, quieted 
my nervousness and made me fed bet
ter, brighter and happier than I have 
been In years. In my opinion there is 
no medicine that does as much good for 
people as Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by The Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro and leading 
druggists.

Boston, June 28—Many of the fifty- 
mills of the American Woolen Co.seven

have resumed operations at fùll capacity 
and others are running from seventy to 
ninety per cent capacity, according to 
the head officials here. The company 
shut down many of its plants last 
mer and Shortened the time of others, 
throwing thousands out of employment. 
Conditions continued unfavorable until 
recently, but as the markets have under
gone extensive liquidation the outlook is 

, considered better than it has been for 
a year. The company employs about 
40,000 operatives in Lowell, Lawrence, 
Providence, Fitchburg, Plymouth (Muss.), 
Dover (N. H.), Franklin (N. H.), May
nard (Mass.), Franklin (Mass.), and in 

of other centres in the New

New York, June 28—Hon. Calvin Cool
idge, vice-president of the United States, 
came out flatly in favor of world dis
armament, with the United States leader 
in the movement, in an interview here.

"Something must be done to lessen the 
tax burden on the people of the coun
try," Mr. Coolidge said. “The army and 
navy are two of the greatest burdens of 
this nature now faced by the people of 
the United States. The logical step is 
to reduce armaments in common with 
the other nations of the World.”

“Do you believe the United States 
should take the initiative in suggesting 
a disarmament conference to the other 
nations?” Mr. Coolidge was asked.

“I understood this is already being 
done by the president,” he continued. “I 
certainly approve of this country’s tak
ing this means of bringing about such a 
conference."

“Do you believe the United States is 
the logical nation to take the first 
step?”

“If you mean by that, the advances 
already made by the president, yes, I 
do. We should join with Great Britain 
and Japan in reducing armaments. In 
this way we can accomplish real 
economy.”

ns. He will sail from the port 
the end of August in a 200- 

ton ship, brigantine rigged, named “The 
Quest.” He will have with him a small 
picked staff, including six companions of 
former expeditions. The Daily Mail 
publishes this announcement.

The expedition, which will be called 
the ShaCkleton-RoWett-Oceanographlcai

McNdil says he intends',to resume his 
prospecting as soon as he recovers. of

sum-
N. S. ARCHBISHOP

MAY RESIGN SEESold by Watson’s Drug Stores; 
Row Drug Stor-; O’Neil Pharma
cy and E. J. Mahoney. In Perth, 
the Regal Pharmacy.

Halifax, June 28—There was a report 
here toddy that Most Rev. Clarendon 
I»mb Wdrrell, D. D„ LL. D, Archbishop and Antarctic Expedition,will be financed 
of Nova Scotia, had resigned his see to by John Queller Rowett of agricultural 
accept th* bishopric of Bermuda. research fame, and Frederick Becker, a

Archbishop Worrell said that the re- well known paper manufacturer, 
port was unauthorized, however. He had 
not yet formally tendered his resigna
tion, he saM.

1 Beauty Contented1
You art always confident 
that your beauty has been 
developed to the highest 
of its possibilities after 
using Gouraud’» Orleotid 
Cream. 1

k Send 15c. for Triât Sit* 
ftxr«d.T. HepkinsâSe» ^

Montreal

«

NIAGARA FALLS LONDON, ONT., MAN 
ON HUNGER STRIKE

a score 
England states.
To Start After Six Months.

Woonsocket, R. I., June 28—The 
United States Rubber Co. announces that 
the Millville (Mass.),'plant of the Woon
socket Rilbber Co. will resume opera
tions on 
six mon 
given work. ,
Work For 1,500 More.

Akron, O.. June 28—The Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Co,’ has increased its 
capacity to 20,000 tires dally and this 
week engaged 1,800 additional workers.

London, Ont., June 28—A hunger 
strike has been declared by a veteran of 
the 136th battalion, who became sud
denly insane last week and who was sent 
to the county jail because the hospitals 
here refused to admit him without docu
ments.

This man, who was remanded to jail 
for one week, has refused to eat since 
Friday night. He says in a rational tone 
that he will not do so until removed 
from the gaol.

/
DM this
to you?'** HF/H&ever] 1 after a shut down of 

About 600 hands will be
/July
ths. A THREE-YEAR-OLD 

GIRL TRAVELING 
3,000 MILES ALONE

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Niagara Falls, June 28.—The watch- 

of the Oneida Sllvér Works wasman
found In the plant this morning in a 
stunned condition and a bar of silver 
containing 7,460 ounces is missing. The 
silver is worth nearly $5,000. When the 
watchman had recovered somewhat, he

L<y.Port Arthur, Ont, June 28—Her bag
gage consisting of two letters, dealing 
with her father’s war record, three-year- 
old Wlnnifred Josephine McKinley pass
ed through here today on the C. P. R. 
transcontinental train en route to her 
uncle’s home In Swift Current (Sask.) 
From her far away home in Glasgow, 
Scotland, to the Canadian west, over 
4,000 miles, the little orphan has only the 
kindly directions of train and steamship 
officials to guide her.

BOSTON EIRE IS 
NOW A PRINCESS

WILD ORGY IN
ONTARIO TOWN

SUICIDE ON RAIL É <SHtÂUM6 enSSHJ

Tnenïhotatum
leawondei fui relief for 
Headacheb. Colds, 
Catarrh, Chopped Skin,«te.

said that while making his rounds at
in oneRegina, June 28—Waving his hand to 

* the engineer, Tom Bell, a Royal Cana
dian mounted policeman, rolled deliber
ately to his death today by stepping In 
front of a moving freight train.

2.30 o'clock he saw two men 
of the halls. One had a revolver in one 
hand and a club in the other. They 
ordered the watchman to hold up his 
hands and when he reached for his 
revolver they clubbed him Over the 
head. They stole his coat and revolver. 
The police have no clue.

Niagara Falls, June 28.—Twenty- 
men appeared in the police court 

here today following the wild orgy 
Stamford last night, when work- 

the Ontario hydro-power Con-

seven

Ross Drug Company.near 
ers on
struction got possession of several casks 
of wine. The charges against the men 
in court this morning were of “drinking

The Want
Ad WaUSEBoston. June 26—Miss Clarissa Cur

tis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Pelham Curtis of this city, with 
mer home at Nahant, was married in 
the village churcli at Nahant late yes
terday to Prince Michael Cantarnzene, 
of Russia, a great-grandson of the late 
General U. S. Grant, the eighteentli 
president of the United States. She 
was, however, already the bride of 
Prince Michael, through a ceremony 
which took place on Sunday in the 
Greek Orthodox Church in Roxbury. 
This was according to the Russian Or
thodox rites of the Greek church. The 
ceremony of yesterday was according 
to the rites of the Episcopal church.

i

THE EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS IN QUEBEC

MABB IN XaXHAOA

All surrendered their terrible effects upon 
the human bodies of no less than 10,006 
Canadians by use of Buckley’s 2 Bottle 
Treatment. Don’t suffer one minute 

Send today for trial sise. 10c. 
W. K. BUCKLEY,

Mfg. Chemist,
146 Mutual Street, 

Toronto, Ont>

,rt-19
a surn-

Quebec, June 28—Quebec City has 
been chosen by the Catholic hierarchy 
of North America for the holding of the 
eucharistie congress in 1922.

This announcement, which was issued 
by His Eminence Cardinal Begin has 
been communicated to all the churches of 
the diocese of Quebec. , „

t .

Free\
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At your store this week
Thin 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent. 
Simply present the coupon. This 
test will prove a delightful revela
tion. It will show you the way 
which millions have found to 
whiter, cleaner, safer teeth.

This offer is for one week only. It 
means much to you and yours. 
Act now.

s %1 ll|
-tiRECENT AWARDS

FOR LOCAL V. A. Ds. \n
The awards recently made by the St. 

John Ambulance Society to V. A. D.’s in 
St. John, of which Miss Marion L. C. 
Magee, association secretary, has received 
notification from the association head
quarters, St. John’s Gate, Clerkenwell, 
London, England, are as follow* :

Medallions—Miss Dorothy Purdy, Mrs 
Callsta Keith, Mrs. Beatrice Gosncll 
Miss Annie Gosncll, Miss Emily Sturdeo. i 
Mrs. Mary Mo wry, Miss Irene Barber.

Pendants awarded for re-examlnation 
in home nursing to previous medallion 
winners: Miss Alice McLean, Miss Dor
othy Purdy, Miss Helen Corbett, Mrs. j 
Irene Meyer, Mrs. A. M. Rowan, Miss | 
Gladys Smith, Miss Irene Barber, Miss ; 
Edith Cummings, Miss Dorothy Jones, 
Miss Jennie Munro, Miss Hazel Holder, 
Miss Kathleen Sttirdee, Miss Emily Stur- 
dee, Miss Marion Magee.
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Nothing Else is Aspirin
In each package of genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” are directions and dosage worked 
out by physicians during 21 years, and 
proved safe By millions.
Warning! Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” 
on package or on tablets you are not getting 
Aspirin at all

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets coat but a few emits—Larger packages.
iavtrli la th* trade mark (reftetered la Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

eater of SaUoylioaoid. While It la well known that Aspirin meant Bayer 
to aaelat the publie against imitations, the Tablets of Barer Compear 

Win he etamped with their general trade mark, the -Bayer Cross."

Il']
starch deposits which may otherwise remain 
and form acid.

It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva. 
That is Nature’s neutralizer of the acids 
which attack the teeth.

It combats the film wherever it adheres. 
It leaves the teeth so highly polished that 
film cannot easily cling. Pepsin is also in
cluded.
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ESPERANTO SINKS

Not for Women Only See and feel it actHalifax, June 28—The international 
fishing schooner racer Esperanto, report
ed yesterday to be raised forty feet off 
a sand bank at Sable Island, where she 
was wrecked, has again sunk to the bot
tom, according to a message received 
here tonight

The results are not uncertain. You can Mf 
and feel them. Some are almost instant f 
ten-day test is most convincing.

Present the coupon for a 10-Day Td 
Note how clean the teeth feel after n-y 
Mark the absence of the viscous film, fi 
how teeth whiten as the film-coats disait *r. 
Watch the other good effects.

To millions this test has proved ■ t rela
tion. It has shown them the way tojRettiW 
teeth, to cleaner, safer teeth. One Wes net 
return to the old ways when he sew what 
this new way does.

seaeitiactdaeti
aaauujkoture. To millions it is bringing whiter teeth

Thuscfilm causes most tooth troubles. And, 
despite the tooth brush, all those troubles 
hqve been constantly increasing. Some have 
become so common ae to be alarming.

Now ways to combat it
Dental whence has for years sought ways 

to combat that film. The ways have now 
been found. Able authorities have amply 
proved their efficiency. Leading dentists 
everywhere now advise their daily use.

The methods are embodied in a scientific 
tooth paste. The name is Pepeodent Its 
Use is fast spreading the world over.

To let all know it quickly, a 10-Day Tube 
is biting presented to anyone who asks. Thus 
thousands of new people daily are learning 
its delights.

This new way of teeth-cleaning appeals to 
It brings them prettier teeth. But 

men also enjoy it, and children must use it 
to properly clean their teeth.

Millions now use it, largely by dental ad- 
lace. The glistening teeth you see every
where now show the results of its use.

Everyone needs it, as this simple test will 
show. See the results it brings in ten days 
and decide that for yourself.

You must fight film
Your teeth are coated with a viscous film. 

You can feel it with your tongue. It dings 
to teeth, gets between the teeth and stays.

The ordinary tooth paste does not effec
tively combat it. Your tooth brush has left 
much of it intact And that dinging film 
may do a ceaseless damage.

Film absorbs «tains, making the teeth look 
dingy. Film is the basis of tartar. It holds 
food substance which ferments and forms 
acid. It holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay.

Million» of germs bleed in it. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Also 
of other serious troubles, local and internal.

t
women.
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TjITHERBYER you decide to spend your 
VV holidays in the country—on the river 

—by the- sea—or abroad—be sure to pack a 
bottle of ENO in your bag. R occupies but 
little-iyece$ and you will have constantly at hand a 
cooling, -refreshing, thirst quencher for the hot days— 
and a me corrective te keep your -system free from 
irregularities which often arise as a result of change 
of air, occupation, and diet. The morning glass of 
ENO will enable you to derive the maximum benefit 
from tbe-pure air and genial sunshine.

Wg.E 1/Combines five effects
But\ Pepsodent does more than fight film. 

It fights the acid which is a great tooth de
stroyer.

Each use of Pepsodent multiplies the sa
livary Vtow. That is Nature’s great1 tooth- 
protectieg agent. It multiplies the starch 
digestant in the saliva. That is to digest the

i

I)

The delightful results
One conspicuous effect is to beautify the 

teeth. Another is a feeling of cleanliness. 
Men who smoke will see great changes. It 
is film that absorbs tobacco stains.

But it is most essential to the children. 
Young teeth are most subject to film and 
starch attacks. Dentists advise that children 
use Pepsodent daily from the time the first 
tooth appears. Under old methods, very few 
children escape some tooth destruction.

To all this test is important. Cut out the 
coupon so you don’t forget to make it. Pre
sent it at your store.

ENO’s Made in Canada
•Wk CANADA I

Fâ’DSaCLâJYL
REG. IN wummtummsummmwmsatuamim

The New-Day Dentifrice
Endorsed by authorities, advised by leading dentists every
where, and supplied by all druggists in the large tubes.FRUIT SALT Free at These Stores This Week

Simply present the Coupon
683

10-DAY TUBE FREE
Present this coupon, with your name and address filled 

(n, to any store named. It is good for a 10-Day Tube of 
PepsodentBUNDO^SntOMd The Ross Drag Co., Limited

The Rex alt Skore

100 King Street :: :: St* John

?«ur Nxxte........ iVeVti* e • e Oe-e rw»« •-•••• »»««»««m
TwâcdUy

Address .
Onl-of-town residents should mail this coupon to The 

Pepsodent Company, 118 Sherbotxme St, Toronto, Oct, 
and tlie tube will be sent by mail. ' Evening Tiaees-Sbxr, , 

ONT1T ON* TUBE TO A FAMILY ______St. John, N. B.
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SOWN BAPTISTS lOPtRETTA IN jMOTORED ALL E 
ELECT OFFICERS ST. ROSE’S HALL WAY FROM INDIANA

» .11 »ii 9BEADS HUNGER 
HAS $488

ALMANAC FOR SI" JOHN, JUNE 29.
P.M.

i High Tide.... 6.58 I>ow Tide... 1 02
Sun Rises.... 5.39 Sun Sets.......  9.1*

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Yesterday

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
froi* Boston.

Schr David Lynch, 50, Clark, nom 
Boston.

aXiA.M.

(Moncton Times)
Motoring all the way from Angola, 
’■ Ford sedan, and cover-

two thousand

St. Rose’s hall was packed to over
flowing last night when the St. Rose’s 
juvenile players presented a delightful Indiania. in a 
operetta “Cinderella in Flower Land,” ing with detours over 
under the direction of Miss M. E. j miles, Mr. and Mrs. P.^ TV. Freeman ar- 
O’Brien. All the young people gave rived in the city on Thursday and are 
fine performances in their individual now the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pud- 
parts, particularly Miss Marion Dalton, lington, East Main street, 
who had the leading role as Cinderella. During their trip, which extended 
The programme was presented under over a period of three weeks, including 
the auspices of the L. A. A. O. H. one week spent in New Brunswick,
Division No. 2, and the proceeds real- Maine, they camped along the road 
ized will go towards their general funds, whenever night overtook them. Inter'
The operetta was preceded by a laugh- viewed by the Times, Mr. and Mrs. 
able one-act sketch entitled “The New Freeman said they had a most delight- 
School Marm,” played by three mem- ful trip throughout, experiencing fine 
bers of the St Rose’s Dramatic Club, weather during the whole period,_with ;
R. C. Mullariey, Miss Blanche O’Brien the exception of the last day. 
and the well-known favorite, J. J.
O’Toole. Supporting Cinderella 
the following: Misses H. Hennesey, L.
Hennesey, P. Dalton, B. Crilley, N. an extra long run to reach at. jonn The Whiteson was 
McKinnon, H. HSnlon, C. Hayes, G. in order to cross to Digby by the boat named for C. T. White & Son, of Sus-
Hennesey, T. McKinnon, F. Murphy, from St. John, they found on getting sex and Alma. She was in St John
Viola Rogers, Frances Crilley, Irene to the dock that the sedan top was too
O’Toole, Frances Coady, Estelle Pater- high to be accommodated aboard the
son. Patricia McCluskey, Norma Cul- boat. Their most exciting day was
linan, Margaret Duplisea, Helen Palmer, when they covered 156 miles and passed
Geraldine O’Brien, Josephine Conway, by actual county nineteen broken down
Florence MacKinnon, Alice Carey, Lena cars along the road.
Carey, Gertrude Savage, Mary Mul- Mr. Freeman says he finds a great 
laney, Helen Gifford, Gertrude Wallace, neglect on the part of N. B. auto drivers 
Gertrude O’Brien, Martha Rogers, Mar- ;n observing the road laws, 
garet Cullinan, Mary Hurley, Mary The price of gasoline on this side of 
Kelly, NeUie Martin, Kathleen Legere, the line is outrageous, he states. In 
Bernice Dalton, Alice McFee, Dorothy Indiana gasoline is 25 cents a gallon.
Reid, Agnes Reid and Mary O’Toole. The highest he was obliged to pay in 

In a march and song exercise the fol- Boston was 30 cents and Calais, Me., the 
lowing took part: price is 28 cents and 29 cents, whereas

“Pretty Little Buttercups” — Misses 0n this side of the line one has to pay 
M. Hickey, G. Gould, C. Reid, I. Dal
ton, D. Crilley, B. Cormier, H. Shannon,
M. Kelly, P. Kelly, M. Haggarty, K.
Haggarty, E. Duplissea, G. Reid, T.
Reid. “Sunbeams”—Marie O’Brien, H.
O’Toole, Dorothy O’Connor, Mary 
O’Connor, Blanche O’Brien, Lillian 
O’Brien, Kathleen Burgess, Margaret 
Quigg, Margaret McGovern, Clarice 
Haaggarty, Lydia Desroches, Margaret 
Donovan, E. Grannie, Jean MacKinnon.
“Raindrops”—Arther Fitzgerald, Joseph 
Cullinan, Hugh Cullinan, A. McKeown,
Thomas O’Brien, Robert Conway, T.
Walton, Arthur MacKinnon, Don. Reid, fag one of the nursing staff of No. 7

Canadian Stationary, Douhousie Unit,
Halifax. In, France the unit was sta- 

work of the boys who gave admirable . tioned at Argues, near St. Omer. Mrs. 
support. The boys were: Walter Garey, I Freeman is a former Halifax lady and 
Albert Dalton, Gordon Burgess, Barry js a sister Df Mrs. Puddington, whose 
Quigg, Don Gillis. Master Elmer guest she is. She is also a sister to Jack 
McGivnty as “Prince Sunshine” drew MacDonald, of this city, and Frank Mc

Donald, of Sunny Brae.
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, to

gether with Mr. and Mrs. Puddington 
rendered by Mrs. J. J. O’Toole at the and the Messrs. McDonald, in addition 
piano and D. Murphy with the violin. to other relatives, twenty-four in all,

To Miss O'Brien a large share of the motored to the Rocks at Hopewell Cape 
attained last night by her pro- spent a most enjoyable day there.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman leave today to 
continue their trip to Halifax, where 
they will spend the summer. They will 
return to Angola in the autumn.

L CIGARThe Southern Association of the 
United Baptist church in New Bruns
wick yesterday elected as its moder
ator Rev. Abraham Perry, of Penobs- 
quis. In the three sessions "held in the 
Ludlow street Baptist church encour
aging reports were received and inspir
ing addresses given. D. C. Clark pre
sided until the election of officers took 
place. Rev. C. T. Clark reported for 

fNew York Times.) the Sunday schools, showing 5,500 pupils
. , . . fmm his enrolled and $6,268.21 raised. It was

Lieutenant Puts loo p thought too great emphasis was placed
ork behind the desk m the W est y co-operative work in the Sunday 
ren street police station yesterday schoois and that denominational inter- 
ominff to see a white-faced young The digest of church letters, read by 
«nan clinging to the rail, regarding Rev. S. S. Poole, showed a new church 

timidly. She had come through the had been opened at Erb s Cove, making 
n door of the station house so quietly the total of church ninety-nine. The 
t it was not until she had reached the total of church members reported from 
k that the lieutenant noticed her. eighty-three churches was 10,302 and
Please,” she said, haltingly, “I am 2,798 non-resident. The net gain in 

xi! I have had in two weeks i members was 274. The total amount 
been a niece of pie and a bottle of raised by the eighty-three churches was 

‘ I- I am very hung”—her voice $1*3,240, and the number of ordained 
off and she sank to the floor. By ministers in the association was thirty- 

. time the lieutenant reached the front seven, with seventeen licentiates. Rev. 
the desk she was unconscious. F. S. Porter spoke of the work of the

Policemen came from the back room Bible Society and Rev. Dr. Goucher read
, f0, the visitor until the ar- the report of the educational committee.*ofDr Ileritzikoff of Flower Hospi- | At the largely attended evening session 

,1 He diagnosed the case as malnutri- the opening song service was led by C. U. He magnos g young. The address on Sunday
schools was given by Rev. W. C. 
Machum and the address on our edu
cational institutions by Rev. Dr. H. T. 
DeWolfe.

XDA

TeDs Police Lieutenant She 
Had Nothing to Eat But a 
Piece of Pie in Two Weeks.

be in much worse shape than it now 
finds itself.

Leaders in the industry, however, ex
pect that there will be a decided cnangc 
for the better by September at least, re
gardless of whether there is general im
provement in business or not. They 
call attention to the fact that steps are 
being taken in all sections of the country 
to curtail output, this curtailment being 
forced as a result of the low prices now 
prevailing for the product, which is 
bringing about a suspension of drilling 
operations in all fields.

The report of the American Petrol
eum Institute, which was published this 
week, shows that in the seven days end
ed June 18 the average daily output of 
the country amounted to 1,330,960 bar
rels, as compared with 1,344,120 barrels 
in the previous v ek. This reduction of 
13,710 barrels is tiie first substantial de
crease that has been reported in many 
months.

PEIHOLEOM OUTPUT ?
MARINE NOTES

The Parrsboro barquentine Whiteson, 
anchored in the river at Mobile, was 
considerably damaged by the steamer
Conottofi, -----
with her on June 23.

| was outward bound and proceeded on
____ „_f_____ From her voyage to Tampa. Captain W. R.
Angola to Moncton the only trouble j Merriam, late of the tern schooner 
they had was one puncture. . Their | whiteway, recently took command of 
one disappointment was after making fae Whiteson. 
an extra long run to reach St. John

Captain McBride, colliding 
The Conotton

May Production 41,920,000 
Barrels but Value was Only 
$66,000,000.

were
built by and

last year.

rrrrî Petroleum production in the United 
v States during May, according to the offi- 

. cial figures of the government, estab-
Stut* Reduction 650, National $760 to i^hed a new high for all time. Total 

$960, Nash $150 to $225 output approximately 14,920,000 barrels.
The daily output averaged about 1.352,- 

(N. Y. Times) >258 barrels which also was a record, and
—Options were announced yes- represented an increase of 16,691 bar- 

Pnce reductions w ,, \ „is over the daily output in the prepay b5r. thr“1™°^ei“ *\he National vious month. The estimated value of 
known automobiles bem^th^ , ^ ^ produced last mouth was only
Stutz and Nash, t o i «66,000.000, due to the reduction of more
*\e-rrhe NaM andffNLh motor Than 50 pir cent in the value of crude 
whl ^ inJet nri«s Tffective July loll since the beginning of the current 
cars, the lower prices .—faction of year. What this reduction has meant to

®ttU made V,üî of tteîtuto ^ industry is demonstrated by the

SJr TÏÏ w. 2 r^;XtST5S,5SSSSK' 5$M ttîîtf AfSSS Bi M
from $4,000. ranee ! While output was increasing almostTfie natonalcar ^"^ofr 1 d Jy last nZth, there was a sharp faU- 
from $760 to $960. models are ; ing off in consumption, but the demand
and seven passenger tou ^$2 990. The exceeded the amount produced. The 
reduced from J?» hereafter be ! daUy average consumption of domestic
coupe, formerly $4,900, . nd ; and imported oil was 1,354,419 barrels,
sold for $3,990, "t°t^ same “ ecXe of 77,414 barrels, but this was

6, M61 . d„ «, .< a.-.,.z s-szs&'sx
SS'b’SSOTJi* 5S jsa iS JS-5W5 SÛÎVS»

■isri'A’SSm,a“SLÏ55,T--orp m,us ZÆsrr&rsr- Igxtmszr
C0»% tmg8dl’6to K^thatt^Xe^inL^s ^Maudak(tearfuny)-“Fathe, has jus,
farnTtoee fedan wiÜbè holding up so well the oil industiy would had the gas bdL -Tit-Bits.

$200 cheaper, selling for 
against $2,895.

On the four-cylinder cars,
for both the roadster and tourmg 

reduction of *2zu 
the touring

12 O’CLOCK GIRL WINS.

Ethel Lorraine’s $25,000 Verdict for Hip
podrome Tumble Upheld.

The Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court in Brooklyn upheld a verdict re
cently obtained by Mrs. Ethel Schubert 
of 1,284 Jefferson avenue, Brooklyn, for 
$25,000 against the New York Hippo
drome Corporation. Mrs. Schûbert is 
known on the stage as Ethel Lorraine. 
She testified in the Brooklyn supreme 
court that she was engaged by the Hip
podrome to take the position of tweldfe 
o’clock on an enormous dock face in 
which the hours were represented by 
girls. To reach her place she had to 
climb a ladder. On the night of the ac
cident a rung broke, and, according to 
her testimony, she feU twenty feet to 
the stage floor.

1 Union street, Jersey City. She did not Aft(ifll0011 Session.
^lre'ajnf shefcameThere/hoping to find The afternoon session opened with 
^J^nt ae had Sver worked be- devotions, led by Rev. C. S. Young. The 

jF* added What little money Miss address of welcome was given by Rev.
,re’fF®.. j .v- —y, was soon gone, Isaac Brindley, of the Ludlow street 
if,? cince then she had walked the streets church, and Rev. A. Perry replied on 

and stent in hallways and in behalf of the association.‘ P Rev. F. S. Porter, Rev. W. C. Machnm,
3^Kt food she got In two weeks, R. G. Haley, who was given a cordial 
,, Tsl^vas on Friday when she found welcome to the association as a former 
n cents and with it "bought a piece of chairman who has gone to live In the 
" “d a torttte of ginger ale. That United States, Miss Mason, foreignmis- 
riit while walking Song West street sionary, and all licentiates serving 
fmeUlXmffl and told him she churches in the district, were appointed 
M at his advice that voting delegates for the session,
e came to the station house. The Officers.
^îremenW^tut8aî;dbou7ht0"m0e In the election of officers Rev. Dr. 
ff^nd Sil To thT surprise of the Goucher and D. C. Clark having de- 
utimant she refused food, saying that dined the office of moderator Rev Ab- 
“ „«at anything. After raham Perry was unammously elected 
■ ^nZd L a dfia^Tof vagrancy, as moderator and took the chair which 
'« iSfw” rent ??the Wetvrhire Mr. Clark vacated. Other officers elect- 
th street station, where there is a mat- ed

” p^ner m<Se an outcry, declaring ditional members of the executive, W. 
a. .»,* umI Inst her money. The C. Cross and A. A. Wilson, 
itron, bdteving that lack of food had Committees were appointed as fol- 

„n hallucination, sought to lows:
ie? her by telling her she had no Temperance—Rev. C. T. Clark, Rev.

The prisoner insisted and A. L. Tedford, Rev. T. D. Bell.
/FfT" h m outcry that the matron Education-Rev. Dr. W. C. Goucher, 
irehed her Wrapped in a newspaper Rev. C. E. Strothard, Rev. F. H. Bone.

the voung woman’s waist she Systematic beneficence—Rev. S. S. 
”5 of bRls. It was found that Poole, M. G. White, H. H. Chipman.

S488 ln the bundle. Home missions-D. C. Clark, Rev. J.
phis fast phase of the case was told H. Jenner, D. Thompson.

.* vtt——* cjjp court* where Miss Foreign missions Rev. Ur. D. Hutch-
i^nner was brought before Magistrate bison, Rev. K. M. Vallis, Harry King.

The fact that she had money Sunday schools and young people’s 
1 it "necessary to dismiss the vag- work—Rev. W. H. Johnston, Rev. D. 

charge. From all appearances the J. MacPherson, Lie. G. A. Wasson. 
^r.n™suMn(! from malnutrition, Obituaries—Rev. T. B. Wetmore.Rev.

bough she had had the money tied j. A. Covey, Rev. G. D. Hudson.
° V__ wa$.. So the magistrate To preach the association sermon—

1 her to Beilevue Hospital for ten Rev. I. Brindley; alternate, Rev. D.V "during which time she will be Patterson.
obsecration. The digest of letters, read by Rev.

‘It does beat all,” was the sole com- S. S. Poole, contained the following sta- 
nt of Lieutenant Putz. tistics: One new church organized at

__ _ ... -----------— Erb’s Cove; total churches, 99; churches
ON RESEARCH ERRAND. reporting baptisms, 38; number bap-

tized, 871; added by letter and experi
ence, 227; total additions, 598; removals 
by death, 324; increase of members, 
274; last year’s decrease, 211; eighty- 

n. Kenzo Tamuro of the Pharmaco- three churches reported members, 10,- 
, JU-l laboratory of the Medical De- 302; non-resident members, 2,798; six- 

vlnient of the Tokio Imperial Univer- teen churches that sent no report last 
«reived in New York recently to year had 976 members; property con- 

—search laboratories. Dr. sisted of ninety-nine church buildings 
rlmnro is an inspector pf medical and thirty-three parsonages with value 

in Japan, and has been inspector at low estimate $434,000; total raised in 
vVomente Medical College, which the year, $143,240, of which $14,276 was 

was founded by Mr. Yoskioka. In dis- for improvements to buildings; ordain- 
the medical coUcge for women he ed ministers m the association, 37; h-

^XtWZy^ians.g°0d StUdaitS “ "inte^on of the digest of let- 

. tu» demand for women pby- ters it was suggested that the churches 
. . „ _ —+w the reluctance to ac- which had not been heard from for sev-
^tteatmmtfrom male doctors on the eral years should be removed from the 
3Î women of Korea and For- list. The property of these congrega-

rt to the founding of a tions was said by law to belong to them°Sa’ î lXü Lhool in Japan,” said | home mission board. Rev. W. C.
“About fifteen years ago Machum said the strength of the church 

Mre Y^doka «teblished a Medical was in the country districts and an ef- 
r^ge fOT Women in Tokio. The gov- fort should be made to minister to and 
ernment granted permission, because it revive the apparentiy extinct congrega-
FOTm^r'lnd'china6 vrouTd”not accent j The greetings from each of the eighly- 
^Ln^t from a male physician and so three churches reporting were read 
r^T^ssary for their good to give Rev. F. H. Porter, secretary of the 

^their own rexT Most of New Brunswick branch of the Cana- 
them d^”rsnf0ft^heT" ^ese women doc- dian Bible Society, spoke of the Bible 
the practice of the Japanese wo^ Society’s widespread work and of the

“ve not yet many women doe- unity of its appeal. The Bible Society, 
“We have F . amber is grow- he said, was releasing the most power- 

tors m J?Pan’butwtphe‘rainnaFd graduate ful spiritual influence throughout the 
mg yearly, and we lucked, re- world That no church which had a
m?“y HU. ^*infaTywho never practice, vernacular Bible had ever become ex- 
reive the ^m,"«vsTd^ frtends have tant and that no church had been ab e 
S^me [ J— have a medical degree, to survive without a vernacular Biblewrees who aiso have a medmai a gr^ ^ to be historical facts. The
O" ZT, examtoatio^ Ts our men in society aimed to provide every human 

fa ^ve à“e, but no women being with a Bible in his or her langu- 
toe’medical schools connected with age and he asked support for it 

e government universities. The school ^ Education.
/Inch trains them is a private mstitn- 
ion The government schools receive 
,nly men, although it is quite possible 
hat a change in this policy will be
.rourht about with the increasing num-
er of women going into this profession 
id the need for more schools m which 

train them.*

as high as 53 cents.
Mr. Freeman, whose former home is in 

Halifax," he being a son of P. A. Free
man, of the N. S. Power Co., has been 
taking engineering in the State Univers
ity in Angola. He will graduate next 
spring.

Mr. Freeman was a major in the 5tn 
C. M. R. in France and was with them 
on their entry into Cambrai. Several 
young men of Moncton and vicinity 
were in his company, among them being 
Wm. O’Heam and Ralph Dayton.

Mrs. Freeman was also overseas, be-

1

Vincent Logue.
Mention must also be made of the Avaunt 1

Maud (who has answered the door- 
must not

forth much applause.
During the intermission candy was 

sold and musical numbers were skilfully

success
teges must be assigned. The work re
quired much patience and the director 

warmly congratulated on having 
staged such a presentation. The pro
gramme will be repeated tonight.

ns TRUE BEL TO BEGIN CANVASS 
AGAINST MRS. CLARA H)R THE NEW ARENA

_____  C., charged[I 17 ADfTU PEPPY A meeting of the committee composed M^tetoatok J. An-LLIlADUH I LitRl trUrd^CprS Witness for!

pronitition of an arena for this city, was 1 the prosecution, a. young lady, was con ; 
held last evening in the Commercial Club fined to her home. It is said that on the 
rooms, with F. W. Coombs, president of dajr the alleged speeding occurred, she 

V t ,, M the Commercial Club A. A., in the chair. was almost struck by the car and re-
Yarmouth, June 28—Mrs. Clara tiUea ljst names of prominent citizens ceived a severe nervous shock, rrovm (

beth Perry, will stand trial before the _wag pnted with the idea of calling cial Constable Robert Crawford who 
petit jury of the criminal trial sittings on them fop the larger subscriptions. A conducted the prosecution, wished the ; 
of the supreme court here on a charge of certain number 0f names have been ap- court to adjourn to the lady’s home to
murdering her husband, Captain George tQ representative and ,hear her evidence, but to this Mr. Belyea
Henry Perry, on the night of Feb 26 ^ citizcns win be called on to see would not agree. Mr. Belyea conducted 
last Late this afternoon the grand jury,what theh. disposition is towards the his own defence. The case was adjourn- 
of the court returned a true bill against b nd, f an arena and the financial d until next Monday evening, 
the widow. Immediately after tire an- * would be willing to give,
nouncement of the verdict, W. J. ..‘T $aid that subscriptions to the ex- 
O’Heam, K. C., assisting R. S. Mackay, j25,000 should be assured before
K. C, crown prosecutor, moved for lire & ral subscription campaign could 
arraignment of Mrs. Perry at 10 o clock ^ undertaken. A discussion also took 
tomorrow morning. The court granted ^ jn rd t„ under what conditions
the motion and adjourned for the da} . ^ |n ^be enterprise would be issued.

Another meeting will be held next week 
when the representatives will report in 
regard to the special list of

$2,695 as

the newwas
price i__Will be $1,195, a

’CsràfSÆi
priretoTthe erbefag "$1,735 and | 

$1,935 for the sedan.

CASE AGAINST LAWYER. j
against G. H. V. Belyea, K. j 

with exceeding the speed .
resumed

car

What You Owe is Advertisers
Yon owe to advertisers in daily 
newspapers almost everything 
that has made living more 
fortable and healthy.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers of 
foodstuffs gave you dean foods, 
just weights and fixed prices for 
the things you boy to eat.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers 
gave you better houses, modem 
bathrooms, hardwood f 1 o or s, 
electric lights, gas and electric 
ranges.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers 
gave you better clothe* to wear 
by educating the public to the 
value of good doth6* and their 
economy.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers 
made your housework easier.by 
giving you quick deansing fluids, 
furniture polishes, floor machines, 

deaners, carpet sweepers, 
cooking utensils, 

clothes dryers, sewing machines, 
gas and dectric irons.

Daily Newspaper Advertising 
made it possible for you to retain 
the beauty nature endowed, you 
with by suggesting emollients, 
toilet preparations, shaving 
creams, safety razors, eta.

• * * *

The pioneers in all these things 
the firms who made them 

and advertised them.

They led the way.

It is for this reason that you 
should always buy advertised 
goods.

These goods have raised . your 
standard of comfort and living; 
and the manufacturers of them 
command admiration for their 
courage and foresight.

Dollar for dollar, the advertised 
artide is sdways better value. The 
reason is that when am artide is 
advertised, production of it is in
variably greater. Therefore, the 
manufacturer has a larger output 
and a lower cost of production ; 
hence the greater value for the 
money.

Further, the advertised artide 
generally has superior merit and 
greater refinements about it. If 
it were not so, it would not be ad
vertised. /

Buy advertised goods, and buy 
them from the local store that ad
vertises.

com-

I
(Canadian Press Despatch)

to In-

last car club.
The regular weekly meeting of the, 

Last Car Club was held last evening at, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Nickson, 
93 Britain street, and a pleasant session 
was enjoyed. All the members were 
present and also some visiting friends. A 
whist drive was held, the prize winners 

follows: Ladies’, Mrs. McCaf- 
M aster L. Caddell;

if the
TO RAISE EDUCATION

STANDARD IN MANITOBA names.
being as
ferty; gentlemen’s, 
consolation prizes, Mrs. Jackson and Jti. 
Nickson. Refreshments were served by I 
the hostess, after which music and songs 
were enjoyed. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered to Mr. and Mrs. Nickson 
and, after singing Auld Lang Syne, the . 
members left to catch the last car home.

Winnipeg, Man., June 29—Insisting on t 
higher qualifications for public school 
teachers, a movement has been launched 
to raise the standard of education in 
Manitoba. There is no longer a short
age of teachers in the province, and it is 
now believed that the time is opportune 
to raise the standard. The proposition 
is to make the necessary qualification
grade 12 instead of 11, and to increase _____ GERMAN COMPETITION
toe period of normal training. -------- IN UNITED STATES

Dr. Thornton, minister of education, The Loyalist chapter of the Imperial .... h have seen little about 
„ recently waited upon by a delegation 0rder of the Daughters of the Empire the newspapers, Germany is send-

from the Teachers Federation regarding met on Monday afternoon at the resi- increasing volume of goods to
the extension of professional training for dence of Miss Dorothy Purdy m Rothe-i B try for sale at prices radically 
teachers. The teachers claimed that the , SQy The meeting was held out of : be]ow those" demanded for domestic pro- 
grade 12 academic training should be the doors ^ was greatly enjoyed. Mrs. The newspapers have featured
minimum for second dass teachers and ; Heber Vroom, the regent, who returned | “ - tacuiar instances of anderbid-
that normal training should be extended., iecently from the anual meeting of; the j J American, British and other
Grade 11 os the present standard ,for 1 National chapter at Toronto, presided, -..«F—titors for large foreign contracts; 
Manitoba teachers, and normal training afid gave an interesting account of the : Pthis under-bidding is of much less
now consists of nine months. Dr National meeting. Further arrange- j than the under-selling which is
Thornton promised to give eq ments were made for toe chapter s aû- deveiopjng inside our own borders. The 
consideration. nuai sale which is to be held in the fall Germany can today pro-

and conveners were appointed. Mrs. - praetically all of her export lines 
Vroom said the National annual meet- „ mercbandise at very much lower cost 
ing, which was the twenty-first anni- than ^ ssible here. Why? Because 

Boston. June 29—Persons unemployed versary of the formation of the Order, the drop fa the value of the mark 
or on part time work will be given was dignified and impressive to a mark- ‘ cents as contrasted with a pre
free education by the University exten- ed degree. Miss Joan Arnoldi, who was i "ajue Df almost 24 cents; and the 
sion division of the state department re-elected as president, made a memor-1 industri0usness of her workers. Wage
of education. able address and the many prominent rate$ paid in Germany, measured by dol-

Daytime classes will be formed in men of Toronto who were present and g are phenomenally low—anywhere 
cities and towns and instruction will ' heard it had declared they had never froaj g0 cents to $1 a day. This places 
be erven also by mail. The course listened to a better considered or more mogt formidable weapon in the hands 
will be generally simUar to those given able speech. For the coming work of ■ Qf manufacturers and export-
in evening, technical and commercial toe Order the most important tasks j fact, it is suspected in inter-
MiZu' outlined were the Canriiamzation of ^ÿonal hanking circles that the Ger-

Courses will include particular math- the foreign born, the educational war government and German indust-
ematics Spanish, business English, memorial fund, child welfare work and interests are quite satisfied to have 
commercial correspondence, accounting, general educational work. Mrs. \ room the mark remain at its present low m- 
slide rule, blue print and plan reading; brought to the meeting in Rothesay one trrnationai value. Here is a problem 
advertising, salesmanship, elementery of the souvenir programmes which each t gravity for the serious study of
steam and gas power engineering, auto- delegate to the national meeting re- "ur tariff-makers at Washigton and 
mobiles, safety engineering, civil service ceived and the programme was much ()|e business interests of this country-
preparatory course (for those who in- admired. _________________ Forbes Magizine (N. Y.). ___
tend to take examinations, oral English 
and public speaking.

LOYALIST cum 
MET AT ROTHESAY

vacuum 
aluminum

was

were

FREE EDUCATION FOR
BOSTON UNEMPLOYED

The report on education was read by 
Rev. Dr. Goucher. It gave the follow
ing statistics concerning toe Acadia 
Academy enrollment, 273, including 
ministerial students, 14. The debt was 
said to be heavy wifli no endowment. 
The university enrollment was given as 
303. The disastrous fire and the open
ing of the gymnasium were referred to.

In the seminary 407 pupils were reg
istered. Several teachers retired at the 
end of the year. The new building, it 

expected, would be commenced 
shortly. Dr. Goucher spoke of the 
splendid spirit at Acadia. Acadia Uni
versity, he said, was essential to the 
unity of the Baptist depomination in 
the maritime provinces. Its religious 
standards had been steadily exalted in 
recent years. Loyalty to Acadia streng
thened toe Baptist cause.

The session closed with prayer of
fered by Rev. T. D. Bell.

INSPECTED WORK
An inspection of the hydro develop- 

rent work at Musquash was made yes-
;r„VyNerB^swVH&ehctate

emission; C. O. Foss, chief engineer; 
Tromas Cozzolino and Henry Holgate, 
resulting engineer. The East branch 
as inspected and the party expressed 
~if e« well pleased with the pro- 
ress of the work. On Monday, the 
«ch Alva dam was looked over and 
esterday an inspection of the Log Falls TmwZ made/as well as of the two 
ring dams now being built m conjunc- 
ion with the Log Falls dam. The chair
man of the commission and the engineers 
xpressed themselves as much pleased 
vith the work.

The coffer dam now is being built to 
reable the men to lay the foundation 
’or the power house and the actual con- 
itruction of the power house is expected 
*x> commence in about one week.
” Mr Cozzolino, of the construction com- 
>any which is doing the work, said that 
hey now had more than 400 men em
ployed on the job. The work of put
ting in the concrete bases for the trans
mission line also b proceeding.

was

L O. D. E. SCHOOL PRIZES.
The local chapters of toe Imperial Or

der of the Daughters of the Empire will 
give prizes for British history to the
ïsXEf'cs“dp™. “-m”- a** ««snit e

ard Chanter will give prizes in St. Vin- ; negro struggling in the water a
Victoria and St Josephs The ’to his aid. When he got toe man mto 

Royal’ Arms Chapter will give prizes in his boat shepherd s®w , , . )>cen
the^ Dufferin and Wnter street schools. I handcuffs* the . p . * Am_
Valcartier Chapter’s priz« will be cut. Shepherd landed ^ at Perth Am-
awarded in King George school and ! boy “"/^.^Lt’ hJ* had^id from a
DeMonts Chapter prizes will be given in, ing his rescuer trmt

______________ Centennial and St Pete’s girls’ school, j vessel entcnnB the port He did n.-t
The Nail Workers’ Union, local 14199, The Brunswick Chapter me to te «mje the «hip made no at-

I zsx «. ^ —» • -*■ ",

pied the chair. VairrUle schooL ■

SAVED IN BAY, HANDCUFFED.

rr.m Hunter Hears Cry, Saves Negro, 
Finds Hina in Irons.

OBSERVED ST. JOHN’S DAY.
The officers and members of the Cor

inthian Ladge, F. and A. M., Hamp
ton, observed the festival of St John 
the Baptist by attending divine service 
fa full regalia on Sunday, June 26. The 
procession was headed by the Hampton 
hand, and the long row of silk bats and 
richly colored aprons and jewels made 
a very pleasing apparence. The ser
mon for the occasion was delivered by 
Rev C. Gordon Lawrence, chaplain of 
the Grand Ixidge of New Brunswick.

LIQUOR DECISION
Ottawa, June 28 - The legislation 

passed at the last session of the Ontario 
legislature with the Intention of amend
ing the Ontario temperance act, and 
making it necessary to secure permits 
from the Dominion government for the 
conducting of “bonded fiquor ware
houses” has been held to be ultra vires 
bv Justice Latchford.

The court continued the interim m- 
behalf of the Great West

tasaed by Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 
Head Office, Toronto.

njimcthjw on __
Wine Company, the William George es
tate and the McIntyre interests.

\1
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE — HALF TON FORD 
Truck, late model. First $375 takes 

it, also summer cottage, partly furnish
ed, $500. Enquire 98 Dorchester St.

579—7—4 WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR,

recent model, good condition, license, electrics> big front yard and cellar, 
etc. A bargain for quick sale. I hone jmme(jiate possession. Partly furnished.
3527-11. ________  591—7—4 Apply 156 Queen Sti) Main 2265-32.

598—6—30

WANTED—AT ONCE, SMART BOY. 
Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain St 

673—7—4

WANTED — CAPÀBLE STENO- 
grapher to supply for eight weeks be

ginning 10th July. Must be quick and 
accurate. Apply Box 400, City.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, BATH, !TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AND
room for light housekeeping. Mrs. 

McDonald, 22 Brussels, near Union.
546—7—7

FOR SALE—REED SULKY. PRICE 
$5. Rayo Lamp.—90 Portland St.

511—7—2 i
SALB-LANCASTER STREET, 

Self-containedFOR
West Saint John, new 

6 room house, good neighborhood, lovely 
view, sunny and warm, handy to chure , 
school and street car line. Cost $5,050, 
good value at $6,000. Selling price $M» 
to close. Special easy terms.—Apply to 

T. II. Bullock, City Hall.
6—29—T.f.

WANTED—A GOOD ALL ROUNJ 
baker. State salary expected. Box 

466—7—
569—7—7FOR SALE — CREAM COLORED 

Baby Carriage, in good condition. 
Price $26. Apply 192 Queen St

FOft SALE — 1921 STUDEBAKËR_____________ __________ _____________
Special. Can be seen at Central Gar- TQ LET—UPPER FLAT WINDSOR 

age or call Main 3275-31. 548—7—1 ;
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

with use of living room and kitchen, 
suitable for married couple. Apply 192 
Queen street.

154, Times.7—2 GIRLS WANTED FOR CONFEC- 
tionery Store, 167 Union. 563—7—4Terrace, Rockland road. Phone 3707-41 

577—7—7 WANTED — FIRST CLASS AUTi 
mobile mechanic to take charge gf i 

to-date repair shop in city garage. On 
those with references need apply. A) 
ply to Mr. O. W. Woods, United Aut 
mobile Tire Co, Ltd, 104

FOR SALE—NEW MILK JERSEY 
Cow. Apply George Duffley, Golden 

669—7—4
FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, 5 pas-__________ __________________

senger, late model, $500 if TO LET—FLAT.—APPLY REAR 86 
sold this week. 361 City Road. Winter street.

420-6-30

Commissioner 7—2
WAITRESS WANTED — APPLY 

Clifton House. 567—7—1Grove, N. B.
for sale—summer house at

Pamdenec, fully furnished, including 
and water in house, ideal loca 

convenient to station. Phone 
544—7—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family, central, gentleman. Phone 

556—7—7

546—7—4
NEW MILCH COW FOR SALE.— 

Phone W 512-21.
WANTED—YOUNG LADY AS As

sistant in office, to answer phone. Must 
be steady, reliable, and accurate at fig
ures. Apply Box V 159, Times.

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 89 
St. James. Apply Appleby’s Groc- 

468—7—2

Dukæ street. 
397

3631-11.576—7—4piano 
tion, very 
M. 1531.

FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1920 
model, equipped with Bumper, extra 

tire and license. Price $600. Two 1919 
Chevrolets, price $550.—N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

526—7—2. FLAT TO LET—MODERN, SUNNY. 
Telephone 789.

FOR SALE—INDIAN MOTORCYCLE 
with side car. Perfect condition, de- 

constration any evening ; $275 if sold this 
week. Apply 22 Celebration St, or Phone 

520—6—30

TO LET — FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping room, 5 Leinster.

WANTED — A COMPETEN 
Ledger keeper. Large wholesale o 

flee. Apply Box V 152, Times.
445—6—30TO LET—FIVE ROOMED FLAT.— 

Main 2443-11.
FOR SALE—COTTAGE AT SANDY 

Point, good swimming, beautiful scen
ery. Four miles from city. Apply U* 
E. Lynch, 107 Burpee Aye. 581—7—2

SUMMER LOTS FOR SALE CHEAP 
at Bays water, Martinon. Lots tor 

sale East St John. Apply W. Parkin
son, 113 Adelaide St, Phone 962.

589—7—2619-7-6. WANTED — STENOGRAPHER FOR 
legal office. Apply in writing, stating 

education, experience and salary expect
ed, to Box V 156, Times Office.

396-6-3M. 8764-4L TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
553—7—7 WANTED—A CABINET MAKBR.- 

Apply P. Norby, Bloomfield Sta 
310—7—

442—7—2 Room, 76 Sydney.FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
28 ft. long, 9 horse power Essex En

gine. Quick sale, $225. Phone 3090-1L
463—7—3

FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET TOUR- 
ing car, 1918 model, license, extra tire, 

etc. Price $375 for immediate sale.
Open evenings. Oldsmobile 

527—7—2

451—7—2TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 
No. 272 Britain St, from 1st July.

309—6—30

Kings Co, N. B.TO RENT—TWO PARTLY FURN- 
ished Rooms, suitable light housekeep

ing. Also large furnished bedroom, 
Duke street—Phone Main 3174-21.

484—7—5

WAITRESS MTANTED—MRS. ALLI-
510—7—2

A SELF-RESPECTING SALESMAN 
whose ambition is beyond hi* present 

place, might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time 
double his income. We require a mao 

clean character, sound in mind 
d body, of strong personality, wh< 

would appreciate a life’s position wit! 
a fast growing concern, where Industry 
would be rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred 
Apply W. R. Cowan, second floor, 16' 
Prince William street.

Apply at house.Terms.
Motor Sales, 46 Princess St son, 42 Carleton.

FOR SALE — WONDERFUL BAR- 
gain in our new lot of sample dresses, 

etc. Apply every evening except Friday, 
at top floor 12 Dock street. 613—7—6

600—7—9 TO LET—UNFURNISHED FLAT. 
Apply 274 Princess St 236—7—2 A PANT MAKER WANTED,—AP- 

ply A. Gilmour, 68 King St.
FOR SALE — HALF TON FORD 

Truck eqüipped with Olsen Patent 
Sfcde Springs. Provincial license paid. 
Prke $376.00. Apply to J. S. Gibbon & 
Qo, *'o. 1 Union St._________ 496—7—2

FOÏI SALE—ONE 1918 SEVEN PAS- 
senger McLaughlin, newly painted and 

overhauled. Terms if desired. Central 
Garage, Phone M. 2846.

SALE—HUMMER BUNuALOW 
Side of Westfield, nicely situated 

between the main rood and the river 
with shore privileges Price low and 
terms can be arranged. For fj£ther lD 
formation apply Box V 164, Tunes.

FOR 6—15—TJ.TO LET—HEATED AND U^HEAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.,^

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
use of bath and phone. Gentlemen. 

142 Waterloo. Phone 4238-11.

this gFOR SALE — GENTS BICYCLE, 
good condition. Phone West 581-11.

509—6—30 492—7—6 COOKS AND MATOS
TO LET—TWO SMALL FURNISH- 

ed rooms, light housekeeping, $6 per 
week, central Phone 1682-21.

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage. Good condition.—208 

449—6—30
ROOMS TO LET WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 

for general housework, small ftally. 
Apply evenings, 188 Charlotte.

WANTED — TO COMMUNICA1E 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St John Building Co. Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone^^8.

453—7—4 cPitt St 11—TO LET — TWO CONNECTIN G 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfteld 

Apply to Box A 2j^

606—7—2
FOR SALE—BRISCOE CAR, NEWLY 

painted, good tires and in perfect run
ning order. Will sell cheap for cash.— 
Phone 4874-2L 605—7—6

664—7—7FOR SALE — BLACK MINORCA 
Hens. Apply 143 Mecklenburg. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

one or two. Box V 162, Times.street Reasonable, 
care Times. WANTED—WOMAN TO DO LIGHT 

cleaning and guest rooms, by the day. 
Permanent position. Apply Royal Hotel

WANTED480—7—2
FOR SALE—COMMODIOUS HOUSE 

Boat Ideal river home. " Power Boat 
Club.

SALE — CHEVROLET 1919 TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, running 

water. 67 O fange. 621—7—4

MEN AND WOMEN, J*OT TO CAN 
voss, but to travel and appoint loct 

representatives, $1,092 and expense 
guaranteed first year, with good chant 
to make $2,600 and expenses. State a{ 
and qualifications. Experience unnece. 
sary. Winston Co, Dept G, Toronto.

FOR
model in perfect running order. Price 

$425. Bargain. Phone M. 4328-11.
499-7—3

PLACES IN COUNTRY471—7—6 WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- 
eral maid. References required. Ap- 

ply evening to Miss Addy, 96 Union SL
485—T—6

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FQR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY

460-7—2

TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 
Bungalow, Gondola Point road, two 

miles above Fair Vale, Pettingell, Rothe-
550—7—7

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
room, $2.60.—6 Elliott Row.FOR SALE — OAK WARDROBE, 

piste glass front, brass bed( and mat
tress, 2 mahogany sofas, 2 mantle mir
rors.—<22 Brussels, near Union.

643—7—7

448—7—6
say 41-72. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Good pay. Apply Mrs.
462—7—2

FOR SALE—ONE HOTEL OR RES- ; Main 365.
traunt Stove, eight ft. long, with two 

fire boxes and two ovens with smoke 
canopy; good condition, $160.—105 Wat
er street 364—7—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 
Carleton.

WANTED—A GOOD FURNISHE 
flat in city, two or three bedrooms.

488—6—
TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 

house at Hampton, M. 3778.
FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

Auto, A1 condition, no reasonable 
offer refused. Can be seen Elliott Hotel,

390—7—6

445—7—6 J. Goldman, 28 Wall SL
Box V 166, Times.552—7—4 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75

513—7—6
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER FOR 

small country hotel, eight utiles from 
city, widow preferred. State age. Phone 
Prince of Wales Hotel, Ben Lomond.

388 6-30

FOR SALE—ONE THOMPSON 
Duchess Range, in splendid condition, 

hot water front; also bed spring and 
mattress; also parlor furniture. Apply 
R. B. Morrell, 49 Winter St 565—7—4

FOR SALE — ONE MAHOGANY 
parlor cabinet, 1 walnut music cab

inet—Telephone M. 2446. 542—7—4

FOR SALE—BLACK HAIR PARLOR 
Suite and Wicker Baby Carriage, 84 

Forest St 597—7—2

FOrTsALE—LEAVING CITY—DIN- 
ing room table (extension), sideboard 

and chain (solid oak). Also small old 
chest small hardwood table and black 
walnut bureau with glass. Apply Box 
V 165, Times.________491—6—30

FOR SALE—WHITE ENAMELLED 
Bed, Bread Mixer, Clock and one 

Burner Oil Stove. Phone Main 136-41.
514—6—80

Pitt WANTED—PARTY WILLING I 
share car, furniture, St John to Va 

couver. Apply at once to Box No. 1-
322-7-

Germain St TO LET—FIVE ROOM CAMP AT 
Loch Lomond for 2 months. Apply 

472—6—30
FOR SALE — PIANO, NEARLY 

new, cost $420, price right for quick 
411—6—80

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 
Hors field St

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN SPKC- 
iat in good condition. Two spare 

Cord tires. Extras, newly painted and 
overhauled. Real Bargain if sold this 
week. Apply Box V ISO, Times Of- 

334-C—30

Box V 160, Times. 464—7—6 care The Times.sale.—Phone W. 399-11.
TO LET—NEW FURNISHED CAMPS 

“River View.” For particulars call M. 
177 or M 2273.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 262 
Union. WANTED-HOUSE MAID. APPLY 

Mrs. Victor Osborne, 106 Queen.
WANTED — COUPLE, OR TW 

ladies for furnished room. Cent! 
Kitchen privileges if desired. M. 3012-

275-7-

FOR SALE—ONE 18 H. P. FAIR- 
banks Three Cylinder Marine Engine, 

with shaft and propeller, $275.—105
365—7—5

456—7-*-6
467—7—2 409—6—30TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

Chipman HilL
flee.

evenings.TO RENT—AT EPWORTH PARK, 
summer cottage, furnished, with six 

rooms, open fire place, sleeping porch 
and veranda__Phone W. 186-11.

455—7—6Water St. WANTED—COOK AND WAITRESS, 
Western House, West

FOR SALE—7 PASSENGER Mc
Laughlin Special, 1920 model, summer 

and winter -top. Telephone M 2361.
298—6—80

WANTED — TWO OR THRE 
boarders, North End. Phone 8746- 

201-7-4

400—7—5FOR SALE—ONE TWIN CYLINDER 
Indian Motorcycle.—105 Water St

366—7—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 
Charlotte. Phone M. 4482. WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 

work, to sleep home. Apply 68 Union 
366—7—2

886—7—5401-6-2.
FOR SALE — ONE OVER LAND

Phone 
277—7—2

BOARDERS WANTED, 171 CHA 
lotte, gentlemen preferred.

FOR SALE—ONE 5 H. P. KNOX 
Marine Engine, with propeller and 

shaft $100.-105 Water St

StTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
bath, electrics and phone, new man

agement 92 • Princess.

TO LET—FOR MONTH OF JULY, 
Cottage, completely furnished, and 

Garage at Duck Cove. Particulars, Phone 
W 136-21.

Roadster, good condition. 
Main 663. WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, FAM- 

ily of two. Mrs. C. H. Falrweather, 
248 King street east 382—7—4

154—6-367—7—5 863—7—6
402—6—30 WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 

foster homes for a number of boys 
from 4 to 10 years 
eight months to a 
Apply in the first instance by letter to 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street c 
John. 6—16—”

FOR SALE—BARGAIN PRICES— 
Part payment easy terms:—1 Over

land 5 Passenger, 1 Maxwell Five Pas
senger, 1 Chalmers Five Passenger, 1 
Chevrolet Coupe, 1 Chevrolet Five Pas- 

1 Mitchell Five Passenger, 1

FOR SALE—WILLIS PIANO, PRAC- 
tically new, 183 Duke St 355—7—5

A FURNISHED ROOM TO LET.— 
Apply 108 Carmarthen St 889—7—5TO RENT—FAMILY HOUSE AT 

Acamac. Terms for season, $50.00. 
Phone W. 398-21.

also infants from 
and a half old.

oifb i 
yearFOR SALE—NATIONAL CASH RE- 

387—6—30
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney.869-7-5. TO PURCHASE426—7—5gister. 73 Britain St
TO LET — HOUSE AT GOLDEN 

Grove.—Mrs. Rafferty, Coldbrook.
872—7—5

senger,
Reo Seven Passenger, 1 Overland De
livery, 1 Maxwell Truck.—Nova Sales 
Company, Limited, Phone 621.

FOR SALE — CHOICE SINGING
307—7—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
Dorchester. M. 2217-31. 406—7—4

WANTED—MOTOR BOAT, 25 TO 30 
ft. Give full particulars first letter 

and state lowest cash price. Box V 167 
Times.

Canaries, 123 Sydney StFOR SABB—BED SPRING, MAT- 
tress, Bureau and Commode, Tub, 

Dishes, etc. 105 Erin street, mornings or 
afternoon, 4 o’clock till 9 dlclock.

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOM, 
partly furnished room with g 

board. Must be modem and cent 
Address J 13, care Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen.— 

Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row.

FOR SALE—TWO SHOW CASES, 
plate glass, one 3 ft x8% ftx2.4 ft; 

one 8% ft x 6 in x 15in. ; also two Soda 
Fountains, in good condition. Apply 88 
Prince William St, Phone M. 951.

272-7—2

185—7—6 551—7—5

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE BAR*- 
gain. United Garage, Duke St

6—22—TJ.
STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED—SECOND HAND DOLL’S 

House. Phone Main 185-41.
318—6—30 320—7—2

515—6—30FOR SALE — TWO PARLOR 
Chairs, Victor Records, 48 Elm St.^

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
rooms, gentlemen preferred, 274 Prin- 

234—7—2

TO LET—HALF OF LARGE STORE, 
Central—Phone Main 2970-11, or Main

477—7—6 cess.
SITUATIONS WANTE1FOR SALE-FORTY GOOD USED 

cars, always on hand. Firm’s cars 
guaranteed.—Olds Motor Sales, 45 Prin
cess street ____________ —
FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 
miles Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6-2—TJ.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

U—20—Tf.

WANTED—ONE MOTOR CYCLE.
Engine in good working order. Apply 

Box V 168, Times. 458—7—6
FOR SALE —30 FT. CABINED 

Cruiser Atlantic engine, reverse gear, 
storage battery, generator and lighting 
system, in first class condition. Phone 
Main 1189.

4088.
WANTED—POSITION BY COMPET- 

ent Druggist, wholesale or retail. Ad
dress Box V 163, care of Times Office

486—7—£

TO SELL OR LET — SUMMER 
Thos. Kerr, Lake- 

152—j6—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Russell House, 190 King St East 

Phone 8376.

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street Also two 

rooms on Prince William street suitable 
for apartments, light and heat—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

Cottage, 4 rooms, 
wood, P. O.

WANTED — TO BUY OR RENT, 
small tent Phone M. 387.232—7—2153—6—30

487—6—30TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 
Horsfield St.

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

26340—6—30
YOUNG MAN, 19, WANTS WORK- 

410—6U-3<
278—7—2 WANTED—TO BUY SECOND HAND 

Canoe. Phone M. 3769-11, or Box V 
157, Times.

HORSES, ETC Phone W. 399-11.6—8—TA-417. TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bedroom, centrât 24 Wellington row, 

Phone 2685-21.
450—7—2 STENOGRAPHER, VARIED EX 

perience, wants position. Phone M 
46-11, or Box V 134, Times.

FOR SALE-BAY HORSE, 1200 CWT 
—Apply 220 Queen St, West. 75—7—25

FURNISHED FLATSBUSINESS FOR SALE500 -7—6 140—6—»
, LOST AND FOUND

for SALE—MARE, YOUNG AND 
sound. Price right*—W. S. Logan, 

Phone M. 2318-2L____________ 452—7—5

REDUCTION SALE SLOVENS, Ex
presses, milk wagons, carriages all 

kinds; auto truck, body lined with iron. 
Write for description. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road._____ 204—7—2

FOR SAT IF. — CONFECTIO NBR Y 
and Fruit Business, in good stahd and 

condition. Bargain. E. Chryssicos, 10 
Dock street

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT—DE- 
sirable self-contained, sunny, electrics, 

bath, central. Telephone 1939-21.

TO LET
LOST—FOX TERRIER PUP, TEN 

months old Reward F. C. Woodley, 
274 Pitt Phone 3930. Anyone fourni 
harboring same after this notice will be

6—30

TO LET—AUTO STORAGE GAR- 
age, Bam or work diop Advertiser 

has large lot in Valley district Will build 
premises to suit parties Interested, Ad
dress Box V 167, Evening Times. oo647—7—30412—7—6

auto supplies
FOR SALE—ONE VULCANIZING 

Plant—105 Water St. prosecuted.368—T—S FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, OVER 
a dozen new Automobile Tires. Dif

férait sizes. Phone Main 3790-11 after 
6 p. m_ or write P. O. Box 1386, St 
John, N. B. 522—7—6

APARTMENTS TO LET LOST—BROWN AND WHITE ENG- 
lish Setter Pup, answering name Ted- 

die. Anybody caught harboring dog 
after this notice will be prosecuted. 
Finder please notify 205 Metcalf St

459—6—30

665—7FOR SALE—A GOOD PAYING SBC- 
ond Hand Stove Business. Will sell 

cheap. Apply Box V 145, Times. TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment and Room, very central, 130 

Charlotte St.

FOR SALE—SLOVEN AND SLED 
for double team.—W. IL Hayward Co, 

6—24—T-f.

TO LET—THREE FIRE-PROOF in
dividual Garages on Leinster street, 

near King Square. Apply Joseph Mit
chell, Phone 140L

OUR CLASSES319-6-30. 391—7—5Ltd, 86 Princess St
699—7—4FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 

Building, Store with two flats above. 
A bargain. Best section Brussels street 
W. K. A. Lawton. 5—23—T-f

FOR SALE—TEAM OF HORSES, 
cheap. Telephone W 37-1L

would remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable.

Consult us.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRISTS,

193 Union Street Phone M. 3554.

LOST—FOX TERRIER PUP, TWO 
months old. Reward. F. C. Wood- 

497—6—30

there were increases during the month, 
many of them large, in seventeen of the 
twenty-eight of the cities named. The 
aggregate for Boston for May was $2,- 
112*33, or almost twice that for the pre
vious month.

“It would seem that the settlement of 
the question of wages of building trades
men throughout thej state is resulting in 
an increase in activity in the building 
lines, which has long been delayed and 
has been the cause of much unemploy
ment”

Moreover in a letter sent to the mayors 
of cities and selectmen of towns by the 
Commission on the Necessaries of Life 
the following encouraging paragraph ap
pears:—

“The drift towards tenantry has been 
checked and more people are buying 
homes.
sound solution of the housing problem, 
and therefore at this time we want to 
call your especial attention to this phase 
of the question. Thrift and desirable 
families should be given every assistance 
in buying or building homes by the local 
banks. Chambers of commerce, boards 
of trade, real estate operators, builders, 
etc, should be assisted in disseminating 
accurate information upon this subject.”

It must be admitted that the demand 
for frames, although better recently, does 
not yet show the increase that the sta
tistics would suggest as probable. The 

is believed to be that, because of

TO RENT—SHOE SHINE STAND IN 
Dufferin Hotel Apply Dufferln Ho- 

143-6—30
199—6—30

ley, 274 Pitt, Phone 3930.tel.
LOST—SUNDAY LAST, PAIR GOLD 

Rim Spectacles. Return 152 Sydney 
street and get reward.CROWN

MICA
ROOFING

AUTO REPAIR SHOP TO LET, 
with concrete floor and pit, comer 

Canterbury and Britain Sts.—J. Roder
ick tc Son, 167 Prince William St, St.

29440—7—13

ROY M. WOLVIN ON 
FUTURE PROSPECTS

obstacle in the way of an early read
justment of industrial conditions, par
ticularly in view of the general world 
situation. The general impression is, 
moreover, that while an early settlement 
of the miners’ difficulties ' is expected, 
the result will be merely temporary, as 
undoubtedly such an adjustment as can 
now be made will still leave the cost 
of coal production far above a figure 
which will permit the successful réhab
ilitation of British industry as a whole, 
and in particular the British steel 
trade.

German and Belgian products stal
ed Mr. Wolvin, are to a large extent 
flooding the markets of Great Britain, 
and have also captured foreign markets 
that were formerly held by that coun
try. Until such time as the world de
mand improves to such an extent as to 
greatly exceed this export surplus of 
Germany and Belgium, the steel export 
business of other countries wifi be 
negligible.

537—6—30

LOST—GOLD CHAIN, GERMAIN 
SL Telephone 789.John. 526—6—30

German and Belgian Compe
tition Big Handicap at the 
Present Time.

TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 
ft. x 210 ft, and office, 26 Britain St— 

J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince William 
29489—7—13

LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 
lotte or King SL Apply Times Of- 

233—6—27flee.SL
ESTATE NOTICE.THE SAINT JAMES HOTEL, A 

well known and popular hotel front
ing on St. James street near the steamer 
landings, to lease on reasonable terms- 
Possession given immediately.—Apply 
Kelley & Ross, Solicitors, 108 Prince 
William street City. 6—10—T.f.

This heavy felt and asphalt roof
ing will make you a good roof.

Comes in rolls enough to cover 
100 square feet Medium, $3.45; 
heavy, $3.96; extra heavy, $4.45. 
Cash with order prices.

Send for samples.

THONE MAIN 1893,

SITUATIONS VACANT All persons having accounts agai, 
the Estate of the late Lady Alice , 
Tilley, 223 Germain St, SL John N. B 
wifi ‘file the same duly sworn to witl 
the undersigned executor. All person 
indebted to the said Estate will mat 
payment to the said executor forwith.

Dated this 27th day of June A. 
1921.

(Montreal Gazette)
Roy M. Wolvin, president of the Brit

ish Empire Steel Corporation, who has 
just returned from a two months’ visit 
to Great Britain an the ContinenL 
stated that in his judgment the most 
serious feature in connection with con
ditions in Qreat Britain was the strike 
of coal miners. “Fortunately, however,” 
said Mr. Wolvin, “this seems to be 
drawing to an early conclusion, and it 
is remarkable how the people of Great 

accepting the situation 
brought about by such a serious strike. 
Everyone appears to be carrying an 
more or less in the usual manner, and 
apparently with full confidence that mat
ters will eventually work out right, the 
tendency with the masses of the peo
ple being to make whatever sacrifices 

may be required to this end.”
Mr. Wolvin’s observations was that 

the consensus of opinion appeared to be 
that the highly organized condition of 
labor in Great Britain was a serious

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time, 

writing «how cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard oervlce.67 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

11—18—1921

Home ownership is the only

OFFICES TO LET L. P- D. TILLEY' 
Ext,.7-6.OFFICES TO LET. NEWLY FTNISH- 

ed. Standard Bank Building. Apply 
to A. N. McLean, Oak HaltThe Christie 

Woodworking Co.
ESTATE NOTICE.

Britain are
494—7—6 All persons having accounts again 

the Estate of the last Elizabeth Wilsc 
19 Paddock St, SL John N. B, w 
file the same duly sworn to with t: 
undersigned executors. All persons i 
debted to the said Estate will make pa 
ment to the said executors forwith.

Dated this 27th day of June A. : 
192 L

TO LET—NEWLY FINISHED OF- 
flees, floor space 800 sq. feeL Apply 

J. B. Mahony.
THE LUMBER MARKET. Limited

65 Erin Street. 245—7—2.
(Boston Commercial Bulletin, June 2&)

It looks as through the timidity about 
building in this state that has for so long 

held in check the demand for spruce 
frames, is disappearing. This is certain
ly a reasonable inference from an an
nouncement made this week by the 
Division of Statistics of the Massachu
setts Department of Labor and Industry 
which reads:—

“Building department |officials.ef-twen
ty-eight dties of the commonwealth 
have reported to the department the 
value represented by applications filed 
for permits to build in their respective 
pities. An encouraging improvement is 
noted. The may, M2SL aggregate of $5,- Mayor Schofield said yesterday that 
841*96 is $1,682*11, or 37.2 per cent, the first band concert in King Square 
moreriran the aggregate of $4*39,065 for probably would be held on Monday 
these same cities for the month of April, evening, July 4. There will be one con- 
1920. but is 84.7 per cent of the May, cert each week. Four of them will be 
1920’aggregate. The totais jtw-tteriBdUHpbyed in King Square, two . the 

Mu|| iniHi^iif lit ïfnrfh ur—

AGENTS WANTEDreason
the wide gap between the price of 
dimension and random, the retailers have 
bqught so much of the latter that they 

able to select what is needed for a 
frame from their piles.

It is feared by some observers that if 
a duty on lumber i$ imposed it may in
terfere with this growing tendency to 
erect dwelling houses. Late advices 
from Washington do not indicate that 
the lumber section of the tariff is sure to

ROOMS AND BOARDINGnow
WANTED-MAN OR WOMAN TO 

handle well known line household 
necessities; tremendous demand ; terri
tory arranged; do not remain in minor 
position; work pleasant; pay liberal and 
sure, even for spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-G arretson, 
Brantford, Ont

L.P.D.TILLBY 
H. C. SCOFIELDROOM AND BOARD FOR GBNTLE-

man, 11 Peters SL_________________ __

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 181
King SL East. 29905-7-4.

are 415—7—5 Execute;Kiln Dried Kindling 
Wood

7-6

EDMUND G CONVERSE LEFT
ESTATE OF $30,769,8.

Greenwich, Conn, June 29—An lnven 
ory of the estate of the late Bdmun 
C. Converse, banker,, filed in probai 
court, gives a total of $30,769,86731. e 
is entirely of personal property, excel 
Con vers Manor here, which is

Smoke^ 7—6
$3.00 per load

T&B Delivered South of Union Stpass. BEGINNING JULY 1ST, AUTO 
Parties and other* served with eats at 

Hill Greet Watch for sign, 20 miles out 
649—6—30

AGENCY

I. C. R.Haley Bros., Ltd 
Tel. M. 203. The Want

AdWa*süær’V USET-S
Genuine Virginia blended ».
for partiadammohertm

L
à;

L

I
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« miH WOOD AND COAL !r ONE YEAR BONDS

„„1, have sums of money they intend to use for building puf- 
pose^ls s^as they consider conditions favorable. °tder^ave amount 
put aside for various projects wtuch cannot be proceeded with at present

vestment whlc^nnotlpreciau"^^

In 1855 and has been issuing these Bonds for nearly half a century. Furthe 
information gladly furnished on request.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector. J

19211899

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 * Hy

The Soft Coal LeadershipInvestment

The Power of the 
Slender Incomer

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
rWened to Place Before Our Readers the Merdiandise. Craft».

Service Offered by Shop, and Specmlty Store.
9Johnston k Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

That Measures up 
to the Big 
Value 
Mark

saying that 
makes money" 

truism applicable
The old 
“moneyNew York, June 29. 

Prev.
Close Open Noon

...25% ......................

...120% ..................

as a
only to the rich man is 
completely changed In 
Its meaning, because the 
finest Investment oppor
tunities available are 

within reach of 
the slenderest of

!PAINTS Experience proves that EM- 
MERSON’S SPECIAL SOFT 
COAL has the strong, steady, 
heating power and low wast
age that spell BEST VALUE 
at the price. Prove it.

‘Phone Main 3938.

AUTO repairing Am Car Com 
Am Car & F 
Am Locomotive .... 79 

35% 
53% 
68%

H B. BRAND PAINTS, 93.50 TO 
<4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card- 

- - 6—9—1922

THE ST. JOHN SPRING "WORKS

-,-g? V-tU •SJSfïS
springs. order Ford front

$4.—81-83 Thome Avenu^Mam

78% 79
36%
53%
69%
36%

36%
64%

Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper 
Atchison ....
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B 
Canadian Pacific ...107% 
Central L Co 
Crticible Steel 
General Motors .... lO'/s 
Great Nor Pfd . 
Gooderich Rubber .. 29% 
Lackawanna Steel .. 38 
Mex Petrol ...
Northern Pacific 
Pan Am Pete .
Reading ...........
Rep I & Steel ..
St. Paul .........
Studebaker ...
Union Pacific .
U S Steel.........
Utah Copper . 
Westinghouse .

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.—Haley Bros., Ltd. now 
even
Incomes by means of68%

36%36% OUR PARTIAL 
PAYMENT PLANPHOTOGRAPHIC 79

86%36!% 37
69%69%69SEND YOUR FILMS TO BE De

veloped and printed at the Victoria 
Photo Studio, 46 King Square, St. John, 
N. B.

EMMERSON FUELGO.auto service
By this method you can 
purchase well secured 
Stocks and Bonds st to
day's exceptionally high 
yield which but for this 
convenient arrangement, 
might be beyond your 
resèh. This plan greatly 
enhances the purchasing 
power of the man of 
limited

45%45%45%
108% 108

3534 35115 CITY ROADgeneral trucking, removal
and picnic parties.—C^G.

57%67%
10%furniture

Monta», Phone 8818. 6566% 65
picture framing COAL means.

112%..115 , 113%
..68 68%auto storage WE ARE NOW FRAMING Pic

tures at the new low prices. We are 
also taking orders fog enlarged pictures. 
Kenetts, 222 Union street Open even- 

28747—7—1

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGMLL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Let us give i/o» some
actual facta. Write 
for our circular

68%
48%48% 49

tired stalls to let, cars
washed; repaired—AtThompsdO s, 65 
Aiey street Phone «68.

66%65% 66%

Bryant, Isard & Co
ee-ve St. Francois XsriarSt- 

üptowu Branch Office—15J Past 8*. 
Montreal

Bond Division—Phone Main 4961 
Toronto—OP Jt Building

46ings.
... 24%

. 74% 75 75

.115% 115% 115% 

. 74% 74% 74%PLUMBINGbaby CLOTHING 47R. P. 4 W. F. STARR 44% 44% 44%long r. m. spears, plumbing and
Heating.—24 St Andrews St.

28606—7—1
gg. èiioïïï..»

oil££*ra Y«we street. J*""**,*

gpri*»*.» far MANlsr‘iüU> F? HOUSE

LIMITED MONTREAL.
159 Union St f f?*'Montreal June 29.

Brazilian—25 at 27, 50 at 27%, 60 at
49 Smythe StG. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 56 St Paul street taW DEFALCATION *w»/A27.

National Goal Brompton P & P—196 at 28%. 
Dominion Steel Com—105 at 23. 
Montreal Power—6 at 80%, 10 at 80 /8,

National Brew—80 at 49%, 10 at 49%. 
Quebec Ry—75 at 24%, 25 at 24%. 
Riordan Pulp Com—20 at 18.
Shawl ni gan —25 at 102%.
Spanish River—35 at 51, 26 at 61%, 26

atSpanish River Pfd-25 at 63%, 20 at

Sugar—25 at 25.
Steel Co of Can—35 at 49.
Toronto Ry—5 at 71%.
War Loan, 1922—1,00 Oat 99%.

WHEAT.

bargains ____
WfiCLOTR 86 IN, FROM 16c.

s*
«teto, Garden street

ROOFING Will take die place of hard coal 
in either furnace or stoves. On 
your winter’s supply purchasers of 
National Coal will save a consid
erable sum of money. Sold by Jj 
S. Gibbon & Co., LtcL, No. 1 
Union Street Telephone Main. 
2636; telephone Main 594. ^

Tiny Ads Built ducted to eliminate the glass where pos-
This $60,000 Business. “when the first few retailers announced

Many know C» “Sharp" Stevens and y,e;r intention of knocking out their 
his cutlery shop, with its fourteen-foot facades and doing away with window 
front on Prospect avenue, in Cleveland, glass altogether there was a chorus of 
n , ,,j.I 4.000 razors last year, amused derision from the rest of tiie

îojvyi dozen razor blades^ and merchants. It was pure doggone crazi- 
IsX^rH^sK disposed of ness, they said. But it wasn’t. Before 
10,UW pairs oi sneano verv iomr these self-same retariers were^ ugh fth^eatrtu"omtH; ofiy VZJSSg the fact that. their rival.

rang no were from the tag. -«£,

™th ^It Thirt? dollars of his who had dispensed with plate-glass win- 
ln a side st^ Thirty douars dows. The results showed that four out
capital immediately went ,every six retailers who had scrapped

*“ ‘SS^iA «. -a;-a a. .«a
dozen persons entered a shop to buy 
when the plate-glass windows were in, 
twice this number now stood on the 
sidewolk and bought direct from the 
glassies strim, for the plan was' to have 
a couple of sale clerks outside the shop 
and another one or two serving from 
the inside of the trim. The overflow 
from the sidewalk purchasers went in
side the store, but those persons who 

market from the pave-

GRAVBL ROOFING AND GALV- 
anlzlng, Iron Work. Satisfaction guar

anteed. Joseph Mitchell, Phone 1401.
294—7—2

Lancaster, Pa, June 28—The Agri
cultural Trust Co. of Lancaster is in the 
hands of the state banking department, 
which announces that à shortage of 8100,- 

has been found in the accounts of 
the treasurer.

The bank is dosed.

SECOND-HAND GOODS 64.enters£ARP
TTh£yt, carpenter, phonb SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 

kinds bought and sold; furniture a 
spedalty. Also old books and records. 
H D. Gordon, 683 Main street. Call or 
Phone M. 4041. 29024—7—8

000

'8—4L

GASOLENE AND OIL
PRICES ARE CUT

COAL Chicago:—
July ..........................
September ............. -

Winnipeg:—

CHIROPODISTS ......... H9%
......... 117%

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 678 Main street Main 4466.
Lay in your winter’s supply of 

our choice Egg or Stove Coal be
fore advance in prices.

CITY FUEL OO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St.

mOPODY-W. w cla^L7-^ 
arietan St, Main 476L 231-7

Montreal, June 28.—Gasolirie and kero-
-......... .... ,1*™ sene are now seUing at 34 cents per gal-
........... -• -187% lon for tank wagon delivery. This does

■ not refer to Queen spirit generally used
------------------- -- by motorists, the average -retail price oi

which is quoted at 44 cents.
Cut in Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 28.------Crude oil
prices were further reduced here today 
when the prindpal purchasing agencies 
announced a cot of 26 cents a barrel in 
Pennslvania crude, making the new 
price $2.26. __________________

July
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing,1 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kashetoky & Sons, 689 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with ns

October-------

POOR PLATES
COAL-HARD AND SOFT. 

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

first

Keys Gibb.. »
ASS one man 

work.”
From the first Stevens believed in ad

vertising. He could not afford a large 
stock, so his first window display con
sisted mostly of empty razor and razor 
blade boxes. He had no funds for news
paper advertising; therefore he boufjit a 
few slates and wrote brief, unique an

them. These he

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
Write Lamport Bros, 666 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

lieV
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

'Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 

and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 
good prices. Call or Write M. Lampert 
& Co, 847 Main, Phone M. 8681.

DRESSMAKING SCOTS ARE AGAINST 
CANADIAN CATTLE

x-------------- -------------------------------------------\
DRY SAWED SOFT WOOD. 

Good Load $2.50.
BEST QUALITY SAWED HARD

WOOD.. Good Load $4^0.

J. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD. 
'Phones—Main 2636; Main 594. 7-7i

3SSMAKING—MISS MAL 6
ain St, Falrville, Phone W.256-21^

nouncements upon

side and outSde the store.
As business grew, Stevens decided that 

he must use space in at least one n*>ws- p .er. sa £■££ »„ate^ thaT he could risk spending Full-page advertisements m news- 
„n,,~h to pay for a one-half inch adver- papers for boys! - . ,ti^ment e^h day in the morning pa- That’s the stunt D. H fcolmes’ de- 
ner He believed, too, that if he n»de partment store, said to be the largest 
the announcements lively enough, the in the south, is pulling. And it pays, 
size and location would be advantageous too,” says Fred W. Evans, president of 
in themselves. He put the proposition y,e ftem.
im to the advertising department of the j A New Orleans paper prints every 

IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE er A contract calling for so Ultie Sunday a junior supplement, consisting
WOODSTOCK-AROOSTOOK ££* was unheard of, and it was only of eight pages, tabloid size, for the

after a struggle that he secured one. Ever y0imger readers. The Holmes Co- has
Effective after June 26th Canadian , the half-inch advertisement of C. contracted for a full-page ad there every 

PadflctraL 158 and 154, now operating Stevens has been a daily fra- week. Two advertisements have ap-
St. Stephen to Woodstock and return, ture of this morning paper. t peared, and the jump in sates of ciul
will be extended to run as far north as stevens insists that the advertisement ^oods is already noticeable.
Aroostook. Train 154 will leave Aroos- should always appear in the last pa«e The advertisements are phrased in the 
took at 4.10 a.m. Eastern Standard and , the top Df the column bemuse he at- simplet language and written so ss to
run through to Me A dam, making con- lieves that this is the best location l*r appeal to the juvenile mind. Birthday

i nections at that point with all trains east advertising. .. „ cancdlui, books, toys, etc, are being fea-
and southbound. Returning train 158, «After people read the first page, thty tured m addition to article* of dothing.
connecting at McAdam with all evening ^variably turn to the back, he sajs. Ag a result, it begins to look as if
trains will leave Woodstock at 9.00 p.m. «Watehing the reading habits of stren tfce ̂ epted rule that eighty-six per
and arrive Aroostock at 1150 p. m. commuters proves this. And ttie at - ^nt of the buying is done by women

1 This service will be of great benefit vertisemento have told my name will need revising,
to the traveling public generally, and business in this dty and dsewhere P »r

; more particularly to those located at two years I had hard fluting'to p*rty
: points north of Woodstock up to and in- name and business before the public
eluding Aroostook and they will now be Now it keeps me going hard to mainta n
able to make trip to St. John, Frederic- an even pace with my name, 
ton, St Stephen, St. Andrews or other , glens’ advertisements are brief—just 

: points in province and return the same or three lines of black face titye-
! day They are bright twists of phraseology

Mixed trains 155 and 156, whdh carry whic,h continuously call attention to the 
passengers between Woodstock and f c “Sharp” Stevens, tocnt eiy
Aroostock have been cancelled. 7-5. “‘d egrlnding, and to 615 Prospect, the

three essentials he wants to get to the 
Their punch gets attention.

6—19—1922 B J (Canadian Press Despatch)
T I London, June 28—The Marquis of 

Graham, president of the Highland Cat
tle Society of Scotland, has written to 
the cattle embargo commission, that the 
general opinion of members of that so
ciety is against the importation of live 
cattle. Canadian cattle are, he j18^'
less for grazing purposes In the High
lands. _ . ,

George Edwards, M.P„ supported the 
removal of the cattle embargo, before 
the commission today. ____

could possibly 
ment did so.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN- 
tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, ! 

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. j 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 88 Mill street Phone Main 
4872.

T»

rDon’t Want to 
Eat Anything?
Do you feel "fed up” all the 
time?—as if nothing in the 
world could please you— 
you eat just to keep alive. 
Then you are suffering from 
stomach trouble, and will 
find instant relief in

ENGRAVERS
c<£

MSSm^SSfJSfS
M582.

DRY WOOD FOR SALE, $1.75 PER 
load.—Main 2443-11. 618—7—6

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tods, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wMte I. Williams, W Dock 
street, SU John, N. B„ Phone Main 4489.

FOR SALE—ONE SCOW LOAD OF 
: Mill Wood, $6.50 per cord delivered in 
North End. Phone 2845.4L

884—6—30

FOR SALE—DRY WOOD, CUT IN 
stove lengths, $255 per load. Phone 

2846-41. 385—6—30
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off dothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, dd gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

FILMS FINISHED
SALE—DRY SHORT WOODWITH

50c. to Wasson’s, P. O.
FOR

for prompt delivery. Call Main 2313-21 
229—7—2 &MLE0Y

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.50. Phone 2298, 'old N 0^1350-21

Your ailments can be re
lieved by this well-known 
preparation; Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, and any other 
stomach trouble becomes 
foreign to your system by 
its use. It also tends to re
lieve kidney trouble, pains 
in the back, etc.
If you want to feel yourself again, 
use a bottle of thisfamous medicine

hats blocked SILVER-PLATERS
WOOD FOR SALE—GOOD AND 

dry, cut in stove lengths. Prompt de- 
Price $2 per load. Phone M.

• 29777—7—18

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

jsiie Adelaide street

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

livery.
4767.

AUCTIONSIRON FOUNDRIES STENOGRAPHERS 3—2—1922

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, Ç.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Boat 

Main 4662. ’ 8—1—1922

Estate Sale of Household 
Furniture, etc^ be
longing to the Estate 
of the late Mary E. 
Glvan, 17 Exmouth 
St, Wednesday Morn
ing, July 6th, at 10 
o’clock,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the executors to 

sell by public auction, at residence, No. 
17 Exmouth street on Wednesday morn
ing at 10 o’clock, the çontents of Rouse 
consisting in part, carpets, rugs, stair 
carpets, beds, bedding, couches, tables, 
pictures, mirrors, sectional bookcase and 
books, rifles, fishing tackle and a large 
quantity of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

McRAE, SINCLAIR & McRAE, 
Solicitors for Executors.

At all Drug Stores—SOc.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
«°? ÏÏSS* 2*882 PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. MAIN

89-7-18.2868.
67

d
STOVES IN OPEN LETTER 

TO WOMEN
THE PRICE OF WHEATjackscrews public.

Classless Windows 
Increase Patronage.

Cutting out the plate glass windows so
that customers may be se'7edt^°™JrhF 
sidewalk instead of mside the store, 
thereby increasing the turn°ver ®"d 
making bigger profits, has proved to sev
eral retailers in England that it is

STOVES, HEATERS, FEEDERS, 
Ranges bought, sold and repaired.— 

Logan’s, Haymarket, M. 3773. (Montreal Herald)
Those who look for a return of wheat 

levels this year orHabitACK-SCREWS forhire atrka- 
«*We ratos^p^y 

O Smythe street, 1 none __1922
541—7—14

prices to pre-war 
next will probably be disappointed. 
Canadian farmers may expect good 
prices for the coming crop. The United 
States yield will be materially reduced, 
and the surplus for export will be rel
atively small. With the increase of 
about 7.55 per cent. In the Canadian 
acreage, the country promises to pro
duce some 300,000,000 bushels this year, 
provided no serious damage is done to 
the wheat fields during the critical 
month of July. Europe wiU have to 
turn to Canada for wheat during the 
comine year, and it appears as if the em”£fncy tariff imposed to Washing
ton will, with regard to wheat, at least, 
be more detrimental to the people of 
the United States than to Canadians.

Nujol will give you the 
healthiest habit in thé 
world.
Without forcing or irrita
ting, Nujol softens the food 
waste. The many tiny mus
cles in the intestines can 
then easily remove it regu
larly. Absolutely harmless 

—try it.
The Modem Method 
of Treating *0 OU

T
Mrs. Little Tells How She 
Suffered and How Finally 

Relieved
umbrellas

livery stables
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

28822—7—6STABLE, BOARDING AND MEALS, 
^ Road^J. Boyle, Tel. M.

383—7—5

covered, 673 Main St, PrTh?bfirttChMdfnl of grocers and fish
mongers and provision dealers who were 
wide awake enough to realize that a 
sheet of plate glass might stand between 
thlm and extra business have so con
vinced retailers generally that the aver
age store Window is unnecessary t£at 

vigorous campaign is now being con

33 Marsh 
2683-12.

Philadelphia, Pa.-“I was not able 
to do my housework and had to he

— -------------[down most of the
time and felt bad 

I in my left side. My 
■ monthly periods 
I were irregular, 
I sometimes five or 
Iseven months 
[apart and when 
[they fid appear 
I would last for two

" JJ
mm

UPHOLSTERING
MATTRESS REPAIRING UPHOLSTERING, POLISHING AND 

Repairs. Old furniture made to look 
Estimates.—A Martin, 195 

Charlotte St, West, West 720-4L

100 Crates Texas and 
f Bermuda Onions

BY AUCTION
A] l/i'rytaË I am instructed to 
|U!UJ5« sell on Market Square, 

Saturday morning, July 
■ 2nd, at 10 o’clock
1 (daylight) fOO crates
Texas and Bermuda Onions. No re
serve.

ÂLL KWBS OF MATTRESSES AND
^Canons made and repaired; Wire

stresses re-stretched- FS5)!dstering 
le into mattresses. Lphototering 

atly done, 25 years experience. ^ter' 
j nwii 62 Britain street, Mam 587-

as new. a

664—7—7
) auctions

trade WITH BELGIUM
Ottawa, June 28—An increase of ap

proximately $8,000,000 in exports of 
Canadian goods to Belgium during the 
twelve months period ending May di 
last, as compared with the twelve

-------------------- rrt €% months period ending May 31, 1920, is
P A ? shown by the trade summary issuedEj V e S OOre • 1 through the Dominion bureau of statis- 

«7 .. ! tjcs Canada exported goods to B»l-
, If your eyes or lids are sore; '“ m t the vaiue of $38,909,939 as com-

If you are obliged to wear glasses, __________ _____
Ko to your druggist and get a bottl* --------------------
of Bon-Opto tablets. Dissolve one 
in a fourth of a glass of water and 
bathe the eyes from two to four 
times a day. Sound, comfortable 
eyes and improved eyesight will 
snake the world look brighter.

Note: Doctors say Bop-Opto strengthen» eyw
eight ** in • week’» time in tcanjr mstasees j

weeks and were 
very painful. I was 
rick for about a

________  year and a half
and doctored but without any im-

better and I kept on taking it for seven

can use these facts « you please and 
I will recommend Vegeta We Com
pound to everyone who suffers as i 
did.”—Mrs. J■ S. LrTTLE, 3456 Liv
ingston St., Philadelphia, Pa.

How much harder the daily tasks 
of a woman become when she suffers

pound.

WELDING

k No. 12 Silver Moon 
self-feeder, kitchen range, 
hot water attachments, 

and
G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACBTYLENB 

Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 
new quarters at Morgan’s, 48 King 
Square.

MEN’S CLOTHING F. L. POTTS,
Auctionet.X

brass bed, springs 
mattresses, dressing cases 
and commodes, parlor 
suite, round dining ex- 

tention table, davenport coti iron beds, 
oilcloth, and a quantity of other house
hold effects,

, iift-trtrsrV
ifUrins & U»., Custom anujv 
*r Ckrthing, 182 Union street

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
•96 Germain Street

(
WATCH REPAIRERS

BY AUCTION 
AT RESIDENCE

No. 168 St. James street on Thursday 
! morning the 30th insti, at 10 o clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
crican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 266 Main street

MONEY ORDERS us.

EXPRESS money 
sale in five thousand Lower Canada 

College
MONTREAL 

C. S. FOSBERY, M. A.

0 MINION 
Orders are on 
Qees throughout Canada.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec 

Salty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
W. BAILEY, THE ENUUShTaMER- 

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer 
186 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years to 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street **•

Great Reduction Sale-Prices Cut to 
Pieces—Stock Must be Sold.

All New Goods

I

PIANO MOVING

■al cartage. Reasonable rates-Arthur
backhouse. Phone M. 2529-11.

'I A NO 
enced man

prmgCT, Phone M. 4753.

: " 50 carpet squares from $12.00 to $25.00; 30 brass beds from 
$20 00 to $32.00; 50 all felt mattresses*$10.50; 50 pairs double 
blanket, $2.75; 100 comfortable, $4.00 each; 50 tapestry table 

$3.00; 25 ladies' rain coats $5.00 each. For only three day*

Let Cutkura Be
Your Beauty Doctor

Head Master

Term commences Sept. 
14th, at 9 a. m.EXPBM-moving by

at reasonable rates.—«1. a. WINDOW CLEANING covers
I

1 at our salesrooms, 96 Germain street.Tbs WantUSEWINDOW CLEANING, WASHING | 
Prints, Waxing Floors, Cleaning 

Brass.—Harper & White, Phone 3699.

¥. L~ POTTS.The WantUSETha Want Ad Wat 6—30Ad WayUSE ad WayAd War

%

POOR DOCUMENT

Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th our Head Office, formerly at 

I ex q. I-mes Street, Montreal, will be located at
171 St James Street 
MONTREAL QUE.

JOHNSTON —WARD
105 Prince Wfflhm Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. f

ihi:1-*
?

RIGA WATER
Kf l.iKVL ~

MAH'TI'Al rONSTlF\Tlt>N

p<ms

mm
Nujol
For Cofisltjnit t or
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As the Summer 
Thermometer Rises

Follow the Crowds Seeking,

1913 Values
«' I?j

ii
ï

l1

à) m*1

I
Vt

■

/ VXT'S fZ

^mi!
i i I

«

77ze way to lower prices***is to do it!
OPPORTUNITY—Unusual opportunity, that’s what this “1913 yalue’

event spells for you.
Bear in mind real opportunity comes seldom, 
time to attend this great event. The savings alone will more than pay 

The merchandise you may choose will make it more than a

You can afford to take

you
pleasurable reflection for a long time to come.

You cannot match these Suit values.

You cannot match these Overcoat values.

Have you seen Furnishings like these at our prices?

English Tweed Caps, $1.75200 Semi-ready Suits Half (i) 
Price London Caps in a variety of patterns to 

match any . suit in the store—worth $3 and 
$3.50. Your choice of any cap in the hovThe label is in the pocket—no shenani- 

about the reduction—for the actual value 

there appears.
Sizes. 35 to 42 in all physique types.

English Worsteds, Tweeds, Cheviots, 
Homespuns and Navy Blue Serges in clear cut 
and cheviot finish.

$40 Semi-ready Suits 
42 Semi-ready Suits 
45 Semi-ready Suits 
50 Semi-ready Suits 
55 Semi-ready Suits 
60 Semi-ready Suits 
70 Semi-ready Suits 
75 Semi-ready Suits

for $1.75. .gan

A Bargain in Hose
Mens’ Seamless Summer Work Sock 

only 20 pairs left. Regular 50c. value, „
For 2*

Men’s Lisle Thread Summer Hosev,
For V.For $20 

For 21 
For 23 
For 25 
For 28 
For 30 
For 35 
For 38

$1 and $1.25 a pairwere

Tooke Shirts
All Shirts are reduced to manufacture] 

cost for the ten-day period of this sale.
$9.00 Silk Shirts....................

3.50 Scotch Zephyr Shirts.
English Percale Shirts

1

. .For $6.i 
...For 2.5 
. .For 1.Ï

Tweed Raincoats
Waterproof Coats that 

purpose of rainproof and top coat for cool eve- 
nines__ Prices, $20 to $28. Your choice of

$13.50

Silk Cravats, 95c.
5 00 handsome new Silk Cravats that we 

$18 a dozen wholesale or $1.50 each, makei 
price

the dualserve

Now Reduced to 95any Tweed Raincoat

The Semi-ready Store
George T. Creary,

87 Charlotte Street

POOR

New York Police Hold Back 
Thirsty Crowd as Whiskey 
and Wine are Poured Into 
the Street.

Hundreds of Women and 
Children See Man Black
jacked by One of Three 
Highwaymen.

New York, June 29—In broad day
light and in the presence of several 
hundred women and children Anthony 
Hartofilen, 48 years old, of 14 Amster
dam Avenue and Fifty-ninth street by 
three men. One of the robbers black- 

according to recent despatches. The i jacked Hartofilen and two went through 
department of the interior contemplated j j,js pockets, taking $15 and two bank 
establishing similar plants in the lignite book*

of the United States, but has held Tne screams of women and child-
attracted Patrolman Turtle of the 

West Forty-seventh Street station, but 
before he came Hartoftilen’s assailants 
had fled. Bystanders told the policeman 
the men ran westward in Fifty-ninth 
Street and turned into West End Aven-

(New York Times.)
The gutters of Houston and Sheriff 

streets ran with whiskey and wine at 
three o’clock yesterday afternoon, when 
confiscated liquor worth about $50,000 at 
present prices was poured into the street 
and then chased into the sewer with fire

*

%

The liquor had been seized fro™ Shouts and screams came from the

r** “db-;1 --y—*»bïT Tailev in General Sessions, human barneadç of police reserves, 
ordered that it be destroyed and it was “Stop him Stop him!” shouted a 

warehouse at policeman as Eli Liskowitz, thirty-one of

areas
off to ascertain with what success the 
Canadian experiment meets.

The plant has been erected as a result 
of the joint efforts of the dominion, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan govern- 

The federal government has 
borne half the cost and the Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan governments the other 
half.

ren
Houston Ld Sheriff streets to the street. *70 Miller avenue, dashed between two 

The doomed whiskey and wine, con- policemen, who were busy at the mo- 
tained in fifteen ban-*, two kegs, seven ment with several others. Liskowitz ran 
demijohns, 400 bottfcs, one jug, one through the scattered field by dodging 
nitcher and one flask, was arranged in and using the straight arm. He scooped 
the centre of a hollow square of police with both hands at the gutterful of tor- 
reserves who were keeping back a .rent fire, but he had to dodge and run 
crowd which started at a few hundred rso quickly that he spiUed it all and could 

several thousand when the do no better than lick his fingers. Next 
he snatched his straw hat off his head, 
and tried to fill that porous receptacle 
from two bottles of whiskey which Com
missioner Leach was emptying. He was 
.hustled away, eating his hat.

Several children from the public school 
in Sheriff street, half a block away, 
joined the crowd and watched a scene 
which they may describe to their chil
dren and grandchildren in an age which 
has already begun to doubt that such a 
thing as rum ever did exist.

At high tide thé gutter was completely 
filled and wavelets broke over upon the 
sidewalk. It quickly ebbed after the last 
bottle had been emptied. But, because 
of the unevenness of the pavement, hun
dreds of little lakes and bays of wine and 
whiskey remained. Streams from the 
fire hoses soon hit these, diluted and 
scattered them and sent them by way of 
the sewer into the bay.

ments.
ue.

Hartofilen was carried across the street 
to the Roosevelt Hospital. Dr. Finch 
said the man’s forehead had been cut 
and it was possible that the skull had 
been fractured.

Harry Schoenfield, a painted and dec
orator, in business at 5*4 East Twelfth 
Street, who lives at 1,037 Hoe Avenue, 
the Bronx, was robbed of a $200 dia
mond stickpin, a $750 diamond ring and 
$200 in front of his home early in the 
day, the police reported.

A man described by Schopefeld as a 
mulatta met him in the court yard of 
the house where the contractor lives 
and asked to be told how to get to 

A moment later

FLYING BOATS TOand grew to 
light breeze began to disperse whiskey 
fumes over a considerable section of the 
east side. . .

Second Deputy Police Commissioner 
Leach was present to see that the liquor 
was all destroyed and that no human 
gullets collaborated in its annihilation. 
Commissioner Leach personally smote 
the bung of the first barrel, and whiskey 
spouted forth at the rate of $1,000 
worth a second. Inspector Davis, Cap
tain McNeill and others followed by 
punching holes in the other rum contain
ers. Some corks were pulled, some bot
tles were broken. Scores of small 
streams, gurgling and splashing, filled 
depressions and crevices in the pave
ment and gradually rolled their alco
holic labyrinths to the gutter, where they 
disgorged into the main flood.

JOURNEY INTO NORTH

Edmonton, Alta., June 29—Three fly
ing boats of five passenger capacity, will 
inaugurate a passenger airplane service 
from here to the north early in July, 
according to J. C. Gibson, managing 
director of the Great North Services. 
Mr. Gibson recently returned from the 
east, where he arranged for the ship
ment of the machines and interested a 
group of prominent brokers in Toronto, 
Montreal and New York in the Alberta- 
Mackenzie flying service and its allied 
schemes.

The company has been reorganized 
and an aerial service on a larger scale 
than originally proposed will be pro
vided. Several big flying boats of a dif
ferent type from those now on the way 
west, will be put on the route. They 
will have a capacity of 12-passengers 
each. The immediate programme of the 
company is stated to be the installation 
of an aerial service to Fort Norman and 
intermediate points. _ *

A wireless telegraph service is under 
consideration and the company will go 

Saskatchewan’s New Indus- j more extensively into prospecting and
, . j development work. These larger oper-

try Expected to be in Uper- ations are being planned for next year.

ation Next Month—$11 a —

Southern Boulevard, 
another man, a negro, appeared with a 
.revolver and made Schoenfeld hold up 
his hands while he relieved him of his 
jewels and money.

About a week ago Harry Schlesinger, 
a jewelry merchant of 956 Hoe Avenue, 
was held up at the same place and 
robbed of jewels valued at $2,00.

NAVY PERFECTS STAR SHELL
U. S. GOVERNMENT 
WATCHING LIGNITE 

BRIQUETTE PLANTS
Success Marks its Use as a Substitute 

for Searchlight at Sea.
Washington, June 29—Extensive ex

periments to devel ope the use of “star 
shells’’ as a substitute for searchlights 
in searching for enemy craft are being 
conducted by the Navy Department with 
what some officers describe as consider
able success.

A “fias bless” powder is being used in 
propelling the shells from the guns. 
The shells light up the sea for a wide 

and officers explain that if they 
be projected without a betraying 

flash from the ship firing them they 
will be a far advance over the search
light, as the beams from the latter be
tray the exact location of the ship pro
jecting them.

It is said that experiments have now 
reached the point where “star shells” 
that will illuminate for several minutes 
a great area of the sea far distant from 
the firing ship have been perfected, and 
along with them a powder which shows 
no flame or flash when the “star 
shells” are projected from the ship. 
For guns of three inches or smaller, the 

system is said to work almost per
fectly, but in the large guns it is under
stood that all of the flash of discharge 
has not yet been eliminated.

A Walnut Fondant

Actual ASizeA

i y

IV
Ton. WILSONS<

A
area
canWinnipeg, Mam, June 29—Lignite bri

quettes from the big plant at Bienfait, 
Sask, will likely be put on the market 
during July! according to J. M. Leamy, 
Manitoba power commission and a mem
ber of the Lignite Utilization board. 
Most of the machinery has been installed, 
but as the lignite briquette pracess is an 
entirely new process, everything will be 
thoroughly tried out before the product 
is placed upon the market.

A meeting of the board to .jetermine 
distribution methods and the prVe of the 
briquettes will be held shortly. A $11 
a ton is the probable price. This is a 
little higher than was originally esti
mated, due to the increased cost of 
machinery, materials and labor.

The United States government is close
ly watching the experiment at Binefait,

"pi-UMP meats from 
X finely flavoured Bor
deaux Walnuts, set in 
whipped cream. A 
portly piece, with a 
velvet coat of G. B. 
Chocolate !

A "Fireside" idight 
in lie “Trn-ValneZ 

package.
Dallnr • Panai.

A )]
<

A

IA V»
<

(janon&sA Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.
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Now the Summer Gaieiv Starts Humming i 
IMPERIAL-Mm Miles MINIER

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI

M i

«V Tomorrow !
TACK

w The +

i

&

% «# ^ iMPtRIALS
niature*

35
(IDOIES

AND

<A^KCharming Little Star in Her Sweetest Picture 1, /’’ALL SOUL’S EVE”BASEBALL. ,
V Commercials Defeat Pirates.

The Commercials defeated the Pirates 
by a score of 16 to 5 in the City League 
flxtiire played on the East End grounds 
last evening. The Pirates did not put 
up as good a brand of ball as they have 
been and the game was replete with 
errors and bad throws. The box score 
and summary follows:—

i

1

ill Handsome' Jack Holt in Support of Miss Minier '2UJ
fFT_

M cifroao ,
FfERlHG (t&s

JUYENn.eExTRMAGANU
* Derr es than the other-two

Continuous Concert 
By Orchestra

Canadian Pictorial 
—Our Own Land

! sign up two new players, Ross and 
1 Webb.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. | The C N. R. Wins.
0 0 10 1
j l 9 0 01 The C. N. R. nine defeated the team

1 0 2 21 from the Eastern Steamship “Governor
0 2 0 01 Dingley” on the BarraCk green last night

1 0 0 i The score was seven to one In favor of
1 4 0 0 the railway men. The batteries were:
0 0 2 0 For the winners, Kelly and Miller; for

the losers, Glynn and Nebo.

St. Peter’s 15; Y. M. C. I. 5.

Pfrates—
Costello, If — *
x. McGowan, lb. 2 

ooney, 3b . 
an, rf ....
"•Lett, cf .

m
THUR.I 4 p. nil “JACKAND TOEBEANSTALK”

PRICES DURING KIDDIES ENGAGEMENT—Matinee 15c.. 25c.; Evening 25c„ 35c.
VITAG)

3 s3
mi..J. 3

3-, c ...
•rogan, 2b 
"raser, ss 
larshall, p .... 3 
/iilet, p

3
13 10
0 0 3 3 
0 0 10

3

Anna Sewell’s famous story has been read and re-read 
by millions and needs no introduction to the local, public. 
As a photoplay it has lost none of its charm ; it is logical and 
full of human interest

o
St. Peter’s defeated the Y. M. C. I. 

16 to 6 In the inter-society league game l 
on the St. Peter’s grounds last evening. 1 
O’Connor and McIntyre were the bat
tery for the winners while Maher and 
Morrison officiated for the losers.

QUEEN SQ. THEATREA27 5 6 *20 9 0Totals
•Two out when game was called.
Commercials— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

McGowan, ss. 5 3 0 1
,S- if.................  6 2 0 0
orman, 2b — ». 8 32
ewart, 3b ..... 3 in
erling, rf . R 0 0
oward, cf .... 5 
ttain, c ....
at lb ....

•>—

Totals
Score by innings: 
rates

SEE: thousands of women bathing in 
the sacred Ganges.

SEE: the unforgettable dances of the 
Mystic East.

SEE: a wonderful drama of the love of 
two brothers for one girl.

ïâUDEVILLERefiners Defeat Beavers.
In a one sided game played on the 

0 0 South End diamond last evening the Re-
1 0 finery team defeated the Beavers by a |
0 O l score of 16 to 1. The battery for the j
4 11 winners was Torey and Moran; and for j

- the losers, McConnell, McManils and 
4! Jones.

5

PALACE THEATRE5
4

.. 2 SEE IT TODAY IWednesday and Thursday37 16 18 21 8

w
The girl came 

them in the dark.
“Confess!” she heard

R H E Wolves Defeat St. George’s. i

4 0 1 0 0— 5 5 The Wolves of the Inter-Society In-
immercials ..2101 7—16 15 termediate League defeated the St. ’
o „ . j, George’s of the West Side Intermediate
Summary-Earned runs, Pirates, 1; Leag^ 0„ Queen Square diamond last, 
.mmerdals, 13. ^0_ba{* *|ltS,A. evening by a score of 7 to 6. The game | 
^^S^ran, (^r Sacrifice hits, was well contested and was enjoyed l.y 
ew^Btota, bas^ Mooney 2, Gor- » lttrSe number of fans.
•m pMK- McGowan, Fraser, Sterling, National League—Tuesday.

°“ °? “out! In Chicago-Chicago 2, Pittsburg 1.
Second game—('hicago 8, Pittsburg 6.

ilSÆa, u «• —*-*• L— a**-"
ae out in 7th; off WiUet, 1 In 2-3 in- »•
•s. Left on bases, Pirates, 2; Com- 
rdals, 7. Hit by pitched ball, Gor- 
n. Wild pitch, Marshall 2. Passed 
Is, Cox 2, Brittain. Losing pitcher,
.rshalL Time of game, 1 hour 27 min- 
s. Umpires, Atcheson and Smith.

Gelding.

DUGAL and LEARY
Vocal and Piano Offering t

;Charlie ChaplinWilliam Fox T

I»Presents
-IN- WELLS and MONTGOMERY 

Comedy Singing Skit.

I

Louise Lovely
THE66 I

-in-
BELLIS DUO 

Feats of Aerial Daring.
upon

“ Partners 
of Fate”

CHAMPION”i
ANTHONY and MARCELLE

Accordeonists
No other games scheduled. one shout.

This is a story of the prize ring, 
with the one and only Charlie as a 
prize fighter.

National League Standing.
1,081. A romantic drama of marital 

mix-ups.
Won.

Pittsburg .... ... 43 
New York 
Boston ...
St. Louis
Brooklyn ........ 38
Chicago ....
Cincinnati 
Philaddphia

American League—Tuesday.
In Boston—Boston 8, Philadelphia L 
In Cleveland—Cleveland 12, St Louis

22

‘LORE’2540
2984

/ frer, 3234 “HANDS UP”FRL—TOM MIX in34of Qty League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Peter's __ —------  11
imerdsls
ites ...— u.... 3

The Wonderful Mind Reader and 
Mental Marvel.

She Knows—Tells All, Answers 
All Questions.

8329
Matinee Friday at 2 and 2.30.3925.917 14319.3644

.231

ISimms, 8; McAvity’s, 2.
"be Simms team defeated the Mc- 
ty boys last evening, 8 to 2, in the 
istrial League. Simms’ scored two 

m in the first inning and one in the 
odd, while McAvity’s scored one in 

of these sessions. Simms got three 
ire scores in the next two innings but 
pt their opponents from crossing the 
ate again. Simms’ runs up to the 
irth imjtog nearly all resulted from 

TffeAvtty’s then shifted some of

I
/4. UNIQUE Johnson, and stopped “Panama” Joe 

Cans and other notables. He is under 
the management of Jim McDonald of 
Boston, who is negotiating for a bout 
with Champion Johnny Wilson in the 
fall.

Trembly won 
light heavyweight championship of the 
United States navy and still retârns the 
middleweight belt. ,. „ _ ,

In Canada he defeated “Jackie Clark, 
McIntyre, a colored fighter, and others,

Other games not" scheduled.
American League Standing.

W Lost P. C.
.642 I

TODAYTODAY

24Cleveland ........
New York ... 
Washington ..
Boston .............
Detroit ...........
Chicago..............
St. Louis .... 
Philadelphia .

.58228

.53682 Prior to entering the professional game 
the middleweight and.608 I 

.485 I 
.426 !

31
A Photo-play You’ll Never Forget

ADMISSION — Afternoon 10 c., Evening 20c.
35

or».
jr men about and the outcome was 

ft more innings of very tight ball, the 
nly tone being two for Simms' in the 
ixth. Both twiriera were In fine shape 
nd if Noel for McAvity’s had been bet- 

• supported in the first four innings 
score would have been a closer one. 

held his opponents to three hits, 
M. Ross for Simms allowed only 
Rots bad fourteen strikeouts and 

. nine.
ne box score and summary:

35
.42438
.38546 -

International League.
I He says that he Is open to meet any 
middleweight in the world, and expects 
to arrange for some bouts in Halifax 
before returning to the States.

He is repiited to be an exceptionally 
clever boxer, a hard and accurate hit
ter and an agressive fighter. He has 
qever as yet lost a decision.

In Baltimore—Rochester 12, Baltimore

In Reading—Reading io, Syracuse 7.
In Jersey City—Jersey City 2, Toron- GAIETY

to 1. WED.-THUR.International League Standing.
W Lost P. C.

.78515AJJ. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 18 0 1 

2 0 
2 1 
2 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

Baltimore .. 
Buffalo ... 
Rochester . 
Toronto .. 
Newark ... 
Syracuse .. 
Jersey City 
Reading ..

,imms—
gh, c------

ogan, 3b___ —
dieu, 2b-------
f. Ross, p 
"irie, If — — —-
litchle, ss
[ayes, cf----------
lenderson, lb .. 
,. Roes, rf .—

William FarnumRARE COINS BRING $11,000.

California $50 Octagonal Gold Piece of 
1915 Fetches $127.

THURS.—Pearle.56530
.537311
.493340
.465381
.43831 sprints, Berry and LeClaire are entered 

for the distances, and Tanzman and 
Mclnnis will be in the jumps.
Innis will also be entered for the 16-Ib. 
shot-put.

“THE SCUTTLERS”.42438If The sale of rare coins, medals, tokens 
and paper money from the Lynch, Til- 
den and other collections was concluded 
in hew York recently. The total was 
$11,000.

The California $50 gold piece, octag
onal Pan-Pacific Exposition, 1915, sold 
,for $127. A choice Japanese Oban of 
j the period of 1860-2, uncirculated, sold 
I for $100. One rare Oregon exchange $6 
in gold brought $128.

The 1802 half dime went for $180. The 
Martha Washington “half disme” of 1792 
was knocked down for $88. The half 
dollar of 1796, sixteen stars, brought 
$135, and the same issue, with fifteen 
stars, $105. The silver dollar of 1836 
with Gobrecht’s name in the field, in
stead of on the base, brought $165. Only 

were made. The

0
.290490 Mc-

1 0 
0 0 ROWING. In Six Acts.

L. R. Ross Gives Cup.
L. R. Ross, brother of the late Wal- poOTBALL. 

lace Ross, who was a famous oarsman Victory for Scots.
some years ago, is going to do his part ,, „ , oo __

I in keeping up interest in this pastime. Prince Albert, Sask., June Æ). 
j He has decided to put up a trophy val- ! (Canadian Press.)—The touring Scot- 
: ued at $1,250 to be competed for an-1 tlsh professional football team, la 
! nually by single scullers in the maritime j evening defeated a hand-picked Prince 
| provinces. The cup is always to be in Albert eleven 3 to 0.
; the custody of the mayor and after each 
race will be placed on exhibition, but not 
delivered to the successful oarsman, al-

- - îWophy. T Rois tsT^iccd The fourteen-foot dinghy 

6 121 $1,250 aside for the purchase of replicas R. K. Y. C. in ^‘'^^eans^ollowed 
Snmmary-Two-base hits, Hogan, De- in solid silver to be awarded the winners, log wmw ^ b^ and ,f T

vine, L. Gorman. Stolen bases, Pugh, RING- 1. ant alum The boats, which started
Hogan 2, Allen 3, Ross. Pirie, Henderson, Gibbons to Box Wilson. 7 o’clock in a fresh breeze under . ,,)evine, L. Gorman 2, Henderson, Kelley. Mike Gibbons to D Meal racing conditions finished in the Aheam Brooklyn dancing master; Har-
Soses on bails, off Ross, 1; off Noel, 3. Mike Gibbons, veteran St Pau mid- Weal ,r““nB H w Heans, 7.19.39; !ry Greb, and Marty Cross His last bout 
itruck out, by Ross, 14; by Noel, 9. dleweight, has succeeded in getting ® K N Herrington, 7.20.17; T. T. Lan- was staged recently in Boston against 
.eft on bases, Simms, 4; McAvity’s, 5. m;ltch with Champion Johnny Wdson : KN. Herring n, Heans, 7.22.20; Jack “Twm” Sullivan, whom he out-
rime. 1 hour 40 minute*. Umpire, Cor- for the world’s middleweight title. It talum, „0. Harry Web- pointed. He -has also won decisions

rwelgirandwtthldtemmatdLd ^25.09 Last night’^races were

- - S-VsSS.’: Ato,.|,d.. d.„=,.. ». a.»

by Mike Collins for Gibbons. Tlie ar- house was held.
. t, p tt pn » p rangement of this bout will force a 

Orioles— A®? ^ 0 4 O' postponement of the proposed return
Kirk, s. ................ * 3 1 ? * o championship battle between Joe Lynch,
Chown, r. f...................  5 3 3 * . )10lder of the bantamweight title, and
McLean, 2b............ ....... t o o ,0 0 3 Peter Herman of New Orleans. The
Vitken, lb. ----------------® 2 2 1 n J, latter bout is planned for a date in

Totals_____ 34 8 3 27 6 3
A.B. R. H. P.O. E. 

1 1
BUSTER KEATONMcAvity’s— 

icvine, If ...—
orcoran, cf -----
,'hite, lb&ss ... 
. oGrman, 2b ..
hort, 3b----------
. Gorman, c ... 
'enderson, rf&Ib 
elley, ss&rf ...
oel, P .................

■in-
o “THE SCARECROW” 

Two Part Comedy
o
o
0
0

YACHTING.1 PLEASE NOTE— "The King of 
the Grcus” will be shown Wednes
day night only, for tfce benefit of 
those who did not see it Monday 
night

Heans Dinghy Wins.0
0 race at the

33 2 5 24Totals

eighteen of these coins 
gold dollar of 1836, alloyed with silver 
went for $110.

twenty round bouts with the late Les 
“Battling” Levinsky, JakeDarcy ;

four times for the count of nine, Referee 
Johnny Kaupnf stopped the fight

Newark, N. J, claims to have the 
largest strictly retail drugstore in 
America, if not in the world . The es
tablishment employs 86 persons, Includ
ing 16 registered pharmacists, and 20 
women.

Jack Ross Stops Shillinger.
New York, June 28—Jack Ross, of 

Winnipeg, claimant to the heavyweight 
championship of Canada, stopped Bill 
Shillinger of Philadelphia, in the second 
round of a scheduled 12-round bout at 
the pioneer sporting club here tonight 

! After Ross had floored his opponent

roc.
Orioles Defeat Spoilers.

In a one-sided game played on 
street diamond, last evening, the Orioles 
defeated the Spoilers by a score of 16 
to 10. The box score and summary 
follow : THE RING.

EVERY DESERT 
HAS AN OASIS

oimiiiiiiiiimimiimiBurman-Lynch Bout
Chicago, June 28-Joe Lynch, bantam- j 

weight champion, was shaded by Joe 
Burman, of Chicago, in their 10-round : 
bout at East Chicago, Ind., tonight in 
the opinion of newspapermen. MACDONALD'S

NAPOLEON
ckham, 3b.

aylor, 1. f--------- -- * \ ?
amsey, c. •« * * 1
askey, ................ ® ®
"in, c. t..................... ® 1
oward, p. o i

0 o August. And the dreary day can be 
brightened wonderfully by taking 
time for the enjoyment of

To Battle Rain or Shine.
The Derapsey-Carpentier battle will 

be held rain or shine, according to pres
ent plans. Promoter Tex Rickard has 
made arrangements whereby in the

Tnt_i- __________40 16 13 21 10 5 event of rain a huge tarpaulin covering
S™neU-l." AB R H PO A E wiU be stretched above the ring for the
4roU 2b. and p... 4 1 1 0 4 0 protection of the boxers and to prevent

”lb ....301600 the floor canvas from becoming wet and
Jeidi 3b.*"...... 3 0 0 0 0 0 slippery. The tarpaulin will be installed

■nés C f and 2b....... 3 1 2 3 0 8: jn such a manner as not to interfere
altera, 1 f.................... 4 2 2 2 0 01 with the view of the ring from any part
ifford, s. 6...................2 1 o 0 0 1 i of the huge arena. A visitor to the Times yesterday
eDonald, r. f!........... 1 ” * t I ATHLETICS. Eddie Trembly, a well known middle-
tirstead, r f....... Wilt Represent Y M G A. weight boxer, who was passing through
urke, p. and c. f.... 2 10 j Will Represent Y. M. X-. ft. Uie city en route to his home in St.
cCrossin,  ............... _____I The St. John Y. M. C. A. représenta- LouiS; p. e. I., to take a well earned

oa m il ai k « lives at the Sussex meet, to be held rcst after a strenuous campaign through- 
V" on July 1, are as foUows: Murray Sterl- out the United States.—Some of the

Two-base hit^ Met. . j w M p, McLaughlin, Fi-ederick prmI1inmt managers and boxing pro- 
iskey. Home runs, Chown, McDe , Gj Koy b. Cox, Forrest AUan, N. motCrs predict that this young Canadian
vin. First base on balls, off Howa , Ar“w Kee> LoUis Nice, Norval Lam- has a grCat career alicad of him, and is 

off Burke, 5; off DriscoU, 3. Doub : ^ Edward Weeds, G. C. Cunning- a second Stanley Kctchei. Some of his 
ay, Irvin to Kirk. StrneK our, y ham> charlle Lewis. The relay team is most notable victor!» have been over 
oward, 4; by Burke, 3, composed of the following: Amolu |Fred Dyer of Australia, who went
mpire, Cummings. Hit by pitched ball, ^ Forrest AUan_ Louis Nice, Charlie
awson. Lewis, Frederick Giggev; spare, Norval
Score by innings:---- -
xiilers 
rioks .

0 1
0 0 

1 1 0 
0 3 0

boxer of note in
CITY YESTERDAY COUNTRY CLUB 

Ice CreamEddie Trembly Here on Way 
to Home in P. E. I. for a 
Holiday.

O
oYou will see the sign. It means 

“The Natural Cream in the Na

tural Way.”

'
% ...jump New Brunswick’s FavoriteXVÎIS

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

g

&
Total .... 
Summary— AV

Main 2625Main 2624. m6T. JOHN, N. B. v
O

<0*two

Lambert.
> m... 0 1 0 4 0 1 4—10 

......... 2 6 7 0 0 1 0—16
V':-r

ATHLETIC
Y.ECI. Entries.West End Executive.

The executive of the W»t endjeague ^Tbe Yy M. Cl.
eld a meebng as ight track meet to be held under the auspices
.me, and the report of the swrexa y f Sussex A. A. C. on Dominion 
as read. It was decided to note McDonald, Frank Garnett,eld day for the ! “j" Tanzman. Muthe’w Rubin and !

wrare loW to Smith will represent the institute in the

; .
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Tonight and Thursday 
At 2.30, 7.30 and 9
POPULAR PRICES.

L

Why???
The question of the best ice 

cream was always open to ar
gument until Purity won the 
approval of all good house
keepers.

The secret of quality in Pur
ity Carbonated Ice Cream lies 
in the conscientious care and 
superior skill employed in the 

xmixing and freezing. Cleanli- 
purity, well applied skill,ness,

courtesy and prompt delivery 
mark our methods.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

limited
It's Carbonated. 

Stanley Street 
’Phone Main 4234 

St. John, N. B.

DOMINION DAY!
Friday, July 1st

Steamer “EMPRESS” leaves 
St. John 8.30 a. m., Daylight 
time, for Digby and return 
same day.

Enjoy the Sea Trip 
Orchestra on Board

MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats aud Caps. AUo up-to-date line of Men s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers. Urrfcn Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunk* 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prie» in town for high grade 
goods.

UL

Throe 3026Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Vnioei St)Mulholland

STAR THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday—Two Days

» Thomas H. Ince presents

DOUGLAS
L Mac LEAN
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- By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF THOUGHT THE REPORT WAS A TRUE ONE
----------------------- ------------ H. c. FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN U. S. PATENT OFFICE)

HON. GEO. LANGLEY,

Bp
Wssim Still Countless Timely Bargains at My Sixth:v ^ f :

FI
m

U H- 4 j/^g ■z.r. Ii■ ■ ■ HI<SJ:

DC U Im 51 #’EPi < JUrg

\ L
Bassen’s, Corner Union and Sydney Streets, the Centre of 

Buying Activity of more than Ordinary Importance !i
Minister of municipal affaire in Alberta, 
who defends Albertas’ municipalities in 
respect tô their bonded indebtedness. If crowds are any indication the boost attractive place in St. John these days is Bassen’s at the comer of Union and Sydney streets. The 

lodestone drawing the people is the SIXTH ANNIVERSARY SALE now in progress there. .
Never such response. Never such indications of satisfaction. Never such prices for quality goods of a seasonable and timely nature. 
Regardless of the heavy draft made on my stock there are many more bargains here for you, as the below listed articles and prices will

CRUMBS OF COMFORT 
IN THE INDUSTRIAL 
OUTLOOK IN CANADA

, (Montreal Gazette.)
The analysis of living costs made pub

lic by the Department of Labor shows 
that the peak of high prices in Canada 
was reached in July of last year when 
the average was 101 per cent, higher 
than the figure for December, 1913. 
From the maximum reached a year ago 
there has been a steady and substantial 
recession, greater, perhaps, than is indi
cated in the statistics quoted. These, if 
they are to be accepted, reveal a decline 
to 92 per cent, in December, 1920, and 
to 72 per cent, in May last. It is inter
esting to note that the rise in house 
rents, which amounted to 39 per cent. ; 
In December of last year—a figure which | 
will appear to most people as surpris
ingly low—did not stop there but had 
reached forty per cent, last month. The 
reasons for this are well known, pro
hibitive labor costs having rendered1 
house-construction unprofitable as a field 
for investment. Even the prices of fuel, 
which had risen to 118 per cent, last De- 
cember, showed a slight decline in May. 
We have already shown why anything1 
more than a seasonal variation in these 
prices is impossible in view of the ex- j 
is ting wage standard established under 
the authority of the United States gov- \ 
emment That standard will be main
tained upon an arbitrary basis until 
March, 1922, and will stand as an ef
fectual bar against relief for the con
sumer so far as anthracite coal is con
cerned. In the building traces, labor 
has already realized the impossibility, in 
a number of Canadian cities—and not
ably in Ottawa—of enforcing its de
mands and with a readjustment of costs 
In this industry the situation ought to 
show a progressive improvement

If the statistics offered by the De
partment of Labor refer to retail prices, 
those, that is to say, which are actually 
paid by the consumer, they are not to 
be accepted as accurately reflecting the 
downward price tendency. So far as they 
go, however, they are useful as illustrat
ing the weakness of the contention put 
forward by labor spokesmen in their ef
fort to impede the inevitable downward 
movement in wages.

A material decline In the cost, of 
living is a crumb of comfort in a 
period of industrial depression ac
companied by widespread unemploy
ment. It would become much more 
than a crumb if the readjustment were 
permitted to take its natural course, 
and will produce substantial benefits 
when obstructive tactics now being em
ployed, chiefly by international labor 
organizations, are either defeated or 
abandoned. It will combine with other 
factors in fighting the load the 
sumer and in hastening an industrial 
recovery. Conditions in the western 
provinces promise an abundant harvest, 
and if this promise is fulfilled, the ef
fect upon business will be a beneficial 
one, even if the crop must be marketed 
at a relatively low price. There is en
couragement also in that prospect for 
the consumer, in the influence which a 
great cereal harvest will exert upon food 
prices, including those of meats. Re
ports received and made public by 
Messrs. R. G. Dun & Co, indicate a re
newal of activity in a limited list of 
manufacturing industries and a tone of 
optimism is noted, similar conditions 
being recorded in a statement of the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Associa
tion in the West. These are encouraging 

. signs. It would be unwise to attach 
too great importance to them, or to as
sume that scattered instances of slight 
recovery presage a widespread and per
manent movement The basic causes 
of the prevailing depression are still 
present and are not confined to Canada 
of to this continent The reaction from 
the artificial conditions brought about 
by the war has still to run its course 
and shutting our eyes to its dangers 
will not deliver us from them. At the 
same time, there are the encouraging 
lectors already noted, and they are by 
Ad means negligible.

show.
So make the Comer of Union and Sydney streets your point of terminal tomorrow and so on till the sale closes.
I want to make my SIXTH ANNIVERSARY a commemorative event of more than passing importance—and the way I have forgotten ^ 

original prices in marking SIXTH ANNIVERSARY SALE prices seems to have met my ideal. Certainly if appreciative crowds and heavV 
buying is an indication, I have made the event an important one with my customers and friends.

Here Are The Bargains—Others Here Also For Your Favor !
Men’s Fine Cotton Hose;

co”

Sweaters at Less Than Half of 
Regular Price.'

Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters. Reg.
$4.50. Now on sale for $1.98 

Ladies' Pullover Sweaters; all 
wool. Reg. $8.00, $ 10.50.

Now $3.98
Raincoats for Men and Women 

at Half Price.
Ladies' Tweed Raincoats. Reg.

$18.00. Now on sale for $9.00 
Ladies’ Raincoats. Reg. $9.50.

Now on sale for $4.98 
Men's Raincoats. Reg. $18.00.

Now $9.50
Men’s Raincoats. Reg. $12.00.

Now $5.98
Cottons, Prints, Ginghams at 

Very Low Prices.
Grey Cotton. Reg. 19c. yd.

Now on sale for 12c yd 
40-inch Grey Cotton. Reg. 25 c.

Now on sale for 17c yd 
White Fine Lawn Cloth. Reg.

25c. Now on sale for 17c yd 
Prints in Dark or Light Patterns. 
White Flannel. Sale price 15c yd 

Sale price 19c yd 
Blankets in white or grey.

Sale price $1.98 pr 
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings 

on Sale.
300 pr Men’s Tweed Pants. Reg. 

$3. Now on sale for $1.98 pr
Men’s Overalls.

Children’s Black Ribbed Hose, in 
all sizes. Sale price 19c. pair.

Children’s Half and Three-quar
ter Socks at low prices.

Sale of Corsets; a Fitting Event 
for the Occasion.

185 pr of Ladies’ Corsets. Regu
lar $1.50 pr.

On sale now to clear for 98c
78 pr of Ladies' Medium Bust 

Corsets. Reg. $2.25 pr.
Now on sale for $1.49

50 pr of Ladies' Pink Corsets. 
Regular $3.00.

Now on sale for $1.98 pr
And all our other higher priced 

corsets are down at low prices 
to clear.

Ladies’ Brassiers, in pink and 
white............ On sale for 49c

Ladies’ House Dresses for 98c.
Ladies’ Skirt Aprons in white or 

colored print. On sale for 35c. 
and 49c.

Ladies’ Allover Aprons in dark 
or light prints.
79c.

250 Ladies’ House Dresses, as
sorted colors.
Now on sale for 98c.

95 Ladies’ House Dresses. Reg. 
$2.50. Now on sale for $1.69

Children’s Dresses 35c. up,
Girls’ White Embroidered Dress

es, sizes 6 to 14. Reg. $4.50. • 
Now $2.98.

Babies' Embroidered Dresse 
Sale price 98c.

Children's Gingham Dresses, 2 to 
6. Reg. $1.50. Now 98c.

Girls’ Dresses, 8 to 14. Regular 
$2.50. Now $1.49.

Just 2 dozen Dresses, sizes 2 to 6. 
On sale for 35c.

Children’s Rompers, made of fine 
Gingham. Regular prices $1.25 
to $1.75. Now on sale for 98c.

Just 27 Coats Left—Ladies’ Coats 
for Less Than Manufac

turers’ Prices.
Ladies’ Tweed Coats in all colors. 

Reg. prices $ 1 6.00 to $20.00. 
Now $9.50.

Ladies’ Velour Coqts.
$25.00. Now $10.91 

Ladies’ Skirts.
Ladies’ Tweed Skirts. Reg. $6.50 

Now on sale for $3.98. 
Ladies’ Serge Skirts, in black or 

blue. Reg. $7.50. Now $4.98. 
Ladies’ Underskirts.

Black Sateen Underskirts. Reg.
$1.50. Sale price 98c. 

Colored Sateen Underskirts, reg. 
$2.00. Sale price $1.49. 

Ladies’ Underwear.
Ladies’ Vests.

Now on sale for 25c.

Ladies’ Waists—As Prices Indi
cate, Seldom Such Values.

42 Voile Waists, prices ranging 
from $1.50 to $2.98. Now on 
sale for 98c.

67 Jap Silk Waists, in black and 
navy. Regular price $2.75. 
Now $1.25 to clear.

58 Heavy Silk Waists, in black 
and white. On sale for $2.49.

Crepe - de - Chine and Georgette 
Waists in all colors at half price.

Tricolette Waists, in all shades. 
Regular $7.50. Now $4.98.

A Timely Event 
as You’ll Agree.

Ladies’ White Fine Cotton Under
skirts. Regular $1.50. On sale 
for 98c. , ,, ,

Ladies' White Fine Cotton Under- 
Regular $2.25. On

ors
Men’s Fine Lisle Socks; all

Reg. $1.00..........Now 49c pr
On sale for 25c
...... 25c up

Men’s Ties. .
Men’s Braces 
Men's Balbriggan Underwear.

Sale price 49c gar up 
Men’s Merino Underwear.

Sale price 98c gar 
Men’s Fleeced Lined Underwear.

Sale price 98c gar 
49c

Regular

Boys' Cotton Jerseys
Hats.

Men’s Straw Hats. Reg. $3.00.
Sale price $1.50 

Hats for boys or girls. . . 25c up
Footwear Sale.

Ladies’ White Canvas Boots; me
dium or high heel; all sizes. 
Reg. $3.00 pair.

Whitewear Sal

Regular 45c. On sale now $1.49 pr
Ladies’ White Oxford or Strapped 

slippers. The very newest crea
tion .... On sale for $2.98 pr 

65 pairs Ladies' Boots.
To clear for $1.98 pr 

Ladies’ Black Kid Oxfords. Reg.
$5.85........Sale price $3.98 pr

Men’s Boots in black or brown. 
Reg. $6 to $8.

skirts.
sale for $1.49.

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Nightgowns. 
Regular $1.50. .On sale for

Regular 75c.Ladies' V ests.
Now on sale for 49c.

Ladies’ Bloomers. Now on sale 
for 39c. pair.

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Drawer
Now on sale for 49c. pair. 

Hosiery for Men, Women and 
Children at Pre-war 

Prices.
Ladies’ Fine Cottoq Hose in 

black, white and tan.
50c. pair. On sale for 25c. pr. 

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, in all 
Reg. 60c. pair. On

98c. On sale forFine quality Nightgowns. Regu
lar $2.00 to $2.75. Now $1.49 

Children’s Underskirts and Night
gowns, 75c. up.

Ladies’ White Skirts—Just the 
Thing for This Time o’ Year. 

Ladies’ White Gabardine Skirts.
Reg. $3.50. On sale for $1.98 

Ladies’ White Gabardine Skirts. 
Reg. $5.00. On sale for $2.98 

Ladies’ Middys.
Ladies’ White or Colored Middys. 

Reg. $2.00 and $2.50. Now 
on sale 98c.

Ladies’ Balkan Middys; all white 
or colored collar. Reg. $3.00.
Now $1.98.

Ladies’ Pongee Silk Middys. Reg.
$3.50. Now on sale for $2.25. 

Children’s Middys 98c. up.
Girls’ Middy Skirts, in white or 

striped ; all sizes. Now $1.25.

Reg. $1.75.

Sale price $4.98 pr
Children’s Patent Slippers; all 

Reg. $2.85.
Sale price $2.39 pr 

Children’s White Canvas Slippers.
Sale price $1.35 pr 

Bare-footed Sandies, Sneakers at 
special low prices.
When you hear of our name, 

remember our place—BASSEN’S, 
Cor. Union and Sydney Streets. 
Ladies’ Plaid Gingham Dresses, a 

very fine street dress, regular 
$5.00. Now on sale for $2.98. 

Children’s Bathing Suits, 49c. 
Men’s and Ladies’ Bathing Suits,

sizes.Reg.

Sale price $1.49 up 
Boys’ Pants; all sizes . . . 98c pr 

Sale price $1.49 pr upcolors, 
sale for 39c. pair.

Ladies' Lisle Hose; seamless, in 
white only, double heel and 
toe. Reg. $1. Now 49c. pair.

Ladies' White, Brown and Navy 
Silk Hose. Sale price 59c. pr.

Ladies’ Black Silk Hose. Reg. 
$1.50. Sale price 98c. pair.

Ladies’ Pure Silk Thread Hose, 
in all new shades. Sale price 
$1.25 pair.

Men’s Khaki Pants.
On sale for $1.98 pr

Boys’ Suits; all sizes. Reg. $8.50.
Now on sale for $5.98

...................75c up
Men’s Working Shirts; made of 

chambray or heavy duck. Reg. 
$1.75 .... Now on sale at 98c 

Men's Dress Shirts. Reg. $2.50.
Now $1.49

Boys' Blouses
con-

Misses’ Tie-back Sweaters. Regular $5. Sale Price $2.49

REMEMBER, PLEASE—The sale is held in my store at the Comer of Union and Sydney streets. 1 have only one branch, and this is 
situated at 282 Brussels street. Only the one up-town store and that at Union and Sydney streets. The place where the bargains centre and 
the place where I am celebrating my SIXTH ANNIVERSARY.

C. J. BASSEN Fresh, new, clean stock,You’ll never regret buy

ing at these prices—you’ll 

ever regret it if you don’t.

at prices worthy of the

Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.
St. John, N. B.

event. I
l 1

(ONLY ONE BRANCH AT 282 BRUSSELS ST.) )
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FAMOUS CARTOON CHARACTER WAS 
KlLLGO IN AN AUTO ACCIDENT
Yesterday in hoBoken!" 
THAT’S Ridiculous! I’** alive 
AND feeling nifty! -J
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